
SS. OSBORNE IN TRODBLE.
Broke Her Tall Shaft Ik Mid-Ocean and 

Was Tawed a Thousand Miles 
la Halifax.

Halifax, N. S., March 20.—The Osborne, 
a freight steamer chartered by the Atlantic 
Transport Line, was towed within sight of 
the harbor to-night by the Petroleum Tank 
Steamship Company’s boat, the Duffleld. 
The Osborne Is a fine steel steamer, run
ning between London and Philadelphia. 
She broke her tall shaft on Friday, March 
11, and drifted helpless until Monday, 
when he was picked up by the Duffleld in 
mid-ocean and towed 1000 miles without 
mishap" untH just inside the harbor here, 
when the hawser line broke and the Os
borne had Anally to be brought in by 
steam tugs.

The Duffleld was bound for Philadelphia, 
but the weather was so heavy that the 
captain thought it prudent to tow 
abled vessel to the nearest port.

the dis-

HOW TUKT RAISED MONET.

Winnipeg Counterfeiters Paste Tobacco 
Stamps Over One Dollar Bills and 

Pass Them for Fives.
Winnipeg, March 10.—Counterfeiters are 

at work In this city again, raising $1 bills 
to $5. The work was much better than 
that of the previous case, reported, about 

i# month ago. A Dominion Government $1 
bill had been used and the large 5's cut 
from tobacco atajiips had been pasted over 
so as to cover all the l's, both on the front 
and back of the bill. The “o” of the “one” 
had been erased and in front of the ‘ ne” 
the letters ”11' had been substituted, so 
that the word ‘ ne" appeared In the place 
of “five.”

Gen. Wonlgomerv Moore at Boston.
Boston, Mass., March 20—General Mont

gomery Moore. Commander-In-Chief of Her 
Majesty's troops In North America, accom
panied" bv Mrs. Moore, Miss Moore and his 
aide-de-camp, Capt. Colburn, arrived In 
Boston to-day from Halifax. He said to a 
reporter: "1 am on my way to Washing
ton to pay a visit to the British Ambassa
dor; there Is no political significance to be 
attached to my visit.”

The Klfie Was Loaded,
Woodstock, March 20.—Freddie McKcch- 

nle, the 14-year-old sou of Professor Mc- 
Kechnic, was .shot In the eye yesterday 
while entering MInkier & Lawson s repair 
sh’p.

William Jordan was behind the counter 
In the repair shop examining a rifle, the 
trigger of which he snapped two or three 
times until the cartridge exploded and the 
32 calibre bullet lodged In young MoKeob- 
nle’s eye. The doctors found It necessary 
to remove the eye ball from the Injured 
eye, but cannot locate the bullet. The un- 
tor: unate occurence was purely accidental.

The great Planton—Armouries, this 
evening.

Fnr Bargains at Dlnceas’ This Week.
The season for wearing heavy furs Is 

over, but there will be plenty of oc
casions from now on for wearing the 
lighter furs—ruffs, scarfs, boas, collar
ettes, caperettes. eaperines and fur- 
lined wraps and circulars—and it is in 
just such needful, stylish furs for spring 
and fall wear that Dineens are offering 
exceptional bargains all this week.

The great Plancon—Armouries, this 
evening.

Business unices to Lei.
‘ Offices, single and en-suite, with a'l 

the modern requisites for business pur
poses, in Dineens’ new building—the 
central business location—corner Yonne 
and Temperance-streets, • at moderate 
rentals.

Fetherstenbongh Jt t o., potent solicita»
am; experts, bun* Uororoerve iiuuamg, Toruuto.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quiulue Tablets. 
; Druggists refund the money if It fails 

tj) cuie. 25c. _ ► - • -
All
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Will Be Interested in the Report of 
Dominion Rifle Association.

To Send the Blsley Team Across the Pend 
and Back Cost Orer MOD- Receipts 
From Ordinary Sources Amounted^ to 
SIS,SIC—In Feet the D. B. A. Is In o 
Flourishing Condition.

Ottawa, March 20.—{Special.)—The 
report of the Council of the D.R.A. to be 
presented to the annual meeting of the 
association on Wednesday is an admir
able statement of the work done last 
year. The number of rifle associations 
affiliating was as follows: Provincial 
seven, county and other rifle associa
tions thirty-two, a decrease of five as
sociations as compared with 1890.

The expenditure on account of {he 
Bisle.v team amounted to $0005, an in
crease of $409. This is accounted for by 
the team sailing a week earlier than
usual, and the consequent expense en
tailed for subsistence in England prior 
to the opening of the competition at 
Pislpy.

Receipts from ordinary sources for the 
year amounted to $10,816, which, with 
the balance of $1049 carried forward 
from last year, shows a total of $18,400.

The general expenditure amounted to 
$10,035, leaving a balance at credit of 
$1830. Against this, however, the liis- 
lev building claims outstanding (which 
include $3500 due the Ontario Bank, 
have to be taken into account as liabili
ties, amounting in all to $8080.

Deducting the balance in hand from 
this amount, the net liabilities of the as
sociation under the head of Bisley build
ing are $0240. To offset this liability 
there is the Bisley building and its valu
able contents.

REV. G. R. SAUDERBON DEAD.

One of the Oldest aeil Best Known Meth
odist Preachers In Canada Gone.

London, Ont., March 20.—The Rev. G. R.
tt superannuated MethodistSanderson,

minister, and one of the oldest and best 
known divines in Ontario, died shortly be
fore midnight to-night at his residence, 
Wolfe-street, this city.

Plnncon—Armouries, thisThe great 
evening.

Money 1er Spain’s Navy
Havana, March 20.—The festivities last 

night at the Tacon Theatre, given In aid 
of the fund for the Spanish Navy, realized 
between $30,000 and $40,000 In gold.

Edwards and Marl-Smith, Chartered Ac- 
eounlanls. Bank of Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edwards, F.C.A. A. Ilarl-Srolth, C.A.

their own paper forManufacturing 
their paper bag factory gives the Eddy 
Co. an advantage which their grocer- 
customers profit by, inasmuch as they 
are enabled to provide paper of superior 
quality, while large size and full count 

always a feature with Eddy’s paper
135

are
bags.

Have you tasted “Salada” Ceylon Tea ?

Lise “Manitou” the famous Colorado 
Springs Mineral Water. It is an 
excellent appetizer, and peculiarly bene
ficial in all Dyspepsia and Stomach 
troubles. Swan Bros., Agents, 162 and 
104 King-street east.________

lfyeur Tea U bad try Monsoon,

TURNKEY IIII PRISONER.
Desperate John Glassford Brought 

Down From the Jail Wall.

Londonlie Was Trying to Escape Ftoi
Jail-Turnkey Mickles Fired, Ike Sec
ond Shot Taking Effect In the Prisoner's 
Shoulder — The Wound Is Probably
Fatal.

London, Ont.. March 19.—A sensational 
Incident occurred at the Jail here to-day. 
About ten minutes before 1 o’clock this 
afternoon Turnkey Stickles took John 
Glassford, a prisoner, to " t>e yard for ex
ercise. They had been there only half an 
hour when Stickles, happening to look 
around at the river, Glassford took advant
age of the momentary opportunity an<T 
“shinned up” the water pipe with the agil
ity of a cat. When Stickles again saw him, 
Glassford was at the top -of the wall. The 
turnkey shouted to him to stop, but he 
paid no attention. Stickles fired over 
Glassford’# head, but still the / prisoner 
heeded him not.

ftliot Him In the Back.
Stickles then saw that extreme measures

were needed, and shot Glassford in the 
back, the ball entering the shoulder, just 
below the shoulder blade, 
fell over on the roof of the building as 
though dead, and was removed by way 
of tlie skylight into the Court House, and 
thence to the cell, wheçe he was laid on 
the floor. The wound proved to be of a 
serious nature, and there are but slight 
hopes of Glassford*s recovery. The vlctlnt 
Is a desperate man awaiting -removal to 
Kingston Penitentiary, to which, place 
he was sentenced for seven years, at the 
last Assizes, for criminal assault on Maud 
Blaine, near Wards ville, on Oct. 4 last.

Glassford, after his first arrest, while 
awaiting trial, escaped on Oct. 29, when he 
climbed up the same pipe as he did to-day 
and leapwl from the walls. He was at 
liberty for ten days before being re-arreste.l 
rear Chatham.

The prisoner

Plnucen - A rmourles, thisg The g real 
evening,

Duly Makes No Difference.
Call at M. McConnell's, Colbomc and 

Leader-lane, and see tor yourself that 
he is selling imported cigars cheaper 
than anyone in Canada. -- - r"”
chase one cigar at the same price as 
you cau five thousand. I

Plancon—Armourle», thisThe great 
evenlug.

Daring Bank BobUeri.
Hutchinson, Kan., March 20.—The Bank 

of Nickerson, at Nickerson, Kan., near 
here, was robbed la»t night. Five men re
quired four or five hours to blow tip tlie 
safe Citizens who were passing the build
ing "were held up and forced to go inside, 
where they were kept until the safe was 
blown open and the money secured. About 
$3000 was obtained. The robbers mounted 
horses and fled.

Balks, 334 King »Cook’s Turkish 
Open all night. Bath and bed 81.

California Tokay.
California Tokay Is a great favorite with 

all drinkers of light wlues; also au excel
lent invalid wlue from the Santa Olara 
Valley, California. Mara’s, 70 Yonge- 
elreet. Phone 1708. SOI

Cook’s Tarklsb Baths. 304 King West. 
Ladles 75e| gents, day 7Sr, evening 50c.

Going to Look for Andrre.
Berlin, March 20.—Theodore Lamer, with, 

an expedition, aided from state and pri
vate sources, will start on the oteanie- 
Kelgr.land next May In. search of Herr 
Andrée, the missing aeronaut, and to pros
ecute scientific Investigations. ....

A BAD MAX PROM OSHKOSH.
4
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Jonathan : Young feller, are ye armed ? 
Alfonso of Spain : No, senor.
Jonathan : Waal, then, blame ye, come on.

If a British Columbian’s Statement 
Proves to Be Correct.

Say the McKenzie-Mann Road Wil- 
• Not Benefit the Miners.

/

Mr. Green way’s Old Colleague Will Enter 
the Political Arena la British Colum
bia, It Is Said, as Aliarncy-General In 
Premier Turner’s Cabinet - D. Ce 
Fraser le Hare That Judgeship.

Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.)—A promi
nent British Columbian Is authority for tho 
statement that at the close of the present 
session of the British Columbia Legislature 
dissolution Is to take place, and It to cur
rently reported that Premier Turner will 
appeal to the province with a reorganized 
Ministry, In which Joseph Martin, the ex* 
Manitoban, will be Attorney-General.

Fraser la Get That Judgeship,
It seems to be settled that D. O. Fraser, 

M. P., will get the vacant British Columbia 
judgeship. The members from the Pacifia 
Province are divided on the subject, but 
the advocates of the appointment of a 
local man have no good name to suggest, 
the two best ^available men. Messrs. Bod- 
well and Davis, each having declined thff 
position.

Will Address Members of the Upper Haase 
an the Subject an Tuesday In Beam No. 
8—English and French-Canadian and 
United States Delegates an Hand — 
Moonshine Despatches.

Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.)—The three 
delegates selected by .the miners of the 
Klondike, to come to Ottawa and solicit 
onîèndmenta to the mining laws, have ar
rived here and interviewed the Minister of 
Justice. They are Mr. Maxime Landreville, 
representing the French-Canadiau ; Dr. A. > 
E. Wfills, the English-speaking Canadian, 
and Mr. E. J. Ltvernush, representing the 
alien or American miners. Of course, since
their departure from Dawson the regula
tions have undergone considerable change 
in the right direction, so that upon their 
first visit here a few weeks ago they were 
able to congratulate Mr. Slfton to that ex
tent. Since then the weighty question of 
communication has been taken up, and the 
Government has bound itself to the Mann- 
McKenzie contract, so that the delegates 
have a subject quite as serious as Minister 
Sllton’s absurd mining laws of last sum
mer .to deal with in the Interest of those 
who sent them to the capltai In the first 
instance.

\

BTTEBS it BATON CITC.
A Saginaw Man Arrived at Seattle 8sys 

Stampedes Are Freqnent—Winter* 
Work Turning Out Well—

845,000 In Draft».

Appeal to the Senators.
As the bill has passed the Commons by 

force of the Government's partisan major
ity, the delegate» have determined to plead 
the miners' cause before -the more Impartial 
tribunal of the Senate, which now has the 
bill before It. To this end they have Is
sued the following circular to the members 
of the Upper Chamber:

“Honorable Sir,-We have been accredit
ed by a majority of the miners of the Yu
kon district, Northwest Territories, to lay 
before the Government the conditions auu 
needs of that district. It having no di
rect representation In, Parliament, our 
credentials have been filed with the hon
orable the Minister of the Interior.

. "We find Parliament Is considering a 
bill providing for the construction of a 
railway between the Sttklne River and 
Teslln Lake, and for the granting to the 
contractors In aid thereof lands In the 
aaid district. Experience in the Yukon 
country leads us to believe that the pro
posed road would not be of advantage to 
the mines or miners of that portion of 
the Dominion ; and, under the circum
stances, fidelity to our trust aud regard 
for the mining Interests of the Dominion 
move us 'to lay before you facts which 

consider important and of great pass
ing moment. Through the courtesy of 
Senate. Room No. 8, has been placed at 
our disposal, where, on Tuesday, the 22nd 
Inst, at 10 o’clock a.m„ we shall have 
the ' honor to address those who attend, 
upon matters bearing- on the Yukon mines, 
and the bill now before Parliament. You 

cordiallr invited to attend, 
faithfully,

M. Landreville,
A. E. Wills,
Edward J. Llvernash."

Seattle, Wash., March 20.—W. G. Wallace 
of Saginaw, Michigan, arrived here yester
day from Dawson City, which place he left 
Feb. 15.

Concerning matters at Dawson, Mr. Wal
lace says that stampedes to the several 
creeks are frequent. Word done this win
ter is all turning out well. There la no 
reason, said he, why the country west of 
the Yukon should not prove to be as rich 
as that on the east side. The west is prac
tically an unexplored district. Discoveries 
have been made on Swedish Creek that 
promise well.

There have been several quartz ledges 
located and the Indications are that the 
upper Yukon will be the field of operations 
lu quartz work.

Tiiere need be no anxiety about the food 
supply. The companies that are operating 
boats will furnish ample supplies; besides 
nearly every one who goes In over the 
passes calculates on carrying a year's sup
ply with him.

Mr. Wallace Is credited

i

the

. _ with having
brought out *45,000 In drafts with him.

THE EASTERN SITUATION.
" Yours 
(Signed). French Demand» en Cklna Said <e Save 

Been Ike Occasion of a Special 
Conference In London.All Moonshine.

A somewhat curious comment upon this 
action of the Klondike delegates is the 
following In an Ottawa despatch to a To
ronto Grit paper : “There Is considerable 
talk here.” says the correspondence, “over 
the engaging of this room to dictate to the 
Senators, telling them to throw out the 
bill. If this can be accomplished, the trade 
of the Yukon can be diverted to the United 
States.”

Permission to nee the Senate committee 
room for the purpose of addressing all and 
sundry of the Senate who may choose to 
attend was asked of and obtained from 
the Speaker of the Upper House In the 
ordinary way. The all-Cauadlan character 
of the route of communication to be secur
ed by the Mann and McKenzie contract 
has been quite exploded, so that the talk 
of diverting the trade of the Yukon to 
American sources of supply by defeating 
the railway hill Is all moonshine. ”~ 
Senators will be as little affected by It ns 
bv Mr. Tnrte’s less specious, but equally 
dishonest threat, which hf makes fn La 
Patrie, to “reform” the Senate, unless It 
passes the bill.

Want Ike Moll Subsidy «.stored.
Representatives of the Richelieu and 

Ontario Navigation Company are pressing 
the Govemmebt for a renewal of the mall 
subside to their line, which was dropped 
since Mr. Mulock took charge of the Post- 
office Department.

London, March 21.—The Chinese Ambap 
sador visited the Foreign Office Saturday 
evening by special Invitation. It Is sup
posed that the French demands In China 
were the subject of discussion. There are 
some doubts as to the extent of the de. 
trends.

A despatch to The Dally Mall from Naga- 
sakn. mentions a report that the Yang Tse 
valley Is Included, which tends to confirm 
the report from Pekin that France has de
manded that China shall not cede any por* 
Mon of the Province of Kwel-Chau, tfclff 
province being within the valley.

Ttie Times has a despatch from Pekin, 
however, which explains that the demands 
apply only to the three provinces, Kwang 
Tung, Kwang SI and Y un Nan.

Discussing the matter editorially, The 
Times suggests as an expaanltlon of these 
discrepancies that M. Duball, the French 
Charge D’ Affaires at Pekin, has demand
ed more than he was authorized to demand 
and that M. Ilauotaux, In consequence, hoe 
disavowed him In the statement Issued yes
terday, saying that there was no connec
tion between the demands of the Freud* 
Government In China and the Chinese loan.

The Paris correspondent of The Times 
reports passages of a conversation with a 
diplomatist, In the course of which M. 
Hanotnux, the French Foreign Minister, 
repudiated the Idea that he desired to Join 
any scheme for the disintegration of China.

The
V

FIREBUGS AT ST. THOMAS,
Grand Opern Home Damaged to the Ex

tent el Seven Thousand Daller».
St. Thomas, Ont., March 20.—About 9.30 

this morning fire was discovered In the new 
Grand Opera House, and before Jt coud 
be checked had gained great headway. The 
theatre was formerly owned and managed 
by George T. Clarke of this city, but I» 
now owned by W. D. Roth well of Detroit. 
Loss estimated at $7000. fully insured. The 
origin of the fire was undoubtedly Incend
iary.

A BATTLE IMMINENT.
Angle-Bgyptlan Troops and Dervl»he« 

Coming to Close Quarters on 
III. Nile.

Kunar Camp, Nubia, March 20.—A. battle 
Is Imminent between the Angio-Egyptlaa 
column and the dervishes.

The combined forces have etarted to ad
vance up the Atbara to meet the enemy,wha 
are also advancing, but who. It Is believed, 
are not aware of the proximity of the Brit.

GERMAN SHIPBUILDING.

Wonderful Strides Made In the Butines» 
During the Lust Twenty Tear».

Berlin, March 20.—The Germans arc con
gratulating themselves upon their success
ful competition with Great Britain In ship
building developments. Since 1873 the em
ployes In the shipyards have trebled. Be
tween 1871 and 18SO the output of the lead
ing yards amounted to 6,500.000 marks. Be
tween 1891 and 1.806 it amounted to 103,- 
0U0O00 marks for Germany's own merchant 
service, and for foreigners the output. In
creased from ROOD marks In the seventies 
to 2,000,000 thus f»r In the nineties.

lsh.

Formed a Wrong fcerebra.
Atbara Camp, March 20.—The whole force 

has arrived at the Hudl Forts after a splen
did march of five hours from Kunar, partly 
through a dust storm. There Is no *lgn of 
the enemy. The Anglo-Egyptian army has 
formed a st rong zereba for the night. All 
the fords on the Atbara are held by the 
cavalry and the camel corps.

ANEW WAR CLOUD.The great Planeon-Armouries, this 
evening. ____

Boer Organ at Johanaeabnrg May» England 
Blast Abandon Suzerainty Claim* 

or Flghl.
Johannesburg, March 20.—The Standard 

and Diggers' News, in a seemingly Inspir
ed article, says: "War is almost Inevitable 
unless England abandons her claim to 
suzerainty." j

“Move Money”
In purchasing. Theby thrift and care 

best goods at right prie» can always be 
found In our Stationery and office outfit
ting lines. Grand fc Toy, stationers aud 

Wellington and Jordan-st reels.printers.

Fember's Turkish Ball,». 137-0 Tonga. 
Ladles 75c, Gents, day 75c and evening 60c

Lawson’» Health Bread» contain only the 
nutritious portions of I lie wheel.

Monuments.
Don't waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buy only granite. The McIntosh Gran
ite and Marble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.

April Mhowers In Advance.
Minimum and maximum temperature»! 

Esquimau 40-48, Kamloops 32—38, Calgary 
g—10, QuAppelle 12—16, Port Arthur 2— 
34, Parry Sound 26—36, Toronto 38—48, Ot
tawa 3-1—38, Montreal 36—40, Quebec 32— 
38, Halifax 34—58.

PROBS: Mostly fair, mild weather, with 
light local showers

Fember’s Vapor Baths, 129 Tonge.

DEATHS.
SHUTTLEWORTH—On Friday evening, 

March 18, at the residence of bis son, 
Prof. Shuttleworth, 220 Sherhournc-stroet, 
Rev. John Shuttleworth, aged 82 years.

A private service nt the above Address 
at 2.15 on Monday, 21st Inst.

Fnpernl from Central Methodist Church, 
Bloor-strect cast, at 3 o'clock. Intermeni 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery,

Ask your grocer for “Saleda” Ceylon 
Tea,

steamship Movements.
March 20. ■■

California............Portland............... Liverpool
Lake Winnipeg,.MovUle uu>w ...Mailla*

From.At.
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DUTY I
Henchmen of Americans Thick on the 

Ground at Ottawa.
Now Canadians Are Not So 

Dependent on the U.S.
And

Canadian Copper Company Wnnl» tho Pre
test stole of Affair» to 6» On, But Mr.

Want» the Smelting and

Hnllfnx-Bermudn Cable Company’s Line 
Completed to Jamaica—Mr. Tarte Give» 
Ont More Literature About the Senate 
and Threaten» the Torle* Generelly- 
Montrenl New».

I

S. J. Kttehle 
Be lining Done In Ihla Country — What
will Government Do f

March 20.—(Special.)—The 
opponents of an export duty on nickel, 
who consist of the henchmen of the Am
ericans now controlling the output of the 
Sudbury mines, are thick on the ground 

Among them are two os-

Montreal, March 20.—(Special.)—A work of 
great Importance to the Empire and to 
Canada has Just been completed.
Joseph Rippou, general manager of the 
Halifax and Bermuda cable, arrived In the 
city to-day, and states that he has Just 
completed the laying of the company’s 
cable, between Bermuda and Jamaica, 
which now forme the all-British route from 
Halifax to Jamaica, and frees the country 
from Its former absolute dependence upon 
the United States lines. Mr. Rlppon, who 
is en route for Ottawa, Is accompanied by 
Mr. T. H. Skinner, whose father Is chair
man of the Halifax and Bermuda Company, 
as well as a London director of the Cana
dian Pacific and the Bank of Montreal.

McKrnsle and Mann Contract, 
Messrs. McKenzie and Mann are In thé 

city to-day and nil sorts of rumors are 
afloat as to the fate of the famous Yukon 
bill. A member from one of the Montreal 
divisions reports that Hon. Messrs. Drum
mond and Sanford, and several other 
wealthy Conservative Senators, will vote 
for the bill, and this statement being 
made to Hon. L. P. Pelletier, the latter 
remarked that It the report were true It 
was a bad outlook for the Conservative 
party. On the other hand, the Inspired 
Government organs do not appear as sure 
as they did a week ago. Hon. Mr. Tarte 
writes as follows in La Patrie: "Our op
ponents boast that the Senate will reject 
the Yukon bill, 
has committed many errors 
death of Sir John Macdonald. In fact, they 
have committed suicide by their divisions,

Ottawa,

Mr.

these days, 
tensibly representative citizens of Sud
bury, Dr. Strothers and D. L. McKin
non, but their disinterestedness will be 
readily realized when it is explained that 
Dr. Sjtruthers is physician of the Cana
dian Copper Company, which is putting 
up the tight against an export duty, 
while Mr. McKinnon is a gentleman 
who has the contract to roast the nickel 
ore for the Canadian Copper Company. 
Then there is also here Mr. X. G. Binek- 
stock. one of the legal representatives 
of the company. The other -day there 
was distributed to every member of the 
House a copy of an anonymous pamph
let prepared in advocacy of the main
tenance of the present condition bf Af
fairs. A copy of this circular fell early 
into the hands of Mr. S. J. Ritchie, who 
has large interests in Canada, and who 
is anxious to see the smelting, refining 
and manufacturing of nickel ores done 
in the Dominion. Mr. Ritchie in a few 
hours prepared, and has caused to be 
issued, a telling indictment of the Cana
dian Copper Co. A copy is being sent 
to every member of Parliament, and it 
is believed cannot fail to influence the 
Government to impose the full amount 
of the export duty, which was authoriz
ed by the Tariff Act of last session, 
namely, 10 cents per pound upon nickel 
and 2 cents upon copper.
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Very Best
At Lowest Prices

OFFICES: The Conservative party 
since the

2
20 KING STREET W.
409 YONGE STREET.
703 YONGE STREET.
578 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (ncaf 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING

A Heavy Point « balked np.
A heavy point is scored against the 

Canadian Copper Company when it to 
shown that they have entirely failed to 
carry .out the conditions of their Do
minion charter, which was granted in 
188(5. Hon- W. B. Ives makes the fol
lowing statement:

“I was the chairman of the Private 
Bills Committee of the House of Com
mons at that time, and have to-day re
freshed my memory by iooking over the 
original records. I find that the bills 
ns brought before the committee asked 
power to establish treating and smelting 
works in any province of Canada or 
elsewhere.

“The words or elsewhere were strick
en out by the committee with the view 
of forcing the companies to treat and 
refine their ores in Canada.™

And yet, despite this provision, the 
company has been sending all its pro
duct, in the shape of matte, to New Jer
sey for treatment.

by their narrow political views, aud by 
their appeals to race and religious preju
dices; therefore, the leaders of that party 
are quite free to continue In the same 
course. If to nil their other mistakes they 
add that of delivering over to the Yankees 
the Immense Yukon trade, they will have 
purely and simply consummated their ruin. 
The position of the Cabinet Is quite plain. 
It has done its duty to the Dominion In 
presenting to Parliament a 
to open to Canadian trade

icatlon with the Yukon. If the Senate 
places obstacles In the way of such a 
policy, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his col
leagues will not fail in that courage and 
determination nodtWmry to meet the new 
situation, created by the Tory party."

Liberal Family Quarrels.
It would appear that as soon as the re

volt in one of the Liberal clubs Is put .down 
it breaks out stronger than ever in others. 
For Instance, the Geoffrlon Club In thte 
city has, in connection with the Blekenjlke 
Club, appointed delegate# to wait on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and protest against the 
action of certain Ministers. The members 
of the Mercier Club at Quebec are also 
kicking like steers, and, in fact, their 
speeches have become so rebellious that 
Le Soldi refuses to publish a reprint of 
their meetings.

project destined 
Immediate com

mun

GERS ce,..
t&WOOD Can Blow Either War.

That the opponents of an export duty 
nr. nickel can blow hot or cold as it suits 
their convenience, is abundantly verified. 
One of the warmest champions of the 
Sudbury company is a member of the 
committee of the Federated Canadian 
Mining Institute, which was appointed 
nt the recent meeting "in Montreal to 
secure an efficient import duty on lead 
ami lead manufactures.

The circular this committee has pre
pared says:

“It would seem that all patriotic 
Canadians, irrespective of party lines, 
llionid as a unit earnestly support such 
n prohibitory duty, similar to the one 
levied by the United States on Cana
dian lead at the present time. It would 
he the means of making the Canadian 
market for Canadian lend, and estab
lish a highly important smelting, refin
ing and manufacturing industry for 
Canada.”

An export duty on nickel would pre
cisely achieve the same object.

■
MARKET RATES.
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OFFICES:
King Street East.
34 Yonge Street.
30 Yonge Street.
)0 Wellesley Street.
)rner Spadina Ave. and 
College Str.eet.

DOCKS:
>ot of Chvych Street.

YARDS:
ithurst and Dupont Sts. 
ironto Junction.

DANGER OF FLOOD.

The Big City a? Montreal Had an Anxious 
Night, bnt the Water Has Receded— 

Many Cellar* Flooded.
Montreal, March 20.—(Special.)—It was 

thought this morning that Montreal was 
to be flooded out, ns the water rose above 
the revetment wall. The dyke, however, 
held good and to night the water had re
ceded over two feet. The chief engineer 
state# that nil danger to now past, al
though a good mànÿ cellars and mills in 
the lower part of the city are flooded.

DECK-HAND NEARLY DROWNED.
Frank Owen* of the Lakeside Cot Entan

gled In the Heaving Line and 
Had it Dneklng.

Port Dalhouste, March 19.—This evening 
as the steamer Lakeside was landing at her 
dock one of the deck hands, named Frank 
Owens, was drawn into the harbor from 
off the pier, by getting tangled up with the 
heaving line, and had it not been for the 
assistance of the steam fishing tag Nellie 
Bfy. being close at hand, he w’ould have 
been drowned. They succeeded In getting 
hold of the other end of the line, and 
one end being wound around the man’s 
legs, pulled him aboard of the tug. Doc
tors Ludwig and Bla-in were close by at 
the time, and finally brought him to, after 
a very close call. He is being cared for 
at Henry Hell's otel. and Is doing as well 
as can be expected, but 1# not out of dan
ger vet.

TORPEDO BOAT FOR HALIFAX.OAL CO.’Y Britain Send* a 30 Mlle-an Hour Flyer to 
.loin the *arth American Squadron 

—Naval Circle* Mum.
ITED. Halifax, N.S., March 20.— According to 

advices just received here from England, 
the torpedo destroyer Rocket has been or
dered to Halifax, and witl arrive here In a 
few days. The craft is one of the swiftest 
torpedo boats owned by Groat Britain, be
ing of the latest design. The speed is said 
to be 30 knots an hour. She is the first 
craft of her style commissioned for the 
British North American station. The reason 
for sending the boat to this station cannot 
be learned In naval circle# here.

$4*25 
Per Cord

$3.25 
Per Cord 

$3.25 
Per Cord
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OUTRAGE NEAR CORK.

BRANTFORD FIREMAN DEAD.

Ball» Torn lip on the Fork and Senth 
Coast Railway Approaching t Via

duct 70 Fret III Melellt.
Cork, March 20.—On the Cork, Bnldon & 

South Coast Railway, where a strike Is in 
progress, the line patrol discovered this 
evening that the rails had been torn up at 
the approach ti a viaduct 70 feet high, a 
few miles from Cork. The patrol was just 
able to stop the express.

Foreman W. F. Allen Succumbed as the 
Result of a Bicycle Accident.

Brantford, March 19.—VV. F. Allen, fore
man of the Fire Department, passed away 
at noon to-day. Deceased was one of the 
first to Join the firemen under the present 
system, aud was highly respected, 
leaves a wife and two children, a boy and 
a girl. Deceased was out on Ills wheel 
Tuesday. When coming down Brant-avenue 
the seat broke, and he was thrown violent
ly to the ground, but he proceeded to the 
tire hall. He would not give ill, but on 
Wednesday had to go home. It was sup
posed he was doing well until this forenoon, 
when he became worse, and died at noon.

T AND SPLIT.
ur offices. 246

He

OAL C°
or Special Intere.l.

Special anniversary services wore held In 
Carlton-street Methodist Church yesterday 
afternoon and evening. At the morning 
and evening services Rev. G. It. Turk 
preached, and In the afternoon Mrs. Ruth
erford. President W. C. T. U., gave an 
Interesting address. This evening a can
tata will be rendered by 20 young Indies 
and gentlemen. There will also be readings 
and recitations by the scholars.

ION IN WOOD
A tonu s Willi a Tali.

Cambridge, Mas#., March 20.—A telegram 
has been received at the Harvard College 
Observatory from Prof. Scharberle, nt the 
Lick Observatory stating that Dr. Perlne 
has jiKst discovered a bright comet. Its 
position March 20, Oh 53m 52», Greenwich 
mean time, was a# follows: Right ascen
sion, 21h ISm 3(3.0s; declination north, 16 
degrees 43m 23»; dally motion in right as
cension. pins 3m 44s; daily motion in de
clination, }dns 1 degree lm. The comet 
is 2m In diameter of the seventh magni
tude lias strong central condensation and 
a tail l degree long. >

oiidays.
COR. FRONT AND BATHURST. 

Phone 132.
Cor. SLEEKER and WELLESLEY 

Phone 4483.
429 SPADINA AVENUE

Phone 2110.
2'74 COLLEGE STB BET 
* Phone 4179.

Wine Vaults—Call when passing and 
see our assortment of choice Wines and 
snirits. Largest vaults In Canada. Mara’s 
Office. 79 Yonge Street. Vaults 71, 73. 7.7, 
77 and 79 Yonge Street, also t, 4 and 6 
King Street East. Pnone 1708.

.one 190.

longe-Street Change*.
Mr. G. A. Bingham, the Yonge-street 

druggist, will shortly remove to one of the 
new stores at King and longe-st-reets. 
Messrs J. Cleghorn & Sous, the fruiterers 
and fishmongers, will change their Quar
ters to the opposite side of the street dur
ing the rebuilding of their old premises.

thisTlic great Plancon—Armouries,
evening.

DR. PHILLIPS Could Would Surrender the Niagara.
New York, March 19.—The Herald to

day juibliffhcws tin- announcement that How
ard Gould, the owner of the Ocean-Going 
swam yacht Niagara, now Jicarjng com
pletion at the yard <>f Harlan & Hollings
worth Company, Wilmington. DpJ., will 
snrrondcr his vessel to the Government In 
the event of hostilities between the United 
State* aud Spain,

Late of New York City
'J ieats
oiseuses of uotli Srxoil 
vous deoility, end ail
of me urinary orgaua cu^ad 
aft* days. DlL PHlUJv» 
xiv to Bay Street, Toronto

A Motornian Assaulted.
Pries*. 87 Sherbourne-street, a 

has a badly 
wmMhe victim

oil chronic and sp*cl^ Nelsonstreet railway motornian, 

but he does not know his assailant.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS.DR WORKMAN’S PRAISE

«ale of Unelnlmcd Coed» at the Pellee 
Court Saturday Afternoou Netted 

About »ieo.
suspended In the PoliceKlondike Supplies. Ot Trinity Merited 1st Church for Its Sue- 

ccwlul Grappling With II» Twenty 
Thousand hollar Debt.

Dr. Workman occupied the pulpit yester
day morning at Trinity Methodist Church, 
Bloor-street. He discoursed on “Worship," 
and a Ut Introduction to the sermon was 
his ferrent prayer, In which he exhorted

t,
Decorum was 

Court on Saturday afternoon, owing to the 
annual sale of unclaimed goods, which net
ted about $100 for the Police Benefit Fund. 
Inspector Stark was the auctioneer andthe 
purchases were bargains or otherwise 
Some of the sales created much amusement. 
Sergeant Hales bought a pair of boy s 
knickerbockers and a pinafore, and 
comrades are wondering why, as he has no 
family. Crown Attorney Vurr^hl,b„ Md 
possessed of a pair of lady s white ki 
si ppers, which he presented to John MU 
er of The News, In preference to taking 
them home. A rowboat, which belonged to 
a man who Is wanted for Illegal duck shoot
ing, was sold for *5, presumably to an 
agent of the man, who Is wanted. One long 
rubber boot cost 20 cents and Detective 
Black, who was married recently, paid 10 
cents for a bucksaw. A set of second-tmud 
false teeth realized 6 cents, while the best 
bargain of the day, a bicycle, sold for *10, 
and the purchaser sold It half an hour later 
for $2fi. A demijohn, suspected of contain
ing whiskey, brought only 25 cents. Tne 
police must have been aware that It con- 
ained only water. Reporter Blue of Tlie 

Globe paid 5c for some raccoon 
up on Ucntre-qvcnue. Umbrel

las were very numerous and sold at from 
5 cents up. There was, nd reserve and the 
sale went off with a rush. It was a great 
day for the second-hand dealers.

The Rate War Between the Great 
Railways.The best is none too good for the 

Northern Cold Fields, and every
thing that we have Is tlie best and 
sold at very close prices.

the church officials to pray unceasingly, 
live consistently and work earnestly. W bat 
does it mean to worship?” asked be. *it 
means the payment of homage to Goa, noi 
engaging simply In religious exercise, in
toning liturgies and repeating prayers, ine 
heart must enter lotto form before it be
comes praise. Everything done to the glory 
of God is worship and 1 sometimes say, 
he added, ‘"the more I have to do, the more 
I pray; for then 1 have Jess time to spend 
upon my knees.” In conclusion he congratu
lated the congregation on the able manner 
In which they had grappled with the debt 
on their church. ”1 can t recall a prece
dent,” said he, “In which a church Hi ted 
$20,(AO in so sort a time. The member 
who had given th mite was equally deserv
ing of credit wit the donator of the hun
dreds.”

«1% Arbitration Proposed and Llfcelr to be 
Agreed Upon — Two Hoads Only In 
Doubt, the Others Having All Unani
mously Accepted, and tbe Bepresenta- 
lives of tbe Twe Merely Await Instruc
tions.

ills

We are the exclusive agents for the famous Alaska 
Undershirts, made specially for the Klondike 
climate, double back and double front, all pure 
wool, per suit

We are also exclusive agents for the Celebrated 
Placer Miner Boots, which are much lighter 
and stronger than any other miner s boots 
made, price .

As the above tines cannot ba procured except through 
us we will be pleased to quote wholesale prices to Klondike 
outfitters. __________________

In addition to the above we have full lines of

Mackinaw Salts 
Mackinaw Drawers 
Leather Suits 
Oilskin Suits 
Mackinaw Sweaters 
Miner’s Mitts 
Snow Shoes 
Mackinaw Pants 
And, in fact, everything

Any number of 
est notice with every requisite for the Klondike. By 
special arrangements groceries and hardware can be 
bought at a saving of 15 to 20 per cent.

3.00 Montreal, Que., March 11).—(Special.)— 
Mr. D. McNicol, chairman of the Pas
senger Committee of the Trunk Line As
sociation and Passenger Traffic Manager 
of the C.P-K., and Messrs. G. B. Itecve, 
Gc-ceral Traffic Manager, and W. h. 
Day's, General Passenger Agent of me 
Grand Trunk, arrived back from Aew 
York this morning, where they had bed 
struggling for four days to settle the big 
pvbsenger rate war, but without success 

The present position of afiai s

4.00 QUEEN’S OWN RESERVES.
Evening G1 
skin pickedFirst Drill of tbe New Organization E" 

Company Elects Officers—*• C " Com
pany Chooses Its Captain.sj far. 

is as follows:
The committee came to a deadlock, 

the O.P-R. refusing to do anything until 
rates were restored, and the western 
lines declining to do anything excepting 
under the present circumstances ot cut 
rates.

Then a motion to submit the matter to 
arbitration was put to tlie committee, 
and all the representatives voted for it, 
except the representatives of the Great 
Northern and the Northern Pacific, who 

undecided as to what to do and 
In the meantime

At the Armouries on Saturday evening 
the first drill was held of the Q. O. R.

About 100 men were present,
THINKS HE IS CRAZY.

Reserves.
and 50 of these took part in the drill un
der Sergt. Instructor Wright. Major Dix
on, president of the association, was in 
charge. Two companies—C and E—elected 
officers, but C contented themselves with 
electing K. C. MaiahaJl captain, he being 
the first officer elected in an organization 
of tills kind. The election of the other 
officers was postponed until the organiza
tion Is more complete. B company elect
ed their officers, with a complete list, as 
follows: Captain, W H Blight; first lieu
tenant W G IUtchle; second lieutenant, I 
G Noverre, colonel, Sergt J W Bowden; 
sergeants, George Bailey. T CauldweM and 
George Berthou; corporals, J Noverre, W I 
Despnrde, H Morgan and W V ernor. E 
la consr'quently the firert company to have 
a full ect of officers.

Thomas Goldsmith Went to Police Head
quarters and Made a Clomplnlat 

Again»» Himself.

Knapsacks 
Dunnage Bags 
Sleeping Bags 
Mackinaw Hoods 
Frieze Face Masks 
Rubber Hip Boots 
Rubber Knee Boots 
Toques »

Corduroy Suits 
Moleskin Suits 
Moccassins 
Moleskin Pants 
Rubber Sheets 
Chamois Blankets 
All-wool Blankets 
Alaska Socks 
necessary for t be Yukon trip.

Thomas Goldsmith, 259 Llsgar-street, vis
ited the detective office at Headquarters 
on Sunday morning, and explained that 
he was a dangerous man, liable to commit 
innumerable offences If be" was not placed 
under lock and key. At Ills own request 
he was locked up and a charge of Insan
ity placed against him. Goldsmith is 
Mingle. 34 years of age, and a telegraph 
operator He looks very sick. He told the 
police that he wanted to set fire to some 
houses and with that end In vjew got keys 
from Agent F J Smith, on Saturday for 
two houses on Sorauren-avemie, but tne 
places seemed too nice to be burned. He 
claimed, however, to have set fire to a 
vacant house on Garden-avenue, and the 
police went to the place to investigate. 
They found Indisputable evidence of incen- 
dlarlero. Coal oil had been used, and a 
quantity of burned paper Was found. There 
was also a bottle of muriatic acid In the 
house When Goldsmith was searched at 
Police Headquarters, a bottle of carbone 
acid was found upon him. He said he had 
no intention to commit suicide, but thought 
he had better be locked up. The policy 
thought so, too.

A Distinct Triumph at Otlnwn.
Advices from Ottawa speak in the 

most flattering terms of the piano re
cital given by Mr. Frank Weisman of 
Toronto before the Women’s Mornmg 
Musical Club of Ottawa on the ITtli 
inst. Mr. Weisman uns presented during 
the performance with a wreath of ferns 

token of appreciation. The Ottawa 
Evening Journal, speak’ng of the recital, 
says: Mr. Weisman’s tone and technique 
lire simply marvelous, and were clearly 
evidenced in the varied and difficult 
program presented.

The Citizen says: “Mr. Weisman is 
a thorough master of the piano, pos-

thnt
capability Of grasping the full worth of 
the difficult pieces he rendered.”

The piano used at the recital was a 
magnificent Gcrhard-Heintzman Grand, 
nnd Mr. Weisman is very emphatic in 
his praise of the instrument, saying to 
it is largely due the success of the ré
cits 1, and the musical critics of the Ot
tawa press say the piano was quite n 
distinct feature or tlie program; one of 
I hem saying that the playing of the 
trills in the Hungarian Rhapsody sound
ed to the audience like a shower of 
musical rain. The piano was selected 
specially for its exquisite tone quality 

• and perfection of touch, and it is not 
r surprising that it was sold shortly after 

its arrival in Ottawa, in fact, the de
mand made on the Gerhnrd-Heiutzmnn 
Company, both for their boudoir grand 
nnd upright pianos, is so great that they 
are again obliged to enlarge their fac
tory and increase the output.

were
withheld their vote, 
the" matter stands in that position, and 

backward roads decide to;r” • ."v-
if the two 
vote for the arbitration motion the dis
pute will be in a fair way to a settle
ment, ns provision is made in the mo
tion that if two arbitrators cannot come 
to any decision they are to call in the 
assistance of a third party.

be fitted out at the short-men can

TUE UN1XX OF TUB EMPIRE.

Dr. rarkla Deliver* a Lee I a re af Great 
latere*! at Trluliy University.

Ills Honor the Lieutenant-Governor Sir 
Oliver Mowat presided Saturday afternoon 
at the lecture delivered at Trinity Uni
versity by Mr. Principal Parkin of Upper 
Canada College, on the ‘‘‘Geographical Un
ity of the British Empire.” On rising to 
introduce the lecturer the Lieutenant-Gov* 
ernor was received with loud applause.

Principal Parkin, in his opening remarks, 
spoke of the great number of people or 
every race, color and creed who were in
cluded within the British Empire. To 
speak of the geographical unity of the 
Empire was no paradox, It was a simple 
fact, and one that should not be lost eight 

He then sketched the history of the 
rise and progress of the Empire from Saxon 
times to the present. He dwelt with some 
emphasis on the events of the sixteenth 
century, and pointed ont that at the close 
of that century but few Englishmen had 
left their native shores* to found colonies 

In the following century this 
irlt. of colonization 

Owing to the

A Practical Agreement.
Chicago,” March 19.—Representatives 

of the lake and rail lines interested In 
the Northwest flour trade have agreed 
upon a restoration of rates as soon as 
the necessary steps can be taken. r\" 
lake nud rail rate to the Atlantic sea
board will be 27 cents, 3 cents under 
the all-rail rate. It is not believed, 
however, that this rate can be maintain
ed, as several big steamship interests 
not in the combine will, it is thought, 
maintain last year’s five-cent differential 
basis.

OAK HALL, Clothiers, The

115 to 121 King Street E., Toronto, 
Opp. St. James’ Cathedral.

DAYITT ON BRITISH SYMPATHY.opposing Lester party, and now have the 
entire road in their hands. Like England 

na, the President had the pull, be
ll «; had the money. The price paid

of.

In Chi 
cause 
was some $18,000.

He Is Very Strongly of Opinion That an 
Angle-American Alliance Is and 

Should be Impossible.
London, March 19.—A lively controversy 

has been kindled between Mr. Michnci 
Davitt and The Daily Chronicie by Mr. 
Davkt's attack on the suggested ailla 
between the United States und Great Bri
tain. The Chronicle, which up to the pre
sent has been the most friendly paper to
ward the Irish, rebuked Mr. Davltt yester
day morning for his cable message to a 
New York newspaper, saying:

“It will 111 serve the Irish cause,” and 
declaring tha.t It is ‘‘absolutely untrue that 
the English ruling classes are in sympathy 
with Spain and hostile to America.”

Mr. Davltt retorts with a letter, which 
will be published on Monday, buttressing 
his statement that the ruling classed are 
hostile to America. He quotes the ‘‘organs 
of the aristocracy” during the Venezuela 
dispute, and inquires how they «in be re
conciled with the present ‘‘hypocritical pro
fessions of friendship towards the repub
lic.”

ns rv

Irishmen at Church.
The officers and members of the Irish 

Protestant Benevolent Society went for 
their annual sermon to Rev. Dr. Lyle this 
evening. The Army and Navy Veterans 
also attended the service. The subject of 

discourse was “Patriotism and 
Solos were sung by Mrs.

elsewhere.
was altered and the arm 
was aroused effectually, 
dangers of travel by sen. In consequence 
of piracy, a demand arose for “stations 
by the wayside.” such as Gibraltar. Hall 
fax, the Gape. Malta and other places, 
more for defence than for any other pur

ucc
the able 
Philanthropy.”
Paimer and E. T, Martin.
Koysl Temolar* Made it Sweeping Change.

The Royal Templars decided to go In for 
wholesale changes in their board of officers 
and the list selected shows that onlv 
of the old directorate remain. » 
away in the flood was also W. W. _ 
a nan. J. H. Land, who held the secretary
ship of $1000 has had to give place to 
Dr. Emory. Following is the list of offi
cers: Dominion Councillor, George H Lees, 
Hamilton; Dominion- Vice-Councillor; Rev 
U S Matthews, Hamilton; Dominion Past 
Councillor, A M Featheroton. Montreal; 
Dominion Chaplain, Rev William Kettle- 
well, Gait; Dominion Secretary. Dr C V 
Emory, Hamilton; Dominion Medical Ref
eree, Dr B C McKenzie, Toronto; Domin
ion Advocate, J W Jones, LL D, Hamilton; 
Dominion Auditors, A C Neff, Toronto; P 
H Stewart, Barrie; Superintendent of So
cial Purity, Rev G W Watch, Barrie.

An Unfortunate Lady.
Yesterday afternoon, Mrs. Arthur Free

man of Carluke, who was visiting Mrs. J. 
J. Morton, George-atreet, went out of her 
mind and two constables, were called in 
to prevent her from doing Injury to her
self. Her husband was notified and he 
came to the city and arranged for her ad
mission to the Insane Asylum.

lee Dealer* Indignant.

sessed of a delicate touch andAnd Hamilton People Are Becoming 
Aware of the Fact.

pose.
He dwelt also on the growth of the Bin- 

the Empire’s industries, especially the 
woollen Industry, and or the vast number 
of people supported thereby. He showed 
how the colonies were great wool produc
ers, nnd how wool coaid be brought from 
New Zealand to London at no greater cost 

It subsequently crett to send the same 
of wool from London to Leeds.

The lecturer's apt Illustrations and 
graphic description of the various Indus
tries of the Empire, and of how they all 
showed the unity of that Empire’s inter
ests. were attentively listened to and ap
plauded again and again. On resuming his 
seat Dr. Parkin was cheered loudly.

Among those present at the lecture were 
Sir Oliver Mowat and Mr. A. Mowat. Sir 
John nnd the Mtos*» Hagarty, the Bishop 
of Toronto and Mrs. Sweatm*>n Provost 
nnd Mrs. Welch. Dean and Mrs. Rigby. 
Miss Dupont, Miss Amy Dunont, Prof, and 
Mrs. Glarke, Mrs. Irclnnd, Mrs. Chadwick. 
Mr. W. Rand, the Mleeos Brock. Mrs. 
Davidson. Rev. H. Cwyn. Miss Mabel Rae, 
Miss R. Roultbee. Mr*, and Ml*s Parkin. 
Mrs. Lumsden. Miss Muriel Whitney, Mr. 
A. Cassels, Profs. .Tones. Hnntingford, 
Monteomerv and Cnvley, Rev. Canon Cay
ley, Mrs. Cameron. Miss Givens, Mrs. nnd 
Miss Parmenter. Mrs. H. J. Grnsett. Mrs. 
C. C. Baines. Messrs. Clines. Henderson. 
W. Boyd, Thomas E. Champion, N. F. 
Davidson and many more. On the con- 
elusion of the lecture, Mrs. Welch, Mrs. 
Rlehy nnjl Mrs. Clark entertained In their 
respective rooms many of the ladies and 
gentlemen who had .been present.

two
iwent
Bucti-Weh, bet In TheseSympathy Is All Very

Days It Doesn’t Cennt in * usines» Mol
ten Where the Publie Interest U~Cen- 

Cempany

than
bale

Railway
Wrong Line—The

cerned — Street 
Working on the 
Slack lerds-Senrrnl Hamilton Notes.

Continuing, Hr. Davltt asserts the right 
of Irishmen to voice independent views of 
Great Britain’s foreign policy, “In spite of 
the wishes of the English friends of Home 
Rule," and asserts that the Anglo-Saxon In 
America Is a myth, and makes the state
ment that Irishmen, Germans. Frenchmen, 
Dutchmen and Norwegians constitute three 
fourths of the Americans of to-day, adding 
that the children of these races "will not 
permit their Government to form an alli
ance with that nower which Is distrusted 
by every civilized people, an affiance which 
would seriously Impair the unique, moral 

all nations,
g to her pacific and non-aggressive ln- 
itional policy."____________

MR. GLADSTONE IS WORSE

Hamilton, March 20.—(Special.)—Pluck Is 
an admirable virtue, but It loses Its good 

when unaccompanied by common 
bas not got to travel very far

qualities 
sense. One 
through the city these days to discover 

citizens v!0w In this light the 
Street Railway people in 

claim for relief before the 
It Is too distinctly remem-

that the 
action of the 
pushing their 
City Council, 
bered that a majority of the aldermen at 
the hustings pledged themselves agahist 

of relief and very clearly in 
municipal control, or the railway

Canada and Sunday Papers.
New York Journal.

Here Is something which helps to explain 
the glaring difference between the «state 
of industry, commerce and social life on 
the opposite sides of the St. Lawrence, 
Niagara and Detroit Rivers. Wandering 
Yankees, who for the first time put foot 
on Canadian soil, have often marvelled 
that the width of a boundary stream should 
make all the difference between commercial 
activity and somnolence, between a policy 
of go-ahead and one of stick In the mud. 
But this despatch seems to furnish a clue 
to the mystery:

Ottawa, Out., March 13.—The bill prohib
iting the distribution and sale In Canada 
of newspapers Issued or purporting to be 
Issued on Sunday passed second reading 
in the Dominion House of Commons last 
night. r —•—>

Public sentiment of thejtype indicated by 
that measure would «top the progress of 
any nation as efficiently as hobbles check 
the pace of a mustang. After Canada Is 
done with Sunday news-papers It might stop 
Sunday railroad trains, and put a complete 
set of Connecticut blue laws through the 
Dominion Parliament.

would seriously Imp 
influence ahe* exercises among 
owln 
ternaany measure 

favor of
tor the people. Sympathy Is aH very well, 
but It doean’t figure In a public question 
any more than in a Jodge’s decision, and 
the street railway directors are not foolish 
enough to try the effect of gold. The con* 

for relief is nothing but 
It has been

The Ice deal era of the city are Indignant 
because no tenders were a«ked for the 
ice supply at the Asylum this year. Some 
150 to 200 tone were delivered. The deal
ers want to know If, this was one of John 
Dickenson's election promises.

Nelson's Demains Buried.
The remains of Mr. Neteon, the unfor

tunate sukdde of Toronto Junction-, wore 
laid to rest in the city cemetery on Sat
urday. Rev. Robert Burns officiated. Tlie 
funeral’ took place from his father's- house

The Days of Britain's Great HslMiunu 
Are Evidently t'onuldcrcd to 

be Numbered.
PERSONAL,pany's whimper 

the cry of a spoilt child, 
getting nothing but sugar plums from the 
city, and a pretty big one was a former 
council’s refusal to accept another syndi
cate’s tempting offer of several thousand 
dollars more for the privilege of the fran
chise The people who turned down that 
council now say that the time has arrived 
for a different sort of policy. It is strength 
cued also by the reliable rumor which dll
&£%£%£*c?? fTren’S; oje^r two

SrSaringoT'S Wifi not be du/ 
covered in the dictionary.

London, March 19.—The Paid Mall Gazette 
this afternoon says Mr. Gladstone’s general 
condition is appreciably worse. It adds: 
“It was his own wish to be moved to 
Ha warden with as little delay as possible. 
Whatever the precise nature of the facial 
pains, neuralgia or the presence of some 
unhealthy growth, there can J>e no doubt 
that though Intermittent, tney -have occas
ioned severe suffering, and It necessaarlly 
follows that his physical* powers and 

have become gravely eu-

At the Richardson House are: A. rai
der, Winnipeg; R. W. Fraser. Shanty Bay;
E. TTiiI.«e. Rochester; W. Noble, Buffalo;
A. Sinclair. Barrie.

At the Daly House are: John Gibbon,
Sundridge; J. S. McDonald. Toronto; J. F.
Larocque, P. Derouche, Montreal; Walter 
Colton. London ; S. Harnett. Bancroft ; Wil
liam Bates, Trenton ; D. Brodte and wife,
Scott's Mills. Oregon; Robert Foster, Mark- 
dale: P. Keniflck, Baltimore. Md.; Tom 
Mulllnger, William Mullen, Kingston; Earl
V. Oakes, London ; A. J. McPherson, Strat
ford.

At the Grand Union are: A. S. Hart,
St. John. N.B. : Mr». James Foulds, 
rora; F. B. Whitney, Bowmanville; J. D.
Strumbert, Essex; A. Elder. Montreal; M.
Forsyth. Aurora : C. E. Mahon, Paisley; Washington, March 20.—President Me*
W. J. Ohitds. Boston; B. J. Franks. De- Kinley did not attend church this morning 
troJt; C. A. Holden, Omaha, Neb.; A. C. as to his custom, but Instead spent two 
Elliott nnd wife. Hamilton; E. E. Shultz, hours nnd more In conference with several 
New York; W. B. Webber, Hamilton; G. members of the Cabinet. Assistant Secre
E. Gross, Wliltby; John H. Jones. Sarnia; tary Day called about 10.30 nnd remained
F. Menzle. Hamilton ; F. T. Mortimer, Lon- until nearly 1 o'clock. Secretary Long and 
don; R. J. Parke. Montreal; W. R. Rich- Secretary Bliss were the other members 
ardson, London; M. S. Robinson. Buffalo. present. They remained less than an hour.

The members of the Cabinet, on leaving the 
White House, said there was no special 
significance In the meeting.

on Mary-street, and was attended by a 
number of the members of the Metal Pol
ishers’ Uhlon.

Lecture by Dr. Tee/y.
Rev. Dr. Teefy of St. Michael's College, 

Toronto, 'lectured to-night to a large con
gregation at St. Mary's Cathedral. Ills sub
ject was “The Church in Relation to the 
Pine Arts.” The proceeds will add1 mater
ially to the funds of the Ladies’ Altar So
ciety, under whose auspices the lecture was 
held.

heart's action 
feebled.”

The health of the Marquis of Salisbury 
has much improved.

An-Corea Thank* Rnutla.Capture by Constable Doy.
Constable Day of the G.T.R. took Richard 

Thompson, a well-known young man who 
resides at 560 King-street west. Into cus
tody this morning on a charge of house
breaking. Thompson was spirited away 
from the city, and the local1 detective de
partment professes to know nothing of his 
whereabouts.

President Worked on Sunday.Seoul, March 19.—Russia, it Is reported 
the recall of M. KurilAn All-Canadloii Concern.

It looks a likely thing now
- SS3Î ylBuVn iffearat on the au-

thorlty of one of the aldermen, /fho has
fB.nrou’tbSTilK.'oSf *3U”K

ilton and Western Ontario The 6t°fk™<:,n 
uf Essex County are specially lofevej-trd. 
Th#» Western cattle dealers are calling for 
the Hamilton scheme, because they say 
îh!lr drove re are "jewed" to death In Tor
onto The Interview Assessment Commis
sioner Hall had with Commissioner 
ui last week has strengthened the Ham 
Ilton project at least 10 per cent, ^

Or. Itnrns Secured a “Galaxy."
Rev. Dr. Burns, who usually gets what 

. ,7„ made a big haul before he leftf, ”"';,, Today Ho secured the prom- 
lü1 <5 NÎâolas Flood Davin, the eloquent 
vsbman, to V-uk at Grimsby 1’ark on 

July” on “Our Great Dorn nlon, and Its 
Future ’’ Tlie doctor's catch also includ- huture. wl£Jfd Laorlcr aud S'r Charles

of whom will apeak in July

here, consents to 
Alexeleff, the Russian representative In the 
Customs Department, and the Rtisslan 
drill instructors. It is also reported that 
Corea has offered to send an envoy to thank 
Russia for her kindness, but that Russia 
has replied that suck a step would be pro
fitless.

that the 
Hamilton

Minor New* Note*.
an old soldier, 112% Mnc- 

, had his wife arrested to-
Joseph Sutton,

Nab-street north 
day for assaulting him.

Last ero-ming Alex. Mnthleson, Vine- 
street, was arrested for acting in a disor
derly manner.

This morning Charles Cook, a street 
preacher, was arrested on a charge, of In
sanity. He assaulted William O’Hanley.

A. D. Stewart, ex-Mayor and ex-ChJef of 
Police, left for the Klondike this morning.

Another Revolt Against tbe Hog.
Ber'in, March 19.—Officials of the Bruns

wick Government report that they lately 
discovered trichinae in several packages of 
American meat, and the Government of 
Brunswick has asked the Bundesrath to 
issue a decree prohibiting the importation 
of American meat.

Burro* for ibe Klondike.
Albuquerque, N.M., March 19.—Car loads 

of burros are bating shipped to the Klorn
ery train to the Pacific 
left Socorro a few days

Borea* Clearing Away the 1er.
St. John’s, Nfld., March 20. — A heavy 

southeasterly gait is raging to-day and will 
clear the coast of ice, enabling the sealing 
steamers to prosecute that industry with 
a good prospect of success, *

The schooners Gratia, Mayflower. Grace, 
Trusty nnd Cluth arrived last night from 
European and South American ports. The 
steamers Portia, Captain Farrell, from New 
York, and Barcelona, Captain Campbell 
from Liverpool, are now due.

dike on almost eve 
Coast. Two cars 
ago and several have been shipped from 
other points further south. A car load 
left this city last night, and J. H. Pegue 
lias a contract to purchase and ship as 
•*nrly as possible five more car loads. 
These burros were purchased by Cant. 
Horatio Andreas Campbell, a wealthy 
Scotchman, from Montreal, pinada. who 
has recently Interested himself In the 
north era gold fields.BuildUp

Health

HAPPENINGS OP A DAT,

Youritems of Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around ibis Busy City.

Capt. S. Martin gives a lecture this 
ing in St. John's Hall on “Slaver)-,” 
Illustrations.

Rev. William Patterson will 
evangelistic services In Cooke’s 
every evening this week except Saturday.

Early on Sunday morning thieves entered 
Allison's barber shop, 74 Queen-street east, 
aud stole some razors, tobacbo and cigars.

Arthur Lusty, 2 Blackmore-lane, fought 
with his wife ou Saturday night and 
arrested by P. C. Ross on a charge of as-

Tlic Council of the Board of Trade will 
meet thto afternoon to discuss the insolv
ency bill now before tbe House of Com
mons.

On Saturday night Margaret Quinn, an 
old woman, who is a well-known character 
down town, fell against a window at the 
market and Inflicted some bad gashes in 
her arm.

even-
withed Sir 

Tapper, both 
or August.

Thinks tbe Senate Yllll Kill»
Mr Thomas Bain, M. I’., who was caught 

vesterday en route to his Wentworth eon- 
Ititnency’ told The World that he looked 
for ttïe defeat of the Sunday Paper* b 
In the Senate It was very unpopular lit the* Commons, too, he added, but was 
run through while numbers of ^ 
bers were away celebrating St. l ntricK s 
Day In the meantime the newsdealers of 
Hamilton, who find n valuable mainstay 
In the sale of Sunday papers, hate laid 
1 the hands of members—A. T.

Britain'» Athletic Champions. Klondike Smoker.
The N. C. O.s and men of No. 2 company 

R. R. c I., who are proceeding on duty 
to the Yukon district, are to be tendered a 
complimentary smoker at Stanley Barracks 
this evening at 8.30. A first class program 
has been prepared and a pleasant evening's 
enjoyment is anticipated.

By nourishing 
every part of 
your system 
with blood made pure by tak
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Then you 
will have nerve, mental, bodily and

London, March 19.—At the spring games 
of the London Athletic Club «to-day Lut
yens won the one mile challenge cup in 
4.36 4-5. In the 120 yard dash B law ford 

up the struggle aud Mayne won.

conduct
Church

Time 12 1-5 seconds.
The two-mile handicap was won by H. 

G. Lloyd. Time 9.50 1-5.
Fltzlierbert won the quarter mile run. 

Time 51 seconds. „ % _
The 880 yards run was won by Col. Tart 

(who had 25 yards start). Time 1.59 2-5.
was

In the Spring
digestive strength. Then you need not 
fear disease, because your system will 
readily resist scrofulous tendencies 
and attacks of illness. Then you will 
know the absolute intrinsic merit of

^^~THg~DUNIjOP READER-—-
1

I-their case in

girl of 17, niul her baby. She lias sworn 
out a warrant for the arrest of a young 
man, named John Anderson, who wns em
ployed at Dunn’s livery stable, but the 
police have not yet been able to find him.

A SneccwDor for Mr. Iluitoii.
The Civic Finance Committee on Thurs

day will likely take up the question of the 
appointment of a relief officer to succeed 
F. R. Hutton, who to to l»e appointed to 
the staff of permanent assessors. An ap
plicant, with very strong backing for tho 
Job, to Byron Richardson; and others, 
would like the »lt., are It. Wuodhouse, C. 
Smith and W. Shawcross.

Russia and Turkey,
? iConstantinople, March 10—In consequence 

of title Sultan's direct appeal, the Czar has 
er.usented to withdraw his demand for the 
£750,000 arrears of the Russo-Turidnh war 
Indemnity, which His Majesty at first In
sisted should be paid from the Greco-Tur- 
klsh war Indemnity. This fact, it Is al
leged foreshadows Turkey’s neeptnnee of 
I’rlnce George of Greece, the candidate of 
the Czar, as Governor of the Island of 
Crete.

1 ire made 
America cost

$100,000.
You can get a 

pair of them for 
$12.00.

r

Hood’sDrink Sprudel
f!With your whiskey. 61

You can get them free of 
extra cost on every 

high-grade wheel
The Most Indispensable covert.

The covert coat is just the proper top 
garment for present wear. The “Tay
lor” seamless covert coat is perhaps the 
handsomest and most dressy design of 
its kind that can be claimed by nny- 
body anywhere, 
draper, the Itossin Block, invites your 
inspection and criticism-

A Much-Married Britisher.
SL Louis, Mo., March 19.—Alfred Mc

Grow of London. Eng., registered at the 
Planters Hotel a» Mr. Barnes of Buffalo, 
was arrested yesterday on the charge of 
bigamy, hustled into a cab and taken out 
of the dty’ It Is said he has been taken 
to Chicago. McGrow to credited with hav
ing four wives, representing Chicago, Mil
waukee, Indianapolis and Dayton, OhlOk

Sarsaparilla sX
cine and Blood Purifier. *1, six for $5. Prepared 
only by C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.______
u . * r»:xi« act easily, promptly andFlood S Fills effectively, to cents.

4 tMr. Myles Had Ine M.ney.
President Myles and his friends on the 

Hamilton. Grimsby & Beamsvtlle Electric 
Hallway Directorate, have bought out the

Henry A. Taylor,
a*

A

■

IK.

!
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PERSONAL.INJUNCTION -TxOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
J Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement eases 
Investigated, evidence collected for solicit 
ors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
nnd claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
l'r.7 Buy street. Toronto.

IGRANTED AGAINST THE

VICTOR” LIGHT
The Canadian Illuminating Supp.y 
Company and John Brennan and 
Abo Open.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Judgment in favor of the Toronto Aner

^dh^2ri^"em°froT^53Pft 
tori’ ‘light was handed out at ^sgoofle Hu 
on Friday last. In the teeth of thisJudg
ment. John Brennan. manaKerCanalUn J
Sts MÆrKt * haf weeVe 
misleading the public when we say the 
"Victor" mantle Is an lnf,^?sement.
1e^sPUbml;rCr?teTls8The''c:nard,anevvme.-
&ch We bave won the judgments of the 
Kurland ^tTulsda^Mhe^Coptt of Ap- 

P Judgments count, not empty words ot 
reckless ads.

R

/"A NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. 53 
V.s Adelalde-street West, Toronto. Sid
ney A. Rlocnm. Superintendent. Fourteen 
years’ experience In all parts of Amelias 
and Cnnndn. This detective bureau Investi
gates nil clssses of civil nnd criminal work- 
frauds. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
disappearances, burglaries forgeries, theft», 
etc. Special facilities for detecting and for. 
nlshlng Information In any part of the 
world.

i
Our Leader Bicycle will coni 
wheels. We are able te sell i 
turn out and because not a - 
foibles and fads. The best nj 
the fittings include dust-proof' 
famous Dunlap tires, the raos 
ibovt the Leader except the ri

T^KTECTIVE HUCKLK PAYS SPECIAL 
J attention to adjusting matrimonial 

difficulties :^onjnltatlon .free ^strictcst^con-
fidence 
street east.

WANTED. Sent on approval upon rei
Bed.yrr INTED—ON THE FIRST OF MAY BT — 

VV an elderly gentleman and lady, two 
comfortably furnished rooms In the neigh-

suss, "i&ara %sfi«ar
"WANTED — CART, SADDLE AND 
W breeching. The Lester Storage and 

Cartage Co., Spadlna-aveuue.

The Toronto Auer Light Co., 
Limited. 28 Toronto St. The Griffiths C

World’s La
235 1-2TRUSTS

MARRIAGE LICENSES. aroundtbe padd

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

s Deposit Vaults 19-21 Xing-St 
West, Toronto..n ... w .. $1,000,000

Trustee, Guardian Committee of Lunatic, 
etc. and undertake all kinds, ol xrust». 

Money to Invest at low „ ,tc
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, «

C°Dcposft Boxes to rent ^ /““wtïls^ap- 
Intely fire nnd burglar proof Wills ap 
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for safe custody without charge.

« bringing eaUates to tlie vor 
retain the professional care of

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAQB 
n.. Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Eves. 
Ings. 680 Jarvls-street.__________

Gesslp ef All Classes Versed Is 
Art el Self-Defense—Pat 

Future Matches.
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.

.......... ............................................. ................................ *............................ «.“WSrth,
JDOUT AND MAYBBE—103 BAY* j 

ÏX street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agent*,

chanicnl Engineer.

McDonald was proposed by t 
faction, and the Jeffries men ha 
tlon to offer. The men also 
to hit In clinches, but to hit in
aways.

Parson Davies Intends to bring 
boxing carnival at Chicago the 
of April. He will make a sped; 
secure Peter Maher and Kid M 
25-round bout for the star attra 

Big Ed Dun-khorst ot Syracua 
in height, weighing 220 pounds la 
and no one knows how much on 
he Is the man to whip big R 
wants the match. A Syracuse 
try to get them together.

prominent En» 
that the Oiym

Safe

AWNINGS & TENTS._____
"XlvNÏNGÏTENTS. WINDOW SHAD] 

wagon covers ; tents tor Klondike. 
G. Black, 133 King cast.______________

YOU WISH A QOOu 
do not buy until yon call

ICYCLEB—IF
JJ wheel cheap, .... -at 211 Yonge-street opposite Albert ; ■ _ 
makes represented. Ellsworth & Munson,

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.

A letter from a 
Ins man states 
ot Birmingham, Eng., Is about to 
city and move to Newcastle. It 1: 
the Olympic people will erect i 
to seat 5000 persons at Newcastl 

Jack Everhardt will most IV 
Jack Bennett in his next ring on 
Everhardt has received articles 
ment from Philadelphia with 
autograph affixed to them calling 
round contest in Philadelphia on,- 

At Springfield, O., on Friday K 
knocked cut -Dick Bolby of Défisn 
one minute and ten seconds. R 
giant, being six feet two Inches 
his friends thought be would roak 
showing than he did. Bolby f<

Solicitors 
pomtlon : 
same. A. E. PLUMMER,

O PEAMER ADA ALICE. COMMENC- 
15 ing March 17th, will leave Church- 
street wharf for Island Park at 7, 8. 
am, 2 and 5.15 p.m. until further no- 
ti’ce Furniture, etc., moved from- the cltjr- 
to island. Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syl
vester Bros.

Manager.13
in

•MART.
toe*,»»,»».»».••«es»»«.»s»

L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT I 
Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 24 

King-street west.J. W n iog.to San Francisco, Cal., March 19.- 
resentnlives of Jim Jeffries and I’ 
son, tbe heavyweights, who i 
battle -In this city on Tuesday nil 
Mechanic»’ Pavilion, met last nig 
Olympic Chub and agreed oo Jim .’ 
the National League baseball u 
referee of the contest.

A San Francisco despatch » 
Chnynskl is suffering from blood 
and, though his physicians tblnt 
no Immediate danger, bis Illness is 
one. The cause Is not perfeetl: 
{but It Is sold to be due to Inocula 
a sore on the arm of George tip 
whom Ohoynskl sparred while th 
was training for his fight with 1! 
Itronble has appeared with attend 
tlons and Joe's heart Is now In p 

|condition. During the past few 
has suffered from palpitation.

According to The Buffalo Con 
Donaldson, the- btg 'boxing lnst.ro 

■■i^Htner and sparring partner 
:j. Corbett, Is dead. At the ttnv 
laldson's death it was given out 
flammatlon of the bowels brout 
his end. After raising some mono, 
on a spree In New York, and the si 
according to the Informant: "I 
was practically murdered by tl 
robbed him nnd then beat his fa 
frightful fashion. These facts v 
from the Cleveland newspapers ot 
sidération for John’s sisters, who v 

» trated over his sudden death. I h 
leen tempted to notify the police 
the affair investigated, but com 
fog the family prevented my doln 

There Is a lively difference ol 
over McCoy's decision of a dpi' 
Daly-Lavlgne bout. Lavlgne’s tr 
Clare that he did all the lending ni 
have won. Geor 
Daly will suffer 
Kid's terrible body punches In 
manner as did Wolcott. He says 1 
in but to stay and was saved for t 
On the contrary, unprejudiced j 
the ringside say that, as far as i 
the bout were concerned, Daly v 
and above the better and should 1 

Champion Fitzsimmons celebrati 
nlversary of his Carson City v 
Pittsburg, where It Is said tbn 
about as strong as he did on Iasi 
r.ck's Day. In his bout with Y 
1‘i-dy at the theatre In -the site 
must have Imagined he was ill 
Corbett, for he let loose a straight 
put Kenney in sleepdand for mon 
seconds.

aFINANCIAL
tiTONEY TO loan-city'PROPERTY 
JV1—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To- s

Il ICYCLES STORED—MONEY AD- 
X^vanced; Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yongt

• BUSINESS CARDS.__ ___
rjpTAMPS^ÔtiloÔîr CURRENT ISSUE 
O wanted—also Jubilee nnd collection* 
bn sale; albums, sets, packets, etc; for 
Jubilee, 20 cents each, Adams, 401 Yongc.

DYEING and CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. !

103 King-street West, Branch Store 
259 Yonge-street.

Have your clothes cleaned1 now before 
All kinds of repair-

FOR SALE.

* GENERAL store and stock,
good buildings; large garden In fruit. 

For particulars apply Thomas I.aagtoo, 
Lbwvllle.

later trathe rush commences.
ing done in first-class style. __„

Goods pressed by men pressera. That fad
ed salt of yours, If dyed, will look,., pew 
again Tor the spring. , <

Phone us and we 11 send for goods. Ex- 
pal d one way on goods from a dls-

O ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
I » ’ collection of makes In the city to 

select from at prices which will well repay 
yon to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 463 Yonge street, city._________ g

Kesa
nee.

AMBBRINB,
-THE FAMOUS 
-HAIR PRODUCER,

Can be had from Neil C. Love & Co.., 
Druggist, 166 Yonge-street; J. H. Hal- 
lett. Druggist, cor. Spadina and College, 
and Miss .Tones, 22 Gerrnrd-street west

OPTICIANS.
ISO ........................

m ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS. 88 
Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of. 

spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers’ prices. F. «. Luke, optician with 
W. E. Hamlll, M.D., oculist.

ge Considlne 
lasting resultsFOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

CrcOLD FIELDS WANTED IN Ex
change for Giamophone talking ma

chine. 12 Walton.

VETERINARY.
/-v NTARIO*'* VETERINARY COLLEGE,
11 Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.
T7I A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- J 

■ geon. 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

B.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.
TDOR’ SALE—TWO IMPORTED CLEVE- 
Ij land bay English conch stallions. Wil
liam Shields & Cc„ 053 Queen west.

MEDICAL

Bbeelnlly treated by medical Inhalations, 
ov College-Btreet, Toronto._______ ______to
T\ R. SPROULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- < 
Ij verslty. Ireland), specialist rnedlcsl 
electricity/ 03 Cnrlton-strect, Toronto. 
Telephone 171.

INDIAN FIGHTING ENDED.

Rebels Have Given the Seventy Hostages 
Demanded-Budget te be Read Is 

Very Favorable. All Start at This Smokei
The all-star smoking concert i 

Saturday night by tne Toronto 
Club In the big gy 
nouneed success In 
north end of the ball a stage w 
for the occasion, nnd during 
between the turns D’Aleesandro’s 
supplied music. Tlie program i 
arranged nnd thoroughly onjoyc 
1200 
select
Corps, under the direction of Bi 
Swift, while the drummers gnvi 
exhibition of fancy dramming. 1 
on the afTnlr ran without a. 1 
Vise was unavoidably absent, 
Walters sang In his stead, rendi- 
Empiro," while the aceompnnli 
played by the composer, and tbe 
the words wns in the audience, 
popular feature* of the evening 
comic songs by Bert Harvey. H 
nett. Jnek Turtoi, Dr. Rlchn 
Mr. Conrtlce Brown, with a vloll 
by Mr. Percy Bailey. Others w

Calcutta, March 20.—The fighting on the 
Northwest frontier Is now regaejed ns 
ended. The rebels have given the 70 hoet- 
ges demanded.
The budget statement to be iV-ad to the 

LegteUntive Council vo-morrow Js very fav
orable. It estimates that these will be a 
surplus of 890,000 rupees for the coming 
year and It reviews 20 years of Iudlali 
finance, though without discussing the cur
rency policy.

mnaslum w 
every way.

a EDUCATION.

wanrxesBi.Uî def the supervision of n pnycriy cerfr 
flea ted teacher of experience a“d tibmtJ, 
are now In a position to accept chH<ire*V°f ?hl core of st’ammerlng nnd ge"eral school 
work, adults may take course lf.th.^, S' For particulars apply to principal, • 
Bate, 302 College-street Toronto. ™

nrepefit. ami wns commence 
ion by the Q. O. It. Drum i

Dvpflrtmcnt

TO-DA r.
At the Grand—"Under the Bed Robe," 8

P At the Princess—“Esmeralda," 2 and 8
P At the Toronto—“Uncle Tom's Cabin,” 8

D‘jvt the Bijou—Continuous vaudeville, 2 
and 8 p.m. ^ ^

At the Armouries—riancon at the Q.O.R. 
concert „ „City Hall—Council meeting, 3 p.m. 

English mail closes at 10.15 p.m. via New 
York.

LEGAL CARDS.

T, HANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
F Solicitor, Nerary, etc.’, 34 VlctorU. 
street. Money to loan.

E. HANSFORD. LL.D^BARlUSim
J . Solicitor, Notary 
King-street west.SIR. COLES BOOt FOUND.
T/ILMF.R & InvIIJG, BAUIUBTERS.

Posiroaeler of Bis Island TT«* Lost Last 
Fall While Hack Shooting.

Deseronto, March 20.—The body of the T, °»cltora ' Patent Attorneys, etc., 9 
late Mr. Cole, postmaster of Big Island, nn“k Chambers, King-street east,
was found near Deseronto yesterday. Mr. Quj!“ecT'?onto streel. Toronto: money to 
Cole, in company with Mr. Monlen, was j”™er xrthnr F I»bb James Baird, 
out duck shooting near Big ssland last fall, loan- Arrnnr 
when their boat capsized, and although 
searching parties Were out they failed to 
recover the body until yesterday. The 
funeral took place frocn his late home.

a
HOTELS.

Other saddles ed 
ever change from

WHK.ch^neuBKL^-ESaM0tiPwfn-.,^! 
A Negro MEbbed n Girl. VV . Special rates to Canadian», ,

Woodstock, March 20.—Miss Locke of Mill- ÎT00re & Brown, Proprietors.
street was attacked by a brutal negro at ----------- ------------------------------------------
10 "o’clock on Thursday night; as sbe was , ,,,0N HOTEL, JAR VIS-STREET, :

struck her over the head with a club, ren- joh” Holderness. Proprietor.
dering her Insensible. When Miss Locke     *
recovered the negro was runn.ng away and rsiHE GRAND UNION, COR. JR ON? 
wns .almost out of sight. As there was I and Slmcoe-strccts; terms *2 Ve1
some delay In reporting th* matter to tbe ul,harles A Campbell, 1’roprletor.__
police the ruffian is still at large. 0 3 ~ ------------------ ——----------- ——rTTlDOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR *

K. day house In Toronto: special rai» 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation
for liiu horses. John S. Elliott. l’rop:___

Over 7000 Amerii 
it as the most perf 
the new model Cb 
fault.

Tisdale’s Tor.nl. Iron fef.lile Fillings.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings " Company, Limited, U Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. 130

T» ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER 0*lishould sec this hotel before making A 
arrangements for quarters.
T7I LI.IOTT HOUSE, «"HURCH ANDSHg 
Jjj ter streets, opposite the MetropolB* 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators steam heating. Church-street cars fro” 
Union Depot. Rates f2 per da/. * "• 

1 Hirst, proprietor. r9^

Klondike Law Preservers.
Woodstock. March 20.—Among the 30 sol

diers who have been draughted from the 
London Military School for duty In tne 
Klondike, Is Harry Taylor of this city. He 
starts early to-morrow for Ottawa, where 
the forces for the Klondike are to be as
sembled before starting on their journey.

The HAROLD A.

VT‘
«

1 «
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

permanently cured by

L Mti’s Vital]®
Also Nervous Debility. 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Ialns In the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Semtoal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call «
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. IS. HA55ELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 300 YongtHitreet 

Toronto, Ont,
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For Business BRITISHERS won fil CB
Or Pleasure

MORE POWER FOR THE PEDALIER.PERSONAL,. [ËT [©J
koMINlON SKUliKT SERVICE AND 
[f Detective Agency, Thomas Klynn, 
L nager. Forgeries, embeMâoment cases 
[restigated. evidence collected for solicit- 
k etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
[d claims adjuster for O. T. Railway 
[stem. Office, Medical Council Building, 
7 Bay street. Toronto.

Mow Inventor Patton Won Id Increase 
Leverage With Large Sprocket and 

Short Crank. A talkative tag.
The attention of citizens, and wheelmen 

In particular, although the two terms are 
almost synonymous, has been attracted by 
a rather strange-looklng bicycle, which Is 
sufficiently ont of the ordinary to attract 
attention.

The wheels and frame are orthodox, but 
it is the sprocket and crank shaft which 
puzzle people and cause them to slow up 
and gaze at this departure with a critical 
eye, resuming with a satisfied walk, as if the 
principle were easily apparent to their 
keen gaze, though, of course, the fellow 

the road doesn’t understand It in 
the least.

The wheel is the invention of J. P. Pat
ton, who is In the city with the bicycle, ar
ranging for future operations, backed by 
an Ottawa syndicate. The great difference 
that will strike the ordinary observer Is the 
size of the 
the cranks, 
of these parts is out of the way. The in
ventor explained the principle of the action 
to The World. There are two cranks on 
each side, linked together, one surround
ing the eccentric, and the other station
ary on the axle, and the downward motion 
is 9% inches and 4% Inches on the up 
stroke, though the whole motion is perfect-

Uncle Sam's Experts Beaten in the 
Big Gable Contest.

Crescent City Jockey Club Stewards 
on Their Dignity. Jl The tag on every pair of "Slater Shoes” 

tells the leather, its 
adapted to, how the shoe is made, how 
to care for it and the factory number, by 
which any faults may be traced to the 
operative. This tag is good for five 
cents on a bottle of Slater'Shoe Polish. 
Goodyear Welted and stamped on 

9 the sole by the makers. #3.00, *4.00 
and f5.oo per pair.

wear, servicer\ NTARtO DETECTIVE BUREAU. IQ 
/ Adelaides!reel West. Toronto. 81» 
v A. Slocom. Superintendent. Fourteen 
are' experience In all parts of Amettea 
id Canada. This detective bnreati Investî
tes all classes of civil mnd criminal work— - 
nds. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
appearances, burglaries, forgeries, thefts,
•. Special facilities for detecting and ter
ming Information In any part of the

Our Leader Bicycle will compare favorably with any of the sc^called high grade 
wheels. We are able to sell It at a low price because of the large quantity we 
turn out and because not a cent has been wasted in fitting it with foolish 
foibles and fads. The best material that money can bny is used in every part, 
the fittings include dust-proof and water-proof pedals, hygienic saddles and the 

Dunlap tires, the most expensive tires made. There is nothing cheap

what this 
wmcuuRSHOfTjj?

II
1Owner James Robertson Slandered the 

Officials and Is Premptlv Pnnlshed — 
Jockey Kennedy is Also Summarily 
Dealt With — Only Three Winning 
Favorites.

New Orleans, March 10.—The Palmetto 
hurdle handicap at one and one-eighth 
miles, over four hurdles, was the star num
ber on to-day’s card, .and was woo by 
Partner, W. Jordan’s old timber-topper.

The foMowing bulletin was Issued by the 
stewards to-day: “For making a public 
statement to the effect that the officials of 
the Crescent City Jockey Club were dis
honest and were engaged in robbing horse
men, and also for the suspicious running 
of the horses owned by him or under his 
charge, James Robertson is ruled off .the 
turf until he proves hJs statements aud 
also establishes the fact to the Committee 
of Appeals of the Turf Congress that his 
horses have been running honestly. W. 
Kennedy, steeplechase rider, is ruled off 
the turf for using language reflecting upon 
the honesty of the Crescent City Jockey 
CiUb officials while on the scales weighing 
JJJk Foster Bros, of Sff. Louis are fined 

for provoking a disturbance in the bet
ting ring with H. D. Brown.”

Gienmoyne, Partner and Isa bey were the 
Winning favorites to-day. The weather was 
line and .the track fast. Summaries:

First race, b furlongs, selling—Pert, 101 ^ 
(A. Barrett), 6 to 1, 1; Adowa, 94 (Du pec),
6 to 1, and 2 to 1, 2; Quaver, 97 (L. Smith), 
f t° 1, 3. Time 1.15. Doc TurbivllJe, Kal- 
iltan, Imp. Percy, Hano Belle. Annie Cook, 
Gomor and Hill Billy also ran. George B. 
bled and was pulled up.

Second race, handicap, 1 mile—What Next, 
106 (Thompson), 23 to 5, 1; Fervor, 106 (T. 
Burns), 3 to 5, and out, 2; Elkin, 99 (South
ard), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Albert S. and 
Miss Young also

Third race, selling 6 furlongs—Gienmoyne, 
108 (T. Burns), V to 5, 1; Dave 8., 105 <C. 
G'ay), 9 to 1, and 3 to 1, 2; Minnie Weldon. 
102 (L. Smith), 100 to 1, 3. Aime 1.41V*. 
First Ward, Henrica,' Mt. Washington and 
Rouble also ran.

Fourth race, Palmetto hurdle handicap, 
1% miles, over four hurdles—Partner, 130 
(Moppins), 6 to 5. 1; Proverb, 136 (W. Ken
nedy), 5 to 1 and 6 to 5, 2; Shanty Kelly, 
128 (W. Williams), 12 to 1, 3. Time 2.05V4- 
Repeater, The Sculptor and Templemon- 
also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs — Isabey, 110 
(Thompson), 1 to 2, 1; Percy F., 107 (A. 
Barrett), 4 to 1 and 7 to 10, 2; Tole Sim
mons, 99 (C. Clay), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.28V4. 
Bertha Nell, Lady EUerslle, Tessie* L., My 
Lizzie and Delsarte also ran.

Sixth race, selling, IV* miles—Elyria, 102 
(Dupee), 3 to 1, 1; Dawn, 93 (T. Burns), 
11 to 5 and 4 to 5, 2; Mellle, 100 (Southard), 
40 to 1, 3. Time 1.56. Lorannia. Bizarre, 
Sandoval, Gladiola, Galgo and Topper also 
ran.

The Score Was 51-8 ta 4 l-2-Plllebury aa«l 
Blackburae Tied-: k# valler, Hodge* 
and Barry Scored Win» far Uncle 8am 
-Quick Work by Ike table.

New York, March 19.—The International 
cable chess match between Great Britain 
and the United States was won by the 
British team to-day by 5V* to 4% games.
/It will be remembered that last year the 

Americans were defeated by their op 
ponents by exactly the same score, while 
m first match, played two years ago, 
the Americans came out victorious by »V* 
to 3V* games. It will thus be seen that 
the cness players of the United States 
have a better chance of beating their 
rivals on eight boards, but they are over
matched in a contest where ten players 
are engaged on either side.

Speaking about the couteet In general, 
first of all it must be stated that the cable 
worked splendidly, breaking the record for 
quick despatches many times during the 
progress of the play to-day. For Instance, 
a move made In New York cabled over to 
London and the reply made In London ar
rived here in exactly 30 seconds after the 
move was made on the board at 
Academy of Music 4n Brooklyn, 
this end of the match was conducted.

When play ceased yesterday evening, th,e 
experts present at the contest in the 
Academy of Music gave up the fight as lost 
to the Americans, and, strange to say, no 
accidents whatever occurred, and every 
game resulted as anticipated. Following 

dctaV» of piny on all eight boards r 
_* illsbury played a queen’s gambit against 
Blackburn, who declined to accept the 
gambit pawn. Later on Plllsbury managed 
to establish a passed pawn on the king's 
me, which seemed to be a great advantage. 
However, the advantage seemed not strong 
enough to win, although Plllsbury sacri
ficed his pawn to get an attack. He 
finally obliged to accept a draw.

Showalter’s play against Burns, who also 
played a queen's gambit declined, was 
masterly throughout, and his brilliant sac
rifice of a piece which gave the Kentuckian 
the victory, was the best play shown by 
any man In this contest.

The Bostonian. Barry, selected a queen’s 
pawn opening against Caro. Although it 
looked at a time as If the latter had the 
better position, Barry, by a very In
genious and clever play, brought about the 
defeat of his celebrated adversary.

A very interesting game was played on 
the fourth board between Atkins and 
Hymes. The New Jersey champion selected 
a French defence and gave Atkins an op
portunity to make a brilliant sacrifice of a 
piece. When, however, Hymes came up to 
the occasion, by most wonderful defensive 
tactics, he secured a draw.

Not too much praise can be bestowed 
upon Hodges, who conducted a Ruv Lopez

Islander

or
famous
about the Leader except the price,rid. scion

DETECTIVE BUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL f Attention to adjusting matrimonial 
faculties: consultation free; strictest con- 

mnlhtalned. Chief office, 81 King-
ft

The Slater Shoe.”*«Cur* loom 
FMC.

lence 
reet east.

sprocket and the shortness of 
though the whole constructiongent on approval upon receipt of a deposit. Your money back if not satis-W ANTED. « »

Bed.X7VNTED-ON THE FIRST OF MAY BY 
tV an elderly gentleman and lady, two 
imfortablr furnished rooms in the nelgh-

Srss. °AppVy «. THE SLA I tit SHOE STORE, 89 KING-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL AGENTS.The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited
World’s Largest Cycle Dealers, 235 and 

235 1-2 Yonge Street, Toronto.
polo ponies to the spring program has been 
suggested to the Parmer-Hendrie syndicate 
and will .probably be acted upon favorably. 
This is the race which was won by Foxball 
Keene’s Mamie so impressively last sum
mer.

AMUSEMENTS.SADDLE ANDIT ANTED — CART,
V breeching. The Lester Storage and 
rtage Co., Spadlna-avenue. __________ GRANDI

OPERA HOUSE I

All this week.
Wed-Matinee s-Sat

Huntington6, Mr ^sTsiatterl^fhe Q^O.' 

K. Male Chorus and the Imperial Trombone 
Quartet. Each was liberally applauded in 
îu.ri?l» ^red Sterling, with his Irish eccen
tricities, scored a big hit, having with him 
on the stage a pet goat. Mr. Charles Mue- 
grave was the accompanist, and Mr. R. K. 
Barker acted as stage manager.

A BO UND TBE PA DDED BINOMARRIAGE LICENSES.
It~s"~mara. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
|X .Licenses 5 Toronto-streeL Even
ts 589 Jarvls-street.____________________

Charles Frohman presents the brilliant 
romance

UNDER THE RED ROBE.
Adapted by Edw. Rose, from the novel 

toy Stanley Weyinan.
The cast includes William Morris, Giles 

Shine, Mary Hampton, and twenty others.

A Hunting We Will Go.
Culp ml All Cliun Versed In the Mealy 

Art ef Self-Defense—Tast sad 
Future Matches.

had asked a member of theIf anyone
Toronto Country aud Hunt Club a fortnight 
ago what kind of weather the first hunt 
would be in and when the last thing ne 
would have predicted was In third wee a of 
March, in a warm, smmy Saturday after
noon with u finish In a thunder storm, and 
the sultriness of June alter the rain. And 
yet these were exactly the conditions of the 
meet Saturday. I'uirty mounts started In 
from the Fines Hotel (Slattery’s), corner 
Duudas and Bioor, at 3.15 p.m.

The run was over the schooling banks be
hind the hotel down Buuth and west, aud 
then nortn across liloor aud northwest, 
them south to the Humber and then round 
up by Weston and back to the starting 
point, a brisk run of two hours with no 
Jumps after the start—straight going over 
sod. The hounds were less tnan clever and 
some of them lazy—a usual thing at the 
opening of the season. They seem to have 
wintered well and only want work. It Is 
likely they will get It—as there will pro
bably. be two runs a week from now on. 
Among those present were The Master, Mr. 
George Beardmore, Capt Forrester, Mr. 
Pearce, <5)1. Otter, Dr. Grasett, Mrs. Gra- 
sett, Miss Cawtlira, Dr. Campbell, Dr. 
Peters, Dr. Capon, Major Hurston, Mr. 
Brldgeman-Simpson, Mr. Maclean, M. D. 
Macdonald, Mr. Phillips, Mr. Doane, Mr. 
Gates, Mr. Holland and Mr. Mattocks.

The finish was In rain, and those 
who started hojne Immediately — some 
were fortunate to go in the hotel shed- 
had the luck of riding four or more miles 
In a drenching rain storm. But everything 
Is fair In hunting, and those who hunt In 
Toronto have Utle to complain of weather. 

There were several swell thoroughbred 
horses In the chase.

There were a lot of other equestrians out 
on Saturday afternoon In and about the 
city.

1the
where

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
MAYBEE—103 BAY-

McDonald was proposed by the Jackson 
faction, and the Jeffries men had no objec
tion to offer. The men also agreed not 
to hit In clinches, but to hit In the break
aways.

Parson Davies Intends to bring off a great 
boxing carnival at Chicago the latter part 
of AprH. He will make a special effort iO 
secure Peter Maher and Kid McCoy to a 
25-round bout for the star attraction.

Big Ed Dunfchorst of Syracuse, six feet 
hi height, weighing 220 pounds in’condltlon, 
and no one knows how much out, believes 
he Is the man to whip big Rublln, and 
wants the match. A Syracuse club may 
try to get them together.

A letter from a prominent English «port
ing man states that the Olympic A. C. 
of Birmingham, Eng., Is about to leave tha t 
city and move to Newcastle. It is said that 
the Olympic people will erect a building 
t) seat 5000 persons at Newcastle.

Jack Everhardt will most likely meet 
Jack Bennett In his next ring engagement. 
Everhardt has received articles of agree
ment from Philadelphia with Bennett’s 
autograph affixed to them calling for a six- 
round contest to Philadelphia on March 28.

At Springfield, O., on Friday Kid McCoy 
knocked out Dick Boiby of Defiance, O.. in 
one minute and ten seconds. Boiby is a 
giant, being six feet two inches tali, and 
his friends thought he would make a better 

Boiby fell like a

"i/strecti Toronto, Foreign Members of 
e Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
!'dKJS?d;BaÆ:PrÈdwi/drMay^hnM<i

anlca’l Engineer.

b' PRINCESS Ofith Week m
theatre. LU Mond. Mch-Ll.Arme Larrewte Club.

An enthusiastic meeting of the members 
of the various„ . „ North End lacrosse clubs
2* ^e!d ln Jackson’s Hall on Friday, at 
much it was decided to organize a new 
lacrosse club. Among the many present 
were Messrs. J. A. Ross, P. Knowles and 
M. German, gentlemen who are well known 
to the lacrosse public of Toronto, 
meeting decided that the new club be 
called the Acme Lacrosse Club, and that 
it enter teams in the Intermediate C. L. A., 
as well as in the Senior and Junior Citv 
League, After the name of the club had 
been decided upon, the meeting proceeded 
to the election of officers, and the follow-- 
ing gentlemen were chosen to fill the 
various offices: J. A. Ross, hon. presi
dent; H. German, hon. vice-president; A. 
Bennett, president; W. F. Hastings, secre
tary ; J. Pritchard, treasurer, and Messrs. 
Rose. Knowles, German, Bennett and 
Pritchard were selected to make arrange
ments for grounds. The club will hold an
other meeetlng pr
meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse League, 
when delegates to the league will be 
chosen, and the Grounds Committee will 
submit their report. The date of the 
meeetlng will be announced in the morn
ing papers, and all Interested in lacrosse 
are cordially Invited to attend.

""WBffco.' ESMERALDA
NIGHTS

ly circular, Increasing the power to that 
of a 12-inch crank leverage, and, as the 
wheel can bo geared according to leverage, 
there Is a gain of 20 per cent, over the 
ordinary straight crank. The wheel, as 
shown now, has a gear of 106, with 30 
teeth on the front sprocket and 8 on the 
rear, which may be Increased.

In the ordinary circular motion of a 
sprocket, a certain amount of power is 
wasted, and ln gears over 100, to increase 
the power, the length of the cranks must 
be Increased. This gear, when the power 
is applied, does the work of a 106-gear, and 
then, by means of a short circuit, the 

wer must be wnst-t 
a 76-gear. The 

inch crank on a 
with a 9%-lnch

15 10 2510 MATINEES
DAILYAWNINGS & TENTS. 18

WN1NGS,TENTS, WINDOW SHADES, 
tents for Klondike. W* TOBONTA 

1 Open. House 
This week, March 21 to 26.

Tnewagou covers ; 
"Black. 133 King cast. Cut Rate 

Matinee 
Dally.

All Seate

ICYCLBS—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
i wheel cheap, do not bny until you call 
211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert; 45 

ikes represented. Ellsworth & Munson.
ele ion curran.
Next Week—Great A1 

Star Vaudeville. 1«ISo.,
ISLAND FERRY SERVICE. position, where some po 

ed. Is assumed of onlj 
crank comes up like a 
72-gear and goes down 
throw on a 106-gear, and 7-inch cranks are 
the largest used on ordinary bicycles.

It Is Intended to enter this bicycle, 
which is now being ridden by Harley 
Davidson, at the different meets, when, if 
It realizes all that is claimed for It, sev
eral records will be broken. It is Intended 
to get the weight down to 24 lbs., and even 
lighter for racing. „ w .

The people of Ottawa want the G. W. A.* 
meet this year, having expended $2500 last 
year on their track, and intend making a 
strong bid for the event.

V6 Afternoons, 10 and 15c. 
Evenings, id and 25c.

TBAMER ADA ALICE COMMENC- 
i ing March 17th, will leave Church- 
reet wharf for Island Park at 7, 8. 10
ra. 2 and 5.15 p.m. until further no- 
*’ Furniture, etc., moved from the city 

Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syh

BIJOU
PEARL ANDREWS

evious to the annual ln her Plantation and Levee scene, assisted 
by 20 Buck-Dancing Pickaninnies and her 
animated music sheet. Usual big Vaude
ville bill. Continuous performance.

island
Bros.:er

ART.
W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

Painting. Studio Rooms : No. 24- 
ing-street west.

1000 tickets at 25c (standing room only). 
Reserved Seats, $1, 75c, 50c.

THE GREAT POPULAR
showing than he did.
log.

San Francisco, Cal., March 19.—The rep
resentatives of Jim Jeffries and Peter Jack- 
son, the heavyweights, who are to do 
battle in this city on Tuesday night at the 
-Mechanics’ Pavilion, met last night at the 
Olympic C-tob and agreed on Jim McDonald, 
the National League baseball umpire, as 
referee of the contest.

A San Francisco despatch says: Joe 
Choynski is suffering from blood poisoning 
and. though his physicians think there is 
no Immediate danger, his Illness Is a serious 
one. The cause is not perfectly known, 
ibut it is said to be due to inoculation from 
a sore on the arm of George Green, with 
whom Ohovnskl sparred while the former 
was training for his fight with Ryan. The 
itronble has appeared with attendant affec
tions and Joe’s heart Is now in pretty bad 
(condition. During the past few days ne 
has suffered from palpitation.

According to The Buffalo Courier John 
Donaldson, the- big boxing Instructor, and 
later trainer and sparring partner of James 

• J. Corbett, Is dead. At the time of Don
aldson’s death it was given out that In
flammation of the bowels brought shout 
his end. After raising some money be went 
on a spree in New York, and the story goes, 
according to the Informant: “Donaldson 
was practically murdered 
robbed him and then beat his face up to 
frightful fashion. These facts were k 
from the Cleveland newspapers out of con
sideration for John’s sisters, who were pros
trated over his sudden death. I have often 
teen tempted to notify the police and have 
the affair investigated, but consideration 
foe the family prevented my doing so."
- There is a lively difference of opinion 
over McCoy’s decision of a draw in tile 
Daly-Lavigne bout. Lavlgne’s friends de
clare that he did ail the leading ond should 
have won. George Consldine says that 
Daly will suffer Tasting results from the 
Kids terrible body punches in a similar 
manner as did Wolcott. He says Daly went 
In but to stay and was saved for the finish. 
On the contrary, unprejudiced peop.e at 
the ringside say that, as far as results ef 
the bout were concerned, Daly was away 
and above the better and should have won.

Champion Fitzsimmons celebrated the an
niversary of his Carson City victory at 
Pittsburg, where it is said that he felt 
about as strong as he did on -last St. Pat
rick’s Day. In his bout with Yank Ken
nedy at the theatre in .the afternoon he 
must Lave imagined he was up against 
Corbett, for he let loose a straight one that 
put Kenney in sleepland for more than 10 
seconds.

PLANCONBnlllmore's Uajnst Bicycle Tax.
Baltimore, March 20.—The thousands of 

wheelmen in Baltimore are making à des
perate fight against the proposed annual 
tax of $5 on wheels. Chief Consul Sams 
of the Maryland Division of the League of 
American Wheelmen Is lending 
tion. It is understood that the

against Bellingham. The Staten 
excelled both ln aggressive and defensive 
movements, and by sheer*, hard work and 
an Immense lot of patience, he administer
ed defeat to his rival.

The New York veteran, Delmar. was 
out of form In this contest. His French 
defence against the Scotch champion, 
Mills, was weakly played. The latter se
cured the exchange and left Delmar ln a 
hopeless position, when he resigned.

A long-drawn-out game ensued between 
Baird and Locock, This wa« an even con
test throughout. From beginning to end 
neither side being able to claim any dis
tinctive advantage at any stage of the 
game, a draw was the only legitimate re
sult.

FINANCIAL. _
t^eTto^loan-city PROPERTY 

►1—lowest rates. Maclnren. Macdonald, 
erritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-

L.A.W. Bating Dales.
„ ------------ CONCERT
Under auspices of Queen’s Own Rifles.

Emtoeiit1 Assisting ^Artists. E" 

t^~Pian at Nordheimers* from 9 30 
to 5.30.

Baltimore, March 19.—Chairman Mott of 
the L.A.W. Racing Board has issued the 
following:

•Dates on the National Circuit have been 
assigned on applications thus far received. 
If they are not accepted by April 1, they 
will be reassigned to any additional appli
cants.

“Atlanta, Ga., April 4; Uhattanooga, 
l., March 3; Louisville, Ky., May 6, 7; 

St. Louis, Mo., May 14; Louisville, Kv., 
May 17; Washington, May 19; Philadelphia, 
Pa., May 20; Manhattan Beach, N.Y., May 
21; Boston. Mass., May 28; Providence, R. 
J., May 30; New York, June 1; Springfield, 
Mass., June 4; Rochester, N.Y., June 7; 
Buffjilo, N.Y., June 9; New York, June 11; 
Bridgeport. Ot., June 15; Hillsgrove, R.I., 
June 18; Philadelphia, Pa., June 21, 22; 
Washington, D.C.. June »Î3; Brooklyn, N. 
Y.. June 25; New York, June 28; Phila
delphia, Pa., July 1, 2; Newark, N.J., July 
4; Buffalo, N.Y, July 9;
14: Philadelphia, Pa., Julj 
N J., July 21;
Rochester, N.Y., July 28;
Y., July 30; Erie, Pa.. Aug. 1;
O., Àug. 3, 4; Dayton, O., Aug. 
apolis, Ind., Aug. 10, 11, 13; .Fort Wayne, 
Ind., Aug. 16, 17; St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 20: 
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 23; Washington, Aug. 
26; New York, Aug. 27;
Aug. 30; Reading* Pa.,
City, Pa., Sept. 1; Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 
3; Springfield, Mass., Sept. 5; Waterbury, 
Ct., Sept. 7; New York, Sept. 8; Boston, 
Sept. 10; New' Haven, Ct., Sent. 13: Bridge
port, Ct., Sept. 15; Newark, N.J., Sept. 17; 
New York, Sept. 22; Providence. R.I., Sept.

Trenton. N.J.. Sept. 26; Philadelphia. 
^ Sept. 28, 29; New York, Oct. 1; Wash
ington, D.C.. Oct. 0; Louisville, Kf., Oct. 
12. 13; St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 15.

Baseball Brevities#
the opposl-

... proprietors 
of large livery stables.who have been heavv 
losers by the increasing popularity of the 
wheel are pushing the proposed tax on the 
bike.

to. Entries at New Orleans. The EUrns will hold a meeting Wednes
day night at Clancy’s to complete organ
ization.

Eastern Stars would like to arrange 
a match for Good Friday. Address N. 
ltoss, 464 Queen-street east.

There are over 300 applicants for the 
position of umpire in the New England 
League. Only three will be appointed.

The Union Baseball Club will hold their 
annual meeting to-morrow (Tuesday) night, 
in the Parkslde Athletic Club rooms» to 
reorganize for the coming season. All old 
members and those wishing to join are re
quested to attend.

St. Louis has been after First Baseman 
Goeckel, late of the Wilkes-Barre team. As 
Goeckel was not reserved he can do busi
ness with any club, but he la not likely to 
play ball any more, being now a member 
of the Luzerne County Bar.

Fred Zahner’s retirement appears to be 
the real thing, after all, as he has Just 
refused a good offer from Ottumwa. Fred 
is manager of the sales stable» of hi» 
brother-in-law in Louisville, and is earning 

money at It than he can playing

ICYCLES STORED—MONEY AD- 
vanced. Ellsworth & Munson. 211 Yonge

New Orleans, March 19.—Monday’s en
tries:

First race, % mile, selling—Udah, Blithe- 
fui, Duchess of York, Roquet, Keelona, 100; 
Nannie Davis, Brougham, Chiffon, 105.

Second race, % mile—Pansy H., 
Mouoeeltoff, I. Winner, Fourleaf, 
tion, Romany, Rawny.

Third race, 11-16 miles, selHng-t-John Sul
livan 91, Billy McKenzie 93, Hums, G-iojn 
94; Rock wood, Inflammator 99, Alva, Jim 
Hogg, 100, Ivory. Royal Choice, 103, Robert 
Bonner 105, Paul Kauvar 110.

Fourth race, handicap, % mile — Elsie 
Bramble 91, Ella Penzance 96, Albert S. 
100, Brighton, Minnie Price, 98, Pat Mor- 
r.sey 102, John Baker 104, What Next 106, 
Gienmoyne 107, Fervor, David 111, J. A. 
Grey 116.

Fifth

The
BUSINESS CARDS.

Tenn Lizzie P., 
C. Flirta-

TAMPS—100,000 CURRENT ISSUE 
wanted—also Jubilee and collections 

h sale; albums, sets, packets, etc; for 
ubUee, 20 cents each. Adams, 401 Yonge.

Sporting Mtscollanr.
Peter Knowles, field captain of the Tc- 

cumsehs, is a candidate for the office of 
president of the Toronto City Lacrosse 
League.

A meeting of the Crawford Bicycle Clnb 
will be held Monday at Brommell’s, Queen- 
street and Strachan-avenue, at 8 o’clock. 
All riders are requested to be present.

The questions of forming a Junior depart
ment and making several amendments to 
the state bylaws were withdrawn and will 
not be considered until the June meeting.

There was a friendly game of ten pins 
at the Armouries Saturday night between 
A. Company, Q.O.R., and K Company, R.G., 
resulting in a victory for A Company bv 
149 pins.

His X MarkYoung, who conducted a French defence 
against Jackson, and Robinson, who play
ed a queen’s pawn opening 
Jacobs, and GnTbreath. who had to con
tend with a queen’s pawn opening of Tren- 
chard, were outmatched. They were beat
en on their merits, and the least said 
about It the better.

I I
® write bis own name. It’s a dreadful S 
© disease. aad.Jfl doubly realized by Si 
g those who have been cured. Our $ 
0 treatment is simple, effective, not ln- 
0 jurions, and lasting. Write 0v

FOR SALE. against

A GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 
good buildings; large garden In fruit, 

por particulars apply Thomas Langton, 
Lowville. New York, July 

y 16; Asbury Park, 
, July 23; 
Buffalo, N. 

Cleveland, 
3; Indian-

Pnlted State». Great Britain.
Plllsbury................ % Blackburne..............%
î-nownlter.............. 1 Amos Burns.......... 0
J. F. Barry...........1 H. Cam......................0
Ed Hymes............. Vt H. E. Atkin» . .. %
A. B. Hodges ....l C. E. Be Ingham.0
Eugene Delmar . .0 D. Y. Mills............. 1
D. C. Baird........... % C. D. Docock.........
F. K. Young...........0 F- M. Jaekson... .1
A K. Robin son... 0 Herbert Jacobs. ...1
J A. Galbreath.. .0 H. W. Trenchard.l

race, % mile—Melll 95, Tïmberland, 
Hano Belle, Grade, Favorlne, Lamoore, 
Auction, 98, Wrangling Duchess 100. Shut
tlecock 103.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Galilee 92, 
King Billy 96, Russeila, Red Duchess, 99, 
C. C. Rumrl'Jl, Robinson, 100, J. M. B.. 
Brother Fred, 101, Dorothy III., Hibernia 
Queen, 103, Bob Olampltt, Tang, 105, Ber- 
clair 106, Headlight 108, Alamo 109.

Weather clear, track fast.

Manager Lakehnrst Sanitaria; 
Bax 119, Oakville, Oat.

ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
' collection of makes ln the city to 

■lect from at prices which will well repay 
to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 

vcle, 463 Yonge-street, city.

Newark, N;J.

by thugs who S The Ontario Doable Chloride of ® 
g Gold Care Company, Limited. 135 “ept

The Wellington II. and the Queen City 
hockey teams play off the final game in the 
Lacrosse Hockey Leagoe at the Prospect 
Park Rink, on Monday night, weather per
mitting.

more 
ball.

The Providence olub has made an ar
rangement with the Syracuse club by 
which It will get Second Baseman Cana- 
van, who refused to play In Syracuse. It 
Is understood that Providence will now 
drop its contest for the services of John 
O’lfrlen, also a second baseman, to whom 
it made a daim.

During his 12 years’ service with the 
Chicago team, Jimmy Ryan has not had 
a fine recorded against him. When Nick 
ïoung asked Ryan how he managed It, 
the fielder replied: “Well, Mr. Young, I 
am ln the baseball business for myself, 
and I do not care to enrich the league 
with money out of my salary.”

The illness of Capt. Dick Greer will be a 
serious set-back to the Varsity Club, but 
Manager Hobbs and Acting-Oapt. Barron 
will exert eevry effort to get together a 
winning team. They will begin outdoor 
practice this afternoon on the Campus, and 
will play their opening game of the season 
with the Toronto Athletic Club on Good 
Friday.

T. A. C. candidates enjoyed their Initial 
out door practice of the year Saturday 
afternoon, with a good attendance. Among 
those in uniform were: Lee, Morrison.’ 
Russell, Bird, Britt, Dunlop, Colby, Mad- 
docks, Synge,. Tredger, Galloway, Benson, 
Boyd and Boyce. The weather was warm 
and the men found the T.A.C. lawn plenty 
large enough to get to all the necessary 
work. .

Catcher Fred Lake is still out for blood. 
He says he is not at ail daunted by what 
President Soden has said about his case. 
He says he will contest the right of the 
Boston olub to force him to 
cuse for a less salary 
last season, and this is one o 
on which he rests his case.

Philadelphia, Pa., 
Aug. 31; MahOpticians.

ri OR ONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, SS1 
|_ Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of» 
jtectacles and eyeglasses kept ln stock at 
-welers’ prices. F. E. Luke, optician with 
V. E. Hamill. M.D., oculist.________

nnoy

The chess match played on Thursday 
night at the Athenaeum by the Toronto 
Chess Club and the Y.M.C.A., 13 men a 
side, was won by the Toronto players by a 
total of 18 to 8.

.5%AYi TotalTotal Every man should wear ourFrom Oakland le Inglestde.
San Francisco, March 19.—The Oakland 

term of racing ended to-day in the sharpest 
of racing. Two stakes were on the card. 
Both produced splendid races. Nick Hall’s 
native-bred filly, Stevens, took the $1000 
Flying Stakes In a clever way. She was 
well-backed, and Is likely to make a good 
filly.

Linstock won the $1500 Pacific Union 
Stakes after a marvelous race. Traverser, 
Linstock and Fleur de Lis ran the first 
mile in 1.39%. In the closing 
verser and the filly stopped and Linstock 
won easily. It was a spectacular race.

Only two favorites, Dr. Marks and Tea 
Rose III. won. Uhapple and Montallade 
took the other two races. There wajs a 
great crowd at the track and the betling 
of the day was ferocious. Summary:

First race, 1 mile, selling—Dr. Marks, 104 
(H. Martin), 3 to 2, 1; Odds On, 110 
(Thorpe), 3 to 2, 2: Twlnkler, 103 (T.
Sloane), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.4214. Good Friend, 
Rose Maid, Dr. Mizner, Appropriation and 
Prince Blazes also ran.

Second race, 7 furlongs—Chappie, 
(Gray), 7 to 2, 1; Meadow Lark, 102 (Olqw- 
som, 6 to 1, .2; Judge Stouffer, 90 (Mc- 
Nlchols). 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.29. Lost Girl, 
Arthur H., Howard, Ofleeta, Ben Amela 
and Donation also ran.

Third race, % mile, P-year-olds, Flying 
Stakes—Sevens, 100 (McNlchols), 7 to 10, 1; 
Humidity, 110 (Thorpe), 5 to 1. 2; Mag- 
dalenes, 110 (Conley), even, 3. Time .49%. 
Iteina de Cuba, Winifred, Banewor and 
Buena Ventura also ran.

Fourth race, 1% miles, Pacific 
Stakes—Linstock, 88 (Clawson), 15 to 1, 1: 
Won’t Dance. 99 (T, Sloane). 6 to 1, 2; 
Senator Bland, 114 (O. Sloane), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.53. Traverser and Fleur de Lis 
also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, 6 furlongs—Tea Rose 
111, 1; McLlght, 2; Rosormonde, 3. Time 
1.13%.

Sixth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Montalade, 
1; Ace, 2; Mamie Scott, 3. Time 1.28.

Athletic Supporters
and

Suspensory Bandages.
26c to 93-00.

Riverside Football *'lub.
The annual election of officers for the 

ensuing year took place in the club rooms 
on Saturday. Tb s was the hottest election 
in the history of the club. The results are 
as follows: .

Hon. presidents, W. F. Summerhays and 
T. S. Lobb; hon. vice-presidents, A. E. Wal
ton and C. Harlock; president, B. MeOnr- 
ten; vice-president, F. R. Barnes (accU; 
secretary. W. Luke (accl.); treasurer A. E. 
Hatt; House Committee, T. Havard, W. 
Robinson, A. Casbmore, S. E. Herons W. 
Wrhite: auditors, B. McCarten and S. L. 
Hirone. ._

Mr A. Casbmore gave an exhibition of 
stereopticon views, also showing some very 
funny pictures of the defeated candidates. 
The boys then adjourned to the supper 
room, where they all did justice to a well 
prepared «prend. The newly-elected offl-
-----Intend giving a supper to the members
r the club In thé near future.
The Riversides had their first practice of 

the season on Saturday afternoon on the 
baseball grounds. About 25 turned out In 
the mud. There will be a change in the 
Riversides’ team this season. Seeker and 
Girou having left the city. Their places will 
be filled bv some of the intermediate team 
and the hoys .expect to be able to maintain 
the high pos’tlon they have held in the 
past.

24;
raThe chief game warden of Ontario says 

that owls are protected by the Insectivor
ous Birds Act, and that It is unlawful to 
kill or take them at any season, except un
der permit, and then only for scientific 
poses. ~~-

The Athenaeum and Y.M.C.A. Chess 
Clubs played a match at the Athenaeum 
Club Friday night, with 13 players on eaen 
side. The match resulted ln favor of the 
Athenaeum Club, who won 18 games to 
their opponents’ 7.

VETERINARY.
NTARIO V ETE HI NARY COLLEGE, 

1 Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
’oronto. Session begins in October.

One More Rleyc'e <-lob for the West Endpur-
There was a large and well* attended 

meeting Wednesday night at the Argyle 
Olub, 1095 Queen-street west. It was called 
for the purpose of forming a bicycle club 
to be run In connection with the Argyles. 
It will be known as the Argyle Bicycle 
Club. Officers were elected, and twenty- 
seven merhbers enrolled. The àolurs adopt
ed were pink and black:, and from a.I ap
pearances should be seen finishing at the 
front pretty often this season, for they 
have a number of promising riders.

The Argyles intend to pay more attention 
to racing men than is customary in moat 
clubs, eo there is no doubt they will make 
some of the older organizations look to 
their laurels on both road and track. The 
officer» are all young men weil known 
in west end society, and with a little effor,:. 
should make an exceedingly strong club.

The following were elected officers: Presi
dent, Mr. Ed Thompson; vice-president, 
Ernest E. Ginn; captain, Richard Peck ; 
first lieutenant, Sam Roberts; second lieu
tenant, Seth Rowim ; standard bearer, 
Howard Beacroft; bugle major, Joe Bundle; 
secretary-treasurer, Frank Rowlln; chair
man racing board, W. F. Ruinsey".

Call anti see styles.
ri A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
£ • geon, 97 Bny-street. Specialist m 
llseasea of dogs. Telephone 141. ___

drive, Tra- HARBOTTLE’8
PHARMACY.

136 King W, 
Toronto.

J. K. McCullough, the champion skater, 
was in the city Friday on his way home 
from Montreal to Winnipeg. Mr. ‘McCul
lough was accompanied by his trainer. Dan 

rpliy. Mr. Murphy is also a well-known 
lete, having trained the Winnipeg cre.v 

that made such a good showing at Henley.
The Board of Orflcers of the New Y ora 

Division of American Wheelmen held their 
meeting ln New York Saturday night at the 
Grand Union Hotel and 
declaring it the sense of

MEDICAL._________ ______
nT^COOK^ THROAT AND^ LUNGS.
Consumption, Bronchitis and ^Urrh 

treated by medical Inhalations. THE O’KEEFE BBEWEBT CO’S 
p^ock Beer

Mupeeially
{) College-street, Toronto. a tli

All Stars at This Smoker.
The all-star smoking concert given on 

Saturday night by the Toronto Athletic 
Clnb In the big gymnasium 
nouneed success in

I \11-IJ versity. 
lectriclty. 93 
'elephone 171.

99Carlton-street,
adopted a 
f the boa

motion 
rd that

the 1MW) national meet be held In Buffalo.
was a pro- 

every way. At the
north end of the hall a stage was erected 
for the occasion, and during the waits 
between the turns D’Alessandro’s orchestra

The entries for the Athenaeums’ spoon 
bowling contest last week were so numer
ous that the committee had to make a 
fourth e’ass. The,prizes were won by the 
following: First class. A. L. Johnston, 816: 
second class, A. E. Mills, 813: third class, 
L. Horn, 779: fourth class. C. E. White, 
717.

There Is a plan under way ln Worcester 
to have a big regatta in connection with 
the seml-cenrenn nl of the city in June. It 
Is proposed to hold the regatta between 
Memorial Day and June 17, and already an 
effort Is being made to secure the New Eng
land regatta this year for the city. The 
Wachusetts Boat Club Is anxious to wipe 
m 1 s d ’ent at the hards of the Worces
ter High School last summer,and this event, 
would undoubtedly be a good feature for 
the proposed regatta.

On tap to-day at all the 
principal hotels.

education.

T OME AND SCHOOL FOR ~TAM\IEKç
£r«men?’aw?â^«nooTfÆ??6;

(Mted teachvr of experience and ability, 
ire now in a position to accept children tor 
be cure of stammering and general school 
L-r rk, adults may take course lf. th.™i w' 
For particulars apply to principal, • 
Bate, 392 College-street Toronto.

supplied music. The program was well 
nr ranged and thoroughly enjoyed by the 
1200 present, and was commenced with a 
selection by the Q. O. R. Drum and Buglè 
Corps, under the direction of Bugle-Major 
Swift, while the drummers gave a clever 
exhibition of fancy drumming. From that 
on the affair ran without a hitch. Mr. 
Vise was unavoidably 
Walters sang 
Empire,’’ wn 
played by tile composer, and the writer of 
the* words was in the audience. The most 
popular features of the evening were the 
comic songs by Bert Harvey. Harry Ben
nett. Jnek Turto:i, Dr. Richardson and 
Mr. Courtiee Brown, with a violin obligato 
by Mr. Percy Bailey. Others who contrl-

1898 by accepting the term» of 
Knight for left field. Both Montreal 

and Providence have claimed Joe. He has 
signed Richard Serds of Tacony, Pa., a 
southpaw, who was a winning pitcher In 
the New Jersey League, and 
mended by big Bill Massey a 
This gives for outfleddens, Knight. Wright 
ond Atherton; lnflelder». Goeckel, Han
non, Sullivan and Minncban; catchers, 
G ond Ing, Halllgan and Mulhem; pitchers, 
Keenan, Coakley, OdweM, Fa/fcto and Seeds. 
Outfielder Betts was recently released by 
Wilkes-Barre to Reading, with which club 
he signed a contract.

team forAmalgamation Perfected.
4. general meeting of the Roaedale Cricket 

ctirTho^poWdlsrusalug the .mal'

:“°o,HS with Presi- 
iient H M. Blackburn In the ebnlr. It was 
moved bv II F. Fetninn and second'd l>.v 
George S Lyon, that the two clubs amtUga- 
mnte anil be railed the Toronto-Rosedalç 
Cricket Clnb to be flu entirely new and 
Independent organization. „

The vote on this was unanlmons There 
will be a joint meeting this wc-k to elect 
the officers for the coming season.

Joeto 8wa
ived

f the pillars 
Tic received 

$275 per month Inst season, with an agree
ment of a raise tills year if retained. The 
Boston clnb found It could afford to let 
him go, and then did so. Lake also says 
he can. show that he was never given any 
notice of his release by President Soden, 
Nick Young or anybody else.

Notwithstanding reports to the contrary, 
the Iron and Oil Baseball League is a cer
tainty. The towns to be represented in It 
are Glean, Bradford,Oil Clty,Meadvllle,War- 

At a meeting of the league. 
H D.Norrls of Warren was chosen president, 
secretary and treasurer. The Interstate 
League constitution with a few changes 
was adopted aa that of the Iron and Oil 
League. The league will obtain protection 
under the national agreement In class F.

Manager Dan Shannon of the Wilkes- 
Barre

l°ethan raceUnionAthletics at Hie Y.M.C.A-
'l he fourth contest in the indoor athletic 

championship games will be held in the
gymnasium of the Central Y.M.C.A. at o 
o’clock on Tuesday night. The events will 
be: Hitch-and-klck, pole vault, hop, step
and jump, and oue mile run (track 28 laps 
to the mile). ^

The total i>#ints up to date: Harding 22. 
Henderson 10, Moore 9, Turbey 8, Parks 8. 
Ireland 4, Freeland 4, Taylor 3, Deemar 2. 
Morrston 1, e •

The swimming contest will be held next 
►Saturday ulght and all games In the bowl
ing contest must be finished on or before 
March 28. •

A silk badge will be given In each event, 
and a valuable gold m.edal will be given to 
the one winning the g 
points. A silver medal 
bronze medal for third.

A handsome black enamelled clock will 
be given to the one making the highest 
score in the bowling contest.

The prizes will be presented at the big 
banquet To be held ln the gymnasium Tues
day night, March 29, for which the commit
tee -have made all arrangements. The cater
ing will be done by Webb. The speaker» 
of the evening will be: J. W. Bengough, 
Elias Rogers, G. Tower Fergusson, Thomas 
McGillicuddy and Frank Yelgh. For the 
musical part of the program tne following 
talent has been secured : Mrs. Caldwell, 
Bert Harvey. Miss Dunlnp of Hamilton, 
Miss Inez Barbour, elocutionist of Pitts
burg.

was recom- 
Atherton.absent, and Mr. 

in his stead, rendering “Our 
lie the accompaniment, was

LEGAL CARD3.

[71 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
b Sol.cltor, Notary, ere., 34 Victoria 

Money to loan. ____—
Monday’s Ingleslde Entries.

it reet. ren and Celoron.San Francisco, March 19.—First race, 7 
furlongs, selling—Viking and George Pal- 

104 each, Mamie G. 105» Vera gun, Gal
lant and Meta Ire 107 each; William O.B. 
and Schnitz 110 each, Masoero, Donation 
and Tim Murphy 112 each, Don Fulano and 
Daylight 115 each.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Hnrly Burly ond 
St. Callatine 90 each,
O’Connell 108, Rubicon and Belllcoso 111 
each.

Third race. 4% furlongs, Occidental, sell
ing stakes, 
nlbel, Toluca 
Frank Ireland 98, Lavator 102, Semicolon 
104.

Fourth race. 1 mile—Paul Griggs ajid Scar
borough 110, Buckwa 111, Libertine 114.

Fifth race 1% miles, selling—Rey del 
T*erra and Don Clarenclo 102, Song and 
Dance and Fashion Plate 104 each: Little 
Cripple 105, Paul Pry 106, Joe Ullman 112.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Dr. Marks, Don Luis 
and Charles Lebel 103 each, Floronso, Ap- 
nle Jack and San Venado 106 each, Odds 
On 111.

Can't Beal Hamilton's Basketball***.
Hamilton,March 20.—(Special.)—The Ham

ilton Y. M. C. A. basket ball team "handily 
dfeeated the fast German team of Buf
falo here last night. The score was 24 
to 5, and half 10 to 2. The local teem 
was : Laldlnw. Christie, Cuzner, Chadwick, 
Jeffs. W. Mitchell was referee.

K. HANSFORD. BLuD^cBARRISTE^
, . Solicitor. Notary 
ring-street west. tf

T7-ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
IV Solicitors, etc., 10 Kln^atreet jecst, 
ruronto. George H. KllJier. W. H. In Ing-
T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS SO- 
1J Heitors, Valent Attorneys eto. » 
Quebec Bank Chambers King-street easti 
-rimer Toronto-street, Toronto, money 
loan. Arthur F, Lobb. James Bo.rd.

reatest nuinoer of 
for the second, aRiders Get Tired aseball Club has completed hi»Briar Sweet 102,

$1000 guaranteed—Sevens, 
a and Buena Ventura 95

Bon-
each,

Of all other Bicycle Saddles, 
them up to the want for a change. But how few They’ve “go.”

iBeoanse they’re good single tabes.)

That’s a Goodrich Res-Flex Single Tube quality.
(98 per cent, of all tires are single tabes.)

They're tires with “life.”

HOTELS.
irHEN In'bUFFALO. STOP AT THH 
tV Richelieu Hotei, 39 East Swan-Street, 
‘Ver day. Special rates to Canadians, 

ifoore & Brown, Proprietors.

Other saddles educate 
ever change from a «

iChristyI 4 I.BION HOTEL, JARVIS-STREET,
LV. Terms, $1-00 to $1-50 A Mnrket- 
Irnrllamcnt-strect cars to k iuare; all conveniences, accomodation f 

guests. Special tales to weekly boarder», 
joliir Ilolderness. Proprietor. ____

(Because Goodrich makes 'em—and they're single lubes.)
They hold7 wind weeks.CHEAP

THINGS
At the Fort Erie Track.

Buffalo, March 20. — The Fort Erie race 
track will experience an early opening 
season. Already there are a few ho 
quartered in the stables across the river 
and applications are beginning to- arrive 
from trainers whose charges need work. 
Julius State:man hae asked for room for 
fix horses, including the old stake horse, 
IV. B.

The track superintendent has notified the 
club that the track has dried out well from 
the winter’s enow and Is In pretty good 
shape already. The club will at; once notify 
Messrs. Dunbar, Lattimer and others who 
have their trotting stables quarters at the 
Jewett covered track, that Fort Erie Is pre
pared to accommodate them with facilities 
for outdoor work, ns has been desired.

The advisability of adding the second In
stalment of the Prince of Wales Cup for

(That's the good rubber—4000 miles have been ridden at one pumping)
They’re quick to fix.

(Fix ’em In a minuta “Jiffy” tool given free)
Have ’em on your new wheel.

(Specify ’em, and you’ll soon bave ’em.)
Get ’em and ride for pleasure.

(No punctures to mend, no pumping to do—just ride.)
They’re good.

tthis"it 1IB GRAND UNION, COIL ~FBONT
1 anil Simcoe-streets; terms P®
Jmv. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

rwsClose your eyes to quality and ywu 
find lots of them. When we buy 
our goods quality is the first ob
ject. and then we put in good 
workmanship.
TWEED SUITINGS from $20 
up are good examples of fashion
able tailoring. That is the trade to 
which we cater. Let us show 
them to you.

IlYOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
I t, .lay house In Toronto: special rates

bu«nfh.sUPh.!l°e?^r rthffû»»»
la (rangements for quarters. ^
11 -l LI.IOTT HOUSE, CHURCH ANDSHU- 
I'j ter Streets, opposite the MetropO'lltn^ 
and St. Michael’s Churches. Çtevntor» W 
«Irani heating. Chmeh street cars tr 
1 nlou Depot. Rates $2 per day. **• 
Hirst, proprietor.

Over 7000 American and Canadian physicians ride the Christy Saddle, and praise 
it as the most perfect anatomical saddle, for safety and comfort, of the age- And 
the new model Christy for ’98, with its new improvements, is absolutely without a 
fault.

The HAROLD A. WILSON CD., Limited, Sole Agents, 33 King Street West, Toronto.

«Our SCOTCH

«

I AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY, Limited, 
164—166 King Street West, Toronto.

-/ 1**T
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T*MICH,
Salvage

X OF

Grocerie

■

-pti p TORONTO WORLD C.P.B. has disclosed its Intentions. What °“5f™uiydto,l}Lp8sàkit<compiiny shall 
THE TORONTO WUKL.U the pubUc desire_ first of aI1> js tbat the gggs.ee«wltefi»le ?o“l^Company

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. commission should make a candid state- tm(ier its new name.”
„ _ __ . ment of what their project really No reasonable doubt exists

No. 88 YONGB-STREET, Toronto. amounts to> whether it is a Hudson Bay lawyer8 that this Act made the com- 
TELEPHONES. scheme, pure and simple, or whether it pflny “a joint stock company, incor-

is a C.P.R. project with n Hudson Bay porated subsequent to the 22nd day of 
attachment to make it go better. Mr. I 18(39, by a special Act of the- Par-
Bertram, M.P., was one of the first to ]jament of Canada,” and, therefore, sub
revive the Hudson Bay scheme last year, provisions of the Companies
There is little doubt that in so doing he Clauges Act. The liability of directors 
was opening the ground more in the in- un(]pr the last mentioned Act is as fol- 
terests of the C.P.R. than of Toronto. | ]ows;
Since Mr. Bertram took up the question 
other individuals have tried to throw 
dust in the eyes of the people, and it 
looks very much as it the Railway Com
mission were now doing the same thing.
If the géntlemen composing the com
mission wish to receive and retain the 
confidence of the people they will at 

make known how much of their 
scheme is C.P.R. and how much la real-

___ The Swiss-----
___ “Canada’s Greatest Laundry.”^T. EATON CSL. among

Cleaning
Curtains

Just the machine you want to help
Thor.

1734Business Office 
Editorial Room

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB CITY 
NEWSBOYS.

The Seamstress. 523with your Spring sewing, 
oughly reliable, up-to-date and with the best modem attachments, simple in
construction and easy running. Fully guaranteed tor five years. «

cash and pay no extravagant 
In and look at The

eeeeee
S81 Spadlna-avenne

E. W. Duggan............ 8811 King east.
... 788 Xonge-etreeL 
,...1846 Queen west. 
.... 687 Dundas-street. 
... 767 Queen east

F. W. BeeTe Continues this wee1 
mencing at

our price, because we buy and sell strictly for 
commissions to agents or convasaers. Will you come
Seamstress ?

If dirty water is used—and Toronto water is not 
the purest—your fine lace curtains will make a sorry 
showing. Every quart of water used in this laundry 
is filtered by special machinery, mad% pure as crystal 
the only laundry in Toronto possessing this machinery, 

device in stretchers is another important ad- 
equipment. Just as well have your cur-

H. Willie........
Mr». Morlarlty 
H. Ebbage.... 
G. R. Ezard...

“If the directors of the company 
declare and pay any dividend when 
the company is insolvent, or any 
dividend, the payment of which 
renders the company insolvent or 
diminishes the capital stock thereof, 
they shall be jointly and severally 
liable, as well to the company ns to 
the individual shareholder! and 
creditors thereof, for all the debts of 
the company then existing,, and for 
all thereafter contracted during their 
continuance in office respectively. 
Under this section, each succeeding 

Board of Directors, wrongfully declaring 
dividend, become jointly and severally

9 A. HI. MONew Spring Dress Goods. Branch Office, 70 King-street cast (next 
Postoffl*), Hamilton. Telephone 961. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent.

Montreal—At all hotels and news stands, 
Geo. Young, agent.

The stock is still 
and too varied for us 
mence quoting any 
lines.

. Only as many p 
will be admitted to 
at one time aS can be 
served.

Our Dress Goods Department needs no special emphasis. 
The wide range of fabrics and the liberal assortment of exclu
ante novelties, the supenor qualities and the up-to-date newness 
and styles stamp our stock with an excellence-» refinement 
that appeals to every critical buyer, besides demonstratmg 
more clearly than anything we could say the leadership we 
have gained in the Dress Goods trade. All we ask ,s for you 
,o come and see the goods To see is to buy. To buy is to 
spend your money to the best possible advantage, for values 
bm are away ahéad of anything you are likely to find outside 
of this store. These half-dozen hints from the stock I

“Salt’s” Pirle Finish Covert Suitings, in 
the new stripe effects and all the lat
est colorings, of green, blue, fawn 
brown and grey, 52 inches 
wide......... ...........................................

A new 
junct of 
tains done right as not

Phone 1260 or 1150 and our wagons will 
call for parcel of Curtains . ,..............

THE WORLD IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Toronto World may be obtained at 
the following places In the United States:

New York—St. Denis Hotel News Stand, 
Broadway and llth-street.

Detroit—Newspaper Agency, ISO Shelby- 
street

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand. 
Buffalo—P. F. Sherman & Co.,Main-street.

ouronce

ly Hudson Bay.

THE FARMERS* LOAN IIQITBATIOX.

papers. As The World has already or seven years became liable to ftoi
pointed out the liability of the directors one to two millions. Until the highest 
is to be considered under three heads: court has declared that the company is

dividends | not subject to this Act, compromise is
those conducting 

prepared to set pub-

The stock lnclud

Swiss Steam Laundry, STSPLE AND FEÏ 6R0CEI 
TEAS.—We M (Her 20,001

THE BUSSELL ELECTION.
The Globe is extracting a great deal of 

comfort out of the Liberal victory in 
Rnssell. The fact that a Liberal was 
elected in this constituency is regarded 
as settling the destiny of the Hardy 
Government. To use the Globe’s own 

slell is a settler.” The

(Allen Manufacturing Company, Props.)

103, 1055, 107 Simcoe Street. COFFEE. PROVISIONS. COI(1) Their liability to repay 
wrongfully paid to shareholders.

(2) Their liability for non-feasance and I the liquidation 
fraud and He opinion at naught.

not possible, unless
are

malfeasance, that is, for 
breach of trust under the general law.

(3?Their liability under section 37 of 
the Companies Clauses Act of the Do-

expression, “Ru 
election in Russell really signifies noth
ing as far as the stability of the Hardy 
Government is concerned. If the result 
has any significance at all it indicates 
that the unpopularity which greeted the 
Hardy Government on March 1 is in
creasing. The result of the contest is 
undoubtedly in favor o< the Liberals, 
but when we compare the vote of 1898 
with that" of 1894, we find that the 
Liberal majority is less this year than 
in the former election. That the Con
servatives should even hold their own is 
surprising, when we consider the hercu
lean efforts made by the Liberals to re
tain the seat. The Government sent its

Hew Suitings-

shrink, 54 Inches wide ....
MICHE & CO1.2$ the monster shoe house1.00 minion.

As to the first, the solicitors have ad- I Ni 
vised that the directors are liable, some (jtt 
more and some less, for the wrongful Dg 
payment of dividends. This liability 
amounts to more than $300,000 at leas., y 
The liquidator company is seeking to

7 King St. W.TWO HP.y STORES 1118ÏÎÏ85&1B“TColumbia Tweed Suitings, in pretty 
choice mixtures,

mchecks and 
medium colors, 45 inches wide Toronto, March 2lst, 1898.

Columbia Tweed Suitings, in large 
range of new and choice colorings, 
confined to us exclusively, 44 hll 
inches wide ................................. SPRING SHOESm. Columbia Cheviot Suitings, all ^ woodin'splendid range of new shades, 

just the material for bicycle 
suits, 44 inches wide..................

First Cui-ilnir Matinee.
have the directors acknowledge and pay I me flrst F,n 0t the “Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
Jhis sum without legal proceedings engagement at the Toronto Opera House 
There is some anxiety lest, under the wm be fired this afternoon, when the Inl- 
wide powers of the Winding-up Act, a tlal "cut rate” matinee will be given at 13c 
comnromise may be made which will for any seat in the theatre. This special 
compromise my .. . , rate of admission will also rule at each ofstop recourse against the directors under lhe ^ ^ afternooll performance8
the other heads of liability, lhis fcai 6cheduled for the week, and Is especially 
is, doubtless, increased by the close lntended toT t)le ladles and the many 
relationships of the persons concerned in mtle ones who have never seen Little 
the liquidation. But even if such a d'S- Eva, Uncle Tom, Topsy or Aunt Ophelia, 
position existed, the fear of public The performance Itself, from every stand- 
criticism may be trusted to burk a point, will be probably the most note- 

• ««.nuamont worthy one of the famous old play everprejudicial arrangement. given In Toronto, for, In conjunction with.
Th^solicitors have still under con- stowe & Co.’s big organization, a number

sidération the liability of the directors ^a^eClaA^e.tUrho^ms,nbgînggo,eD“c01r 
under the second and third heads, r or songs, has created such a furore In New 

acts under the second head, the York, Boston and l'hilauelpnla, will an- acts uuue . . . pear every afternoon and evening, as will
company (represented by the liquidator j, aigo the G lockers, who are the champion 
the shareholders and the creditors would drum majora* America, me
have different rights. The solicitors are mated song sheet from Keith’s Theatre, 
only concerned, to determine the right* ^Yor^wii, ^*Vkf w“lto- 
of the company. It is not possible to produce the company's colored contingent, 
see how the question of liability under Seats should be reserved well in advance 
.. . , f, „ for the “cut rate" matinees,this head can be determined without a

full and searching examination such as
the court is empowered to make under I The Grand Opera House will have for Its 
the provisions of the Wttding-up Act. S>><X
If, for example, liability for bad in-1 Charlee Frohman, with two local favorites, 
vestments is to be determined, evidence wmiarnMo^ und^ Hampton, in rite
must be taken in each case. To de- time at the Empire Tueatre, New York, by
t^i-minp liability under section 37 of the Charles Frohman on Dec. 28, 1896, and was termine liability unuer section oi ui immediately pronounced by both press and
Companies Clauses Act, it is only neces- public as fhe greatest success tins famous
sary to prove, first, that this comtfany
is subject to the provisions of that Act, been splendidly received everywhere 
and, second that dividends were paid ^"fhs" flratV^St.on^l'n S&tT* 
ont of capital That dividends were paid 
out of capital is not disputed. That the
company is subject to t&e provisions of I The Cummings Stock Company will this 
the Companies Clauses Act depends week * th°!
upon the construction of the Dominion Princess Theatre, and a handsomely stag- 
Act of 1874, ostensibly changing the -
company's name. Section three of this has not beeii seen In Toronto for several 

nrnvided- years. “Esmeralda" Is a simple comedy
Act provided. 0f the rural type, with scenes laid In the

“The said company, under its new North Carolina mountain district, and It 
name, shall not be deemed to be a will afford Mr. Ralph Cummings and Miss 
new corporation, but it shall have, Bertha Creighton splendid opportunities in 
hold and continue to exercise all the 0»aJnt characters. Besides these two popu- 
.iiriite ....... nnd nrivileces that I *ar favorites, the cast has again beenrights, powers and privileges tnat | strengthened by the engagement of Mr. 
shall previously to such change (of clement St. Martin, an English actor, who 
name) have heretofore been bold, came to this country two years ago 
exercised nnd enjoyed by the sanl Mr. Wilson Barrett’s company, and has 
Farmers’ and Mechanic^’ Loan nnd since appeared with some of the leading 
Savings Co., in as full and ample a I American attractions. Mr, St. Martin Is 
manner as if the said company had 
continued to exist under its original

REBELLION FALK IN15
are coming in by the carload from such celebrated manufac

turers as
Trimbyand Brewster, Roch

ester, W.Y.
Eddy and Webster, Roches" 

ter, W.Y.
Todd, Bancroft &Co., Roch

ester, W.Y.
CrossettA Co.,Boston,Mass
Rockland Shoe Co., Boston,

Officials In Hunan Frevlnee S 
Conspiracy 1. Overt*rJ 

Mnnchn Dynasty.
hy out-of-town friends should not order» Dress 

As a matter of fact, hundreds from all over
more

No reason w
C^bLT!toing so and all are perfectly satisfied and 

so with every order. It is a simple matter. You simply write 
for samples of what you would like to have a post

card will do it. We send you a collection to choose from.
choice and send your order, which is promptly 

entire satisfaction—if not-

London, March 19. — A spot 
from Shanghai, received here 
a conspiracy, with the object 
about rebellion, has been star I 
ese officials of various ranks ai 
in the Province of Hunan. 1 
have spread to all the provlnc 
on the Yaug-tse-Klang. and f< 
pressed that R may p 
formidable since the T

whole battery into the field. The county 
was overrun with pluggers (this is no 
newspaper fabrication), and money was 
freely used to corrupt the electorate. The 
Conservatives, on the other hand, never 
went into a fight more unprepared than 
in this election. Their candidate only 
entered the field on nominàtion day, 
and as to organization, there simply was 
none at all. In spite of all this 1823 
Conservative votes were polled in 1898, 
against only 1187 in 1894. These figures 
are the real measure of the Hardy Gov
ernment’s unpopularity in Bussell. The 
Globe is merely extracting sunbeams 
from cucumbers when it obtains satisfac
tion ont of the result in this constituency. 
The facts really go to show that the 
wave of unpopularity is still rising 
against the Government, and that the 
day of reckoning is not far distant.

to US

1 alTIng i
^Js professedly a patriotic mover 

throw the Mancnu dynasty a 
Central Provinces from Buret 
Brit it is suflpteoted thru the pH 
from the mandarins, who *re 
the prospect of a diversion of ] 
pickings to pay 
lean. The Petit 
of the movement, but dlatrus 
alty of thé provincial satraps, t

You make your
S’chKrfuUygWv^ back your money. Try it and be

convinced.
some

-the interest 
n authorities a

Footwear for the Little Folks. less.
The conspirators are said 

preached British subjects with 
to join In the rebellion and tfc# 
offered large sums of money fc 
. The Czar, according to a spec 
from St. Petersburg, has auth< 
crease In the ordinary naval 
of 3,000.000 roubles yearly fo 
in addition to the special gran 
000 roubles for naval purposes 
Bounced.
. There was an Important Cal 
cnce this morning, in continue 
ter&ay’s discussion of the Chin- 
It is reported Great Britain req 
to give giMvrrnteee that the wai 
world will be allowed free ent 
Arthur. Great Britain, in thi 
ostensibly acting at the instan

Mass.
Morse and Rogers, N.Y.Citysmallest child receives consideration in the

selecrion of oim stock of Boots tmd S.h=es. We pay special 
needs of the little folks, which may be best 

of Children’s Footwear—a stock

At the Craml.

Alert all the leading manufacturers of Canada. A dozen dif- ferent lines have bien received from The John McThetson Co. 
Hamilton made exclusivsly for us; models of art and beautyattention to the

•eCitsdflarger Aan'^u’ll find in many complete boot and shoe 

Itores As many as eight salespeople in the children s section, 
Tnd all of them experts in this particular line. That s why we
can always satisfy those who come for Children's Shoes. It

would be impossible to tell of every line, so we 11 let these 
few suggestions speak for the whole section.

THF. Ht USOV HAY PROJECT.
The Railway Commission, in making 

its first announcement to the public, 
seems to lay it down as a postulate that 
the proposed Toronto and Hudson Bay 
Railway involves the construction of a 
completely new line from Lake Ontario 
to James' Bay. According to the com
missioners’ map the proposed route 
runs via Temiscaming. It is proposed 
to build a branch line from Temiscaming 
to North Bay. What the commission, 
therefore, recommends is the extension 
of the Grand Trunk’s North Bay line 
to Temiscaming and the construction 
of a new and parallel line from Toronto 
to the same point. We are to have 
two lines to Temiscaming, which is 
midway between Toronto and Moose 
Factory, and one line from Temiscam
ing to the latter point. If onr object is 
merely to develop the industries of Hud- 

Bay, it is surely superfluous to have 
two parallel lines, even for half the dis- 

A single line between Toronto

SPECIALS FOR TO=DAY
Ladles’ Shoeé

)

Men’s Shoes
Pairs French Patent Calf 

Laced Boots, made on ’he 
coin toe “Goodyear welted, 
oak tanned soles, made uy 
“Crossett & Co., Boston, Mass., 
regular price $5; to-day $3.uu.

France nnd the Chines.
Paris, March 19.—A seml-ofl 

ment has been Issued saying 
to no conneetlon between the 
the French Government In (fh 
Chinese loan. The French del 
ed Pekin at the beginning of 
and the negotiations were 
transferred to Paris, where 
reading between the Chin 
Tohfng Tchang, and M. Ha 
French Foreign Minister. 
Charge that there Is no ocenslo 
or menace Chinn with the foi 
of a coaling station.

130 Pairs Vid Kid Button Boots, 
Goodyear welt, patent leather 
toe caps, coin toe, made by 
“John McPherson Co., Hamil
ton,” regular price $3.50; to-day

160
Princess Theatre.

s?2
240 Paias “Flower City Kid” But

ton Boots, patent leather toe cap, 
half-dollar toe, sizes 2 1-2 to 6, 
widths B, C. or D, made by 
“Eddy & Webster, Rochester, 
N.Yg” regular price $4; to-day

130*"Pairs Dongola Button Boots, 
Goodyear welt, coin toe, sizes 3 
to 7, made by “Trimtw & Brew
ster, Rochester, N.Y.,” regular 
price $3; to-day $1.75.

at $1.50; sizes 8 to 11 at Q l)C 
$1.90; sizes 11 1-2 to 2 at.........Û-ÜU

tto 7Babies’ Moccasins, in black, wine_or 
coffee colored kid,very pretty, 
sizes 1 to 4, at

240 Pairs Box Calf Laced Boots, 
Beau Ideal toe, Scotch welt, 
made by “John McPherson Co., 
Hamilton," reg. price $4; to-day 
$2.25.

25 5
Babies’ Fine Kid Boots, with fancy 

colored silk buttons, sizes Ü C
2 to 5......................................................... OU

if
Babies’ Buttoned Boots, in black 

coffee colored _ kid, v with kid 4-fl
soles, soft and pliable.....................

«s:top, sizes 2 to 5, at $l.lo, sizes a l

Calf Laced130 Pairs Wax 
Boots, made on the bull dog toe, 
Goodyear welt, made by The 
Rockland Shoe Company, 
price $5; to-day $3.

Infants’ Vici Kid Laced Boots, fancy 
heel, best 1LOUstitching, no 

make, sizes 2 to 5 reg.
with

W. J. GUINANEmuch a store for the children as it is for the grownThis is as
people, and their wants have been just as carefully looked 
after- ’ In Clothing needs of every description we carry a full 
assortment—much larger than you think—and less to pay than 
you’d expect It pays big to investigate.

Mid to be an excellent character actor 
and should make a worthy addition to this 
company.

son

510 QUEEN W210 YONCEtance.
and James Bay will be quite enough to 
take care of the business for 10 years to 

At any rate, one line is sufficient 
until the business is large enough to 
warrant the construction of two lines. It 
has become a well-recognized principle 
that no Government or municipality is 
justified in bonnsing a parallel railway 
unless it is designed to cater to a local 
business. We take it, therefore, that

At the RIJsn
The phenomenal sucwss of the past two 

weeks of Miss Pearl Andrews has caused 
Manager Robinson to re-engage tills talent
ed lady for the week of March 21. Miss 
Andrews wi t imitate Miss Anna Held In 
one of her best and most catchy songs, as- 
s-sted by 30 trained negro voices and her 
animated music sheet. She will also sing 
two songs of her own selection, then Imi
tate that wonderful leader. Fregoll, ending 
her act with her own sketch, "Levee and 
Plantation Scenes,” Introducing 20 of the 
best colored buck dancers and cake walkers. 
In this Miss Andrews will slug, and do her 
cake walk In black face. The, balance of 
the vaudeville bill is good, strong and 

Fifty views of the battleship

Monday, Sint Marc

come. ALL DEPART!
This is NOT the
‘HERCULES’

Wire Bed.

Wow complete 
their grand__-Ladies’ Cotton Underwear. We’re the new suit makers.

Coed Suits only. „
Price quarter oft other 

swell tailors.”
We show samples any

where.
Worsted Suit, $22 here, $27 anywhere;
Worsted Suit, $20 here. $2» anywhere,
Worsted Suit $18 here, $22 anywhere.

Want us to take your mea
sure.

We’ll call for a card-

Spring Ex
Those who know and those who are in a position to make 

us credit for having the most complete and
'xr

MILLINERY
showing some exquisite Idre 
styles, nos shown on open! 
splendid assortment of sail 
hats, walking hats, ribbon 
flowers, sashes, ornaments, t
MANTLES

Several cases marked off f 
day In latest styles of 1 
Mts.es’ Jackets, Children’s 
les’ Capes, Caperines. Talloi 
fumes of exclusive designs 
Dress Skirts to Silk and W<
DRESS FABRICS 

An Immense assortment In 
Color», showing every new 
weave, dye. deMgn nnd ah 
some Black Brocades. f 
Mack, and complete lines 
shades. Beautiful patterns I 
ab'e Silk Grenadines and ev 
line, as well as exclusive 
single dress patterns.
SHIRT WAISTS

An Immense variety—all ne 
washing fabric from Cambrli 
Organdie. In all the new rl 
endors—hundred, of doaens 
from—no old styles shown.
WASHING fabric;

A grand variety of all th 
terns and styles, showing i 
tlonnlly beautiful French 
quite new that we have Just
SILKS

The display In this depart! 
finest we have ever inadj 
every 
silk
Brocades. Evening Silks, 
fine range of Blouse Silk* 
Checks, Shot effects, Bara
SPECIALLY
attractive novelties will I 
Olorves. Laces. Trimmings 
Belts, Ties, Silk Undershir
MAIL ORDERS
are given all possible alien

the city of Toronto will lend no en
couragement* to the duplication of a 
line to Temiscaming, as far, at least, as 
the Hudson Bay^trade is concerned. If 
we are asked to assist the project which 
the commission has outlined, it must be 
on other grounds than those put forward 
in connection with the Hudson Bay 
trade.

A parallel line to Temiscaming is no 
doubt a coming certainty, but its con
struction is justified, not because of the 
Hudson Bay trade, but because the 
C.P.R. finds it necessary to have such 

line in connection with its business. 
The C.P.R. has already decided to con
struct a line from Sudbury to Toronto. 
Surveyors are now in the field, and a 
large portion of the route is located. 
The Muskoka tourist traffic has grown 
very rapidly of late, and the prospects 
are even more encouraging than past 
realities. The C.P.R. is evidently an
xious to share this traffic 
Grand Trunk, and this is no doubt one 
of the reasons which is urging the form
er jto have a line of its own through 
Muskoka to Sudbury. That the exten
sion from Sudbury to Toronto would 
greatly benefit this city is admitted, but 
in any event it would be unnecessary to 
build a new parallel line to Graven- 
hurst, as there is no local business that 
would warrant the construction of such 
a line from Toronto to that point. If the 
C.P.R. desires to share the Muskoka 
trade it should be compelled to use the 
Grand Trunk tracks to Gravenhurst, 
just as it is using that company’s tracks 
to Hamilton. It is just possible that 
the C.P.R. may have some claim on the 
city for assistance in making a connec
tion between Gravenhurst and Sudbury, 
although we are not prepared to say just 
what that assistance should be until the

comparisons give ...
best selected stock of Ladies’ Underwear. Not only that, but

far better for the
THE wholesome.

Maine will be ^hown.
BATTLE 
FOR LIFE.they say that here styles and qualities

No wonder ladies come here in increasing numbers
are This Evening’s «rest Cenrert.

The Quern's Own Rifles and Mr. Charles 
A. E. Harrlss have made a most popular 

I move in placing general admission tickets 
for the great popular Planoou concert In 

I the Armouries this evening U’t 25 cents. 
These tickets will admit to standing room 
onlv, the reserved teats remaining at the 
prices already announced. Entrance to the 
Armouries will be by the south door, off 
Osgoode-street, nnd carriages will enter 
from University-street. Tills Is Monsieur 
Pol. Plancon’s last appearance In America 
this season.

The program Is os follows: Solo pianoforte 
(a) Nocturne, Chopin; (b) etude No. 4, De 
Hiunck. Mr. Hubert de Bln nek; songs (a). 
O, Let Night Speak of Me! Chadwick, lb) 
Les Adieux, Ronald, Madame d’Alvlgny; 
solo, violin—Rhapsodie Hongroise. Haussen, 
M. Ernst du Dumalne; song—La talion, 
Gounod, air—Couplets de Vulcnin, Gounod, 
M. Pol. Piancon; song—English military 
ballad, “The Soldier Boys of England,”

| Reran, Miss Beverley Robinson; solo, vio
lin—Andante de la Fantaisie Ecossaise,Max 
Brnch, M. Ernest du Dumalne; Ballad—Le 
Voyageur. Godard, song—Couplets Baccm- 
que, Chamenade, M. Pol Piancon; waltz 
song—Love s Dream, Czibulka (front Inter
mezzo), Madame d’Alvlgny. solo pianoforte 
—Rhapsodie No. 2, Liszt, Mr. Hubert-de 
Blancs : sougs (a) Nuit d'Espagne. Mas
senet ; (b) Les Deux Grenadiers (by request) 
Schumann, M. Pol. Piancon; violin solo— 
Spanish dances, Vleuxtemps, M. Ernest du 
Dnmalne-

An addition to the above numbers, by 
request of Lt.-Col. Dclamere ami the atti
rera of the Queen's Own Rifles, Miss 
Franees World will sing, her solo being 
“Parla," by Arditi, the program to con
clude with “God Save the Queen,” sung by

It is one of the 
common kind -JIt takes staunch hearts and 

healthful bodies to win in the 
struggle for existence. ^Many 
can’t stand the pace on decount 
of poor blood and disordered 
systems. They fall by the way 
and are trampled down by the 
wealth-thirsty thousands who 
follow.. ,
_ Health should be your first con
sideration—wealth will come 
more easily afterwards and you’ll 
be able to get more pleasure out 
of it.

money.
for their underwear needs. Every sale is a trade winner— 

for the care exercised jn gathering the
Standard Tailoring Company, 

gS5 Yonge Street.

Standard Trousers, $5 straight.

The celebrated “Hercules” wire 
beds have a patented interlacing 
weave making the beds more com
fortable, and they cannot sag. “Her
cules" beds arc marvels of cheapness, 
strength and comfort. M'fgd by the 
Gold Medal Furniture M’fg Co. Two 
large factories- Office 149 King St.

that’s our recompense 
stock. These suggestions for spring buyers

Fine White Cotton Drawers, deep frill, 
with fine insertion, umbrella Qk 
style ........................................................ ...

White Cotton Skirts, 3 yards wide, 
1 cluster tucks, deep frill of 
cambric ..................................................

- ffi&WsWTjili
of fine embroidery.......................... ...

White Cotton Corset Covers. 32 to 40 
in. bust measure, pointed yoke 0 U 
of insertion and embroidery...... i ZI U

Fine Cotton Corset Covers, square 
neck of insertion, finished til 
with embroidery ............................... ...

Ladies’ White Cotton Gowns, yoke of 
2 rows insertion, frill of embroidery 
down each side, double frill down 
front, also frill on neck and 
sleeves .........................................

It mdy interest you to know that we have Ladies’ Night 
Gowns as high as Ten Dollars and Skirts at Fifteen Dollars. 
Even at these prices these dainty garments are not expensive 
if you consider the superior quality of the material, the delicate 
trimmings and the thorough workmanship in making them. 
We mention this to show how carefully we have prepared to 
meet every demand.

Clean
Pure w.a Abbey’s 

Effervescent Salt. Seed Fresh65 All our packages are put up on 
our own premises under our own 
supervision, and we know the seed 
they contain is Clean. Pure and 
Fresh Every package contains also 
Bird Cake nnd Cuttle Bone. Ask 
your Grocer or Druggist for

has made many strong and health
ful—it will do the same for you. 
Here Is what an eminent English 
physician says of it:

From Dr. W. H. Wright, U.R.C. 
P.I., L.M., M.R.C.6.E., L.S.À.I., 
Medical Officer of Health, London

A Diamond 
Pin --

White Cotton Gowns, collar of fine em- 
broidery extending down each side, 
front of insertion, ribbon and 1 QC 
fine embroidery ...............................I»ZiU 135

Simmers’ Bird Seed.White Cotton Drawers, 1 cluster 
tucks, deep frill of embroid-

with the I have great pleasure in bear
ing testimony to your excellent 
preparation. I take it every 
morning before my cold bath, 
and it keeps me in the best of 
health and spirits. I may say by 
its continued use during a terrible 
epidemic of La Grippe, I escaped 
an attack, although often worn 
out with the extra fatigue and 
great strain put upon me when 
grappling with it. It keeps the 
blood cool and allay* feyer, and 
thus keeps the system in a con
dition of insusceptibility to Diph
theria, Fevers, and other blood 
disorders.” „ ei ,

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt is 
worth "its weight in gold as a 
family medicine.

All druggists sell 
English Preparation.

Price a/6 or fiocts. n bottle.
Our little booklet,** An Invita

tion to Health.” is yours for the 
asking.

,42 Diamond Ring gives the wearer
a well-to-do appearance. In

Solitaire 
Diamond Rings

Pins nnd Studs we show a splendid 
assortment.

Onr prices range from $5 to $50® I

1.00 or a
ery

GOOD! BETTER! 
BEST! new nlMuto, make / 

manufacture. Hand*
Why pay 10 or 12 cents for poor bread, 

uhen you can get Geo. Weston a Best Ileal 
Home-Made Bread, which Is made In 3-lb. 
loaves, for only 10 cents. Ills bread lias 
been tried by thousands of the best people 
In Toronto, nnd this is tlielr verdict, telling 
their friends about It; his name you will 
And stamped on (lie top of bis B.H.M. 
Bread. Phone 320 and 4220.

GEORGE WESTON, 
Model Bakery,Corner Soho and 

Prior*be Streets

the Q.O.R. Male Chorus.

Actor Willard l« ill.
Chicago, March 20.—E. S. Willard, the 

actor, has closed his engagement, and will 
retire for the season on account of Illness.
Mr. Willard has a light case of typhoid 
fever. He was taken sick a few days ag.i 
nnd was compelled to miss u performance, 
the first one In 26 years.

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
in a marvelous manner to the little one. ed «re

this crest

John CattoT. EATON C<L, The basket hall mntcli^ nt the TA.C. g 

by 13 points to L

<1^ The annual meeting of the Navy League 
will be held at 4.31) o’clock tills afternoon 
in the of lice of W. B. McMnrrlch, Melinda-

KING STREi: 
Opposite the Postofflce,

THE ABBEY EFFERVESCENT SALT CO., LSAOIO. 

MONTREAL, CANADA.

Members and intending members 
invited to be present.190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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ARE YOU,LHWHONE AT POET BA1H0USIÎ.THERE WERE 12 *8
WmCHIES
V Salvage Sale

a

Or Your Horses and Cows, of the ■ 
Most Importance ?

A farmer, or a stockman, or any careful 
owner of animals dreads to hear one of them 
cough, for ho knows full well that cough i« 
a serious symptom, and may be the fore
runner of pleurisy, pneumonia, or other 
chestdisease; so he makes haste to doctor the 

poor beast.
You will be 

A wise, my 
ga friend, to 

lookatyour 
l own case in 

the same 
light. You can- 

,/J notgoon cough- 
Jyf ingdayafterday 
7/ without injur

ing the delicate 
membrane that 
linesydurthroat 
and air-pas
sages. Every 
cold leaves its

_ U trace and works
W its special mis

chief, and the worst of it is, the mischief 
does not end there, the weakness works down 
into the lungs themselves, and when they 
are touched, ever so slightly, good by to ~ 
health and strength I Why not cure your
self at once while it is a simple and inexpens
ive matter? Shiloh’s Cough and Consump
tion Cure will heal the inflamed surfaces, 
tone up your whole system and save you 
from long and perhaps fatal illness. Try it 
before it’s too late I You can get your money 
back if it /ails. In the United States and 
Canada, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle ; Eng
land, Is. 2d., 2s. 3d. and 4s. 6d.

S. C. Wellt <t Co.. Lt Roy. X. Y. Qihtlbto:—
I have used Shiloh's Cough and Consumption 
Cure, and it cured me of a very severe cough in 
a very short time. It is the best medicine I ever 
used, t James Kiev, Scranton, Pa.

1 rue Itorellel Stene-Hoeker From Pori 
Credit Token In Tow by the 

Tng Seine Bly.j
r"Swiss------

iada’8 Greatest Laundry.”

March 10.—This 
morning the steam fishing tng Nellie Bly 
left here in search of the missing atone 
hooker Lithophone, which 
from Port Credit some two weeks ago, 
and had been sighted by the steamer Lake
side yesterday Detween here and Niagara, 
They succeeded in locating her about Li 
miles out In the lake, and brought her 
Into the harbor this afternoon. Her cabin 
and part of her bulwarks were carried 
away. The Nellie Bly left for Port Credit 
to-night with the Ldtnophone In tow.

Port Dalhousle, Ont..Is Now a Live Topic in the City of 
Ottawa.

On the Ü.S. Warship Maine When 
She Was Wrecked,

i

OF went adrift

Groceries, etc. One Cempsny line the SThele Field end a 
Second Corporation Wants to Set In — 
Offers of the Rival Concern Practically 
the Same and the Feeling la Crawing 
In Favor of Municipal Ownership.

Two ef Them Were lest and the Balance 
Are st Key West—Be port of the Conn 
of Inquiry Not Yet Bonded In-War 
Preparations Continue, However, on 
the Part ef the States »nd Spain.

Modern Departmental Store.Continues this week, com
mencing atand Toronto water is not 

rtains will make a sorry • 
.ter used in this laundry 
•y, mad!: pure as crystal— 
lossessing this machinery, 
s another important ad- 
t as well have your cur-

ÏÏ

9 A. HI. MONDAY. Swinging WORKED. OU SUR DAY,Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.)—The city 
of Ottawa Is at present wrestling with a 
lighting problem, of a very important na
ture. Just now there is only one lighting 
company doing business In the city. It 
was formed by the amalgamation, three 
years ago, of the three companies, then 
transacting business, each on Its own ac
count. As an Inducement to the City 
Council to permit such amalgamation to 
take place, the discount for prompt pay
ment was Increased to 25 per cent., mak
ing the net price three-quarters df a cent 
per light per ampere hour. Now, another 
syndicate of local capitalists, who have In
stalled an electric plant at Deschenes, five 
miles up the Ottawa ltivcr on the Quebec 
side, is asking permission to furnish light 
and power in the city and has offered a 
discount of 40 per cent, to consumers for 
prompt payment—a considerable reduction 
us compared with the existing state of af
fairs. The City Council, without dealing 
definitely with the Deschenes * Company, 
submitted a series of questions to the old, 
as well as to the new. concern, In order 
to secure the best terms possible. Tine 
result is that the offers made by the two 
rival companies are practically the same, 
and despite this fact the Civic Committee, 
which has been dealing with this matter 
recommends that the new company should 
be allowed to do business. This recom
mendation Is Incomprehensible, when one 
considers the very slight difference be
tween the offers of the two companies.

Feeling fee Slnnielral Ownmtilp.
There Is, undoubtedly, a growing feeling 

here, as well as lu other cities, in favor 
of inimicipaj ownership of services which 
are general In the community. Indeed, 
quite a number of Ottawa's municipal rep
resentatives have declared themselves as 
warm supporters of this principle. And

rt unity 
local

The following information has been fur
nished to The World by Commander Knowl- 
ton of the Toronto post of the Grand Army 
of the Republic:

•••••• WereSeven Italian Tile Layers Who
Working an the New Building, Bing 

and Yonge-Streets, to be Prosecuted.
On Sunday afternoon -the ringing sound 

of the trowel upon hard tiles in tue new 
building at King and Yonge-streets reached 
the alert ear of tilt podice. Constable For
est entered the place and found seven It- 
adan tile layers working. He took their 
names as follows: John Mageoncaldl, fore
man: Charles Mageoncaldl, G. Mageoncaldl, 
G. Frast, G. Salmon!. C. Salmon!, M. Ruf
fin o. They are ail from Buffalo, but while 
in Toronto live at 103 Centre-avenue. They 
were ordered to stop working, and will be 
prosecuted for breach of the Lord’s Day 
Act. Their defence is that the work was 
necessary.

The stock is still too large 
and too varied for us to com
mence quoting any special 
lines.

Only as many purchasers 
will be admitted to the store 
at one time asf can be properly 
served.

Towards Easter &„ [Official Copy.]
Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department, 

Washington, Marcn 17, 1688.
Dear Sir: There were twelve Canadians 

on board of the cruiser Maine at the time 
of her destruction : Bantey Fountain, boat
swain’s mate, first-class, aud George La- 
P-erre, apprentice, first-class, lost; William 
Mattlson, ordinary seaman, seriously in
jured, saved. The remainder, suffering 
from slight injuries, jyere saved, and are at 
Key West. Respectfully,

(Signed) J. H. MemphHI, 
Commander U.S. Navy. 

To Commander Know!ton, U.A.R., Toron-

lVEVER before in all the years .this store has been 
I ” anticipating your needs has it had such elegance andd our wagons will 

kins...................... excellence in new things to wear. All over the store you’ll 
find the expression of dazzling beauty and extreme novelty. 
Our preparations for spring are notable in several ways, in
cluding the largeness of the stocks, the extent of varieties, 
the richness of styles and the closeness of prices. New 
things are constantly coming to us from the leading fashion 
centres and a larger intelligence inspires the management to 
do better than ever. It’s easy to see we’re not resting on 
past reputation. Our ambition, our business, our ideas are 
progressive, and the best possible values of last year are be
ing discounted by the better possible values this spring.

The Simpson store responds, to every wish of well- 
dressed people. We want the reputation of selling the best, 
brightest and newest goods of every sort at prices within 

and this is how we do it ;

We have

The stock Includes

Laundry, SIlPll HD FANCY GROCERIES. 
TEAS.—NtM OH 20,000 K.,

to.
ST, ANNE’S CUV ECU.

COURT HAS NOT REPORTED.Company, Props.)

mcoe IItUbop Sullivan Make» an Effective Appeal
Toward» the Liquidation of the Be IK.
The raising of the church debt through

out the city Is urgent. Recently the 
dens of St. Anne’s jChurch discovered that 
financially they were in low water, that 
Is to say, they had to acknowledge a deficit 
of $458. Determined to wipe out the debt, 
the officiate secured the Right Rev. Bishop 
Sullivan to pyeach last evening, and the 
size of the congregation was unprecedented 
in the history of the church. The Bishop’s 
appeal for nnanclal assistance was most 
preeslug. He stated that the very house 
in Wnlcn they worshipped was in danger of 
being taken from the parish, and the home 
and furnishings of their pastor were 
threatened by the creditors. The result 
was that $100 was seat lu on the collection 
platee over and above the loose collection.

Several Survivors el the Wrecked Warship 
Arrived la Washington liaexpeet idly 

on Saturday- Divulged Nothing.
Washington, D.C., March 16.—The 

arrival of several survivors of the Maine 
and their extended conferences with 
President McKinley and Secretary Long, 
furnished the most interesting feature in 
to-day’s developments on the Spanish 
situation. ' Three officers of the Maine, 
Lieut. G. F. W. Holman, Lieut. George 
P. Blow, and Lieut. A. W. Gatlin, of 
the marine corps, accompanied by. Boat
swain Larkins, came on unexpectedly 
from Key West. It was said their visit 
was purely voluntary on their part, as 
they are now on waiting orders and are 
free to go where they please. Their 
long conterences at the Navy Depart
ment and later at the White House led 
to much conjecture, it being asserted 
that Lieut. Blow brought with him the 
report of the Court of Inquiry, or at 
least the general conclusions reached by 
that court. It can be stated positively, 
however, from an authoritative source 
that the officers did not bring with them 
the report either as a whole or its gen
eral conclusions. It is stated with equal 
positiveness, and authoritatively, that 

the Mancnu dynasty and save the they do not know what the action of 
Central Provinces from European control, the Court of Inquiry is, and are there- 
But It is suspected that the plot emanates fore not in a position to" convey any in- 
from the mandarins, who rre alarmed at formation to the President or the Score- 
the prospect of a diversion of part of their tary of the Navy on that point, 
pickings topPO}^ the tote res on to^ne* - Another interesting arrival of the day 
Of the movement, but distrusting the loy- was Constructor Hoover, the technical 
alty of the provincial satraps, they are help- expert sent to Havana to identify the 
less. twisted plates in tpe Maine wreckage,

The conspirators are said to have ap- with a view to learning whether the c\- 
proached British subjects with inducements plosion was of internal or external origin, 
to join in the rebellion and they have also Mi\ Hoover alsô maintained silence con- 
offered large sums of money for arms. eernimr the wreck He mode no renort

The Czar, according to a special despatchfrom St. Petersburg, has authorized an in- *° Secretary of the Na\y, OS ho was 
crease in the ordinary naval expenditure sent to Havana to Iea.ro facts and then 
of 3,000.000 roubles yearly for six years, embody it in testimony before the naval 
in addition t© the spècial grant <«£ 90,u00„- Court of Inquiry. 
nmmrodble8 E“Val purposes recent» un" ;| Tw» More War.hlp. In sight.

There was an Important Cabinet confer- Late in the day, the,prospects became 
cnee this morning, in continuation of yes- much brighter for the acquisition by the 
terday’s discussion of the Chinese question. United States of two exceptionally fine 
it is reported Great Britain requests Russia "warships, namely, the armored cruiser 
woSd'?wmabeniîlow<Sltf*ee entry Ifno Fort San Martino, belonging to the.Argen- 
Arthur. Great Britain. In this matter, is tin® thP battleship Gen-
ostensibly acting at the instance of China, eral O Higgins, belonging to Chili. Lhe

---------- hope of getting these ships had been
France and the Chinese Loan, almost given up, but .cablegrams receiv-

Paris, March 19.—A semi-official state- ed to-day from Commander Brownson, 
ment has been Issued saying that there now in Europe, made the outlook more 
to no connection between the demands of encouraging. Up to the close of office 
the French Government in China and the hours an actual purchase had not beeu 
Chinese loan The French demands reach- c6ncIuded> but a high official summed up 
ed Pekin at the beginning of the month, f. Rjtllation hv savins- the negotiations and the negotiations were Immediately the jutuation By saj ing the negotiations
transferred to Paris, where they are pro- hot. . . , ..
deeding between the Chinese Minister, The San Mnrtmo was originally built
Tchlng Tchang, and M. Hanotaux. the for the Italian Government, and was 
French Foreign Minister. The French then known as the Varez, but since her 
tiiarge that there Is no occasion to threaten pUrchtf\se by the Argentina she has been 
or menace China with the forcible seizure rpn„mp,i 
of a coaling station. -renameu.

war-

men. x
7 King St. West. ^9

SHOE HOUSE Convalescing
S ! 118 ffÆtS S7REET
Toronto, March 21st, ISOS.

is more or less a very slow procès» 
according to the severity of the sick
ness.
works at a great disadvantage, and 
much time is required to regain the 
lost strength and power.

W.

Vitality, when at a low ebb,

SHOES REBELLION TALK IN CHINA. yet, now that they have an ognor 
of launching out and acquiring the 
lighting plant, at presumably a reasonable 
figure, tney are, by their action going 

frustrate the con-summation of the very 
hing thr'y profess to favor. The plan 

to be adopted seems to be to give too 
Deschenes Company a seven-year permit to 
do business, this i>ermit to terminate coter- 
minou-sly with the present street lighting 
contract, and then to submit a proposition- 
to the ratepayers in favor of purchasing 
the lighting plants. But this fact seems 
to have been overlooked, that by permit
ting a second company to erect its poles 
and wires here, arid to enter into business 
the total coat of the plant, should the citi
zens decide to enter Into an arbitration 
to acquire it, would be Increased by $150,- 
000 or $200,000. The matter is to be de
cided at the City Council meeting on Mon-, 
day evening, and great interest is being 
taken in the result.

.Mining Exchange.
The closing quotations on Saturday were:

Asked. Bid.

160

reason,

Elegant
Wash Goods riF
an extended list of our im- 

assortment of extra

im such celebrated manufac- Batist11%Black
Dress Goods

Bannockburn ............................
I’oley ................................................
Hammond Reef ......................
Hiawatha..................................
Fnnceee ....................................
Saw Bill.....................................
Cariboo.......................................
Minnehaha .................................
Tin Horn...................................
Smuggler..................................
Winchester...............................
Fire Mountain .............. ..........
Alpha Bell.................................
Golden Cache...................... • •
Kelley Creek.............................
Athabasca................................
Dardanelles . ..*......................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co............
Gibson .........................
Noble Five...................
Rambler-Cariboo Con.
Keco ........................
Slocan-Cariboo ....
Two Friends..........
Van Anda . ...t...

Officials In Hanau Province Said to be ta 
CouApIraey to Overthrow the 

Mnnc.hu Dynasty.
In recent 
store news 
we have 

been placing stress on our col
ored and fancy Dress Goods. 
They’ll stand it. But have you 
seen our handsome stock of 
Black Dress Goods, beyond 
any doubt the largest and most

4°h tract1
as

25 24e water, Roch" 1Ô est IonicLondon, March 19. — A special despatch 
from Shanghai, received here to-day, says 
a conspiracy, with the object of bringing 
about rebellion, has been started by Chin
ese officials of various ranks at Chang-feha, 
in the Province of Hunan, lt is said to 
have spread to all the provinces bordering 
on the Yang-tse-Kiang, aud fears are ex
pressed that it may prove to be the most 
formidable since the Tai-Ping rebellion. It 

^is professedly a patriotic movement to over
throw

5500

16 produces marvellous results in such 
cases. The rich food of the malt 
goes direct to the blood without 
further digestion, and the hop prin
ciple gives tone to the stomach, 
creates a desire for food and the 
ability to digest it

1521mense
choice novelties in fabrics 
suitable for spring and

We particularize 
to-day. A few items that ap
peal to all who appreciate 
novel and distingue effects in 
textile art :

13:: it*ister, Roches" 21\ i! 0585
26sum- 70Si
11mer wear.&Co., Roch- 27

.. J 4
75

stylish assortment ever shown 
in Canada ? Some very super
ior goods of the Parisian mar
ket are to be seen here :
Beautiful Coursouffle sole, in raised silk 

design, suitable for skirts and 
dresses, very special at $1.75 and. 2.00

20 is18% AH druggists sdl it.oU
THE SCALE BILL..Boston,Mass 1 60

10
.... 20 Canadian Depot : PABST MALT EXTRACT 

66 McGill St., Montreal.e Co., Boston, Australia Is Included lu the Embargo - 
Many Classes of riants Bxrmped 

—Ottawa News.
Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.)—The order 

In council applying the provisions of the 
San Jose scale bill to the United States, 
Japan and Hawaii Includes Australia as 
well.

10 (*JSilk Gauze Zephyrs, a mixture of linen
d^i^’bla^groSnds^^ïh ^colored 
stripes and checks.stylish plaids, QQ 
etc., our special price ......................

.... 10Alf .........................
Alberta ..................
Big Three ............
Colonna ............ ..
Centre .Star........
Commander ......
Deer Park............
Ev.eulng 
Good H<
Great Western
Iron Colt........
Iron Mask ....
Josle ................
J um oo ............
LeRol ....
Lily May 
Mayflower 
Montreal
Monte Cristo ...,
Mascot ...................
Northern Belle ...
Poorman..............
St. Paul ..............
Silver Bell ..........
Sllverlne................
St. ElmO ..eeeeeee
Victory-Triumph .
War Eagle, Con ..
White Bear..............
B. C. Gold Fields 
E. M. Syndicate .
Jubilee, Dev..............
Rossland, Dev. ...
Ontario G. F...
Western- Canadian ...................... 10
Can G. F. S............................... 7

Sales reported : Can. G.F.S., 259 at 7; 
Deer Park, 3000 at 10; Good Hope, 500 at 
3; Iron Mask, C00 at 42; Josle, 1100 at 26: 
100 at 27, 500 at 26%, 600 at 26%; Monte 
Cristo, 500 at 18, 500 at 18%, 550 at 1814; 
Noble Five. 3000 at 18: Northern Belle. 400 
at 4 200 at 4, 20C0 at 4(4, 303 at 4. 600 at I, WOS at 4%: 500 at 4. 500 at 4%’ 200 at 
414. 2000 at 4%; Winchester, 100 at Bl. 

Outside Sales.
Grevllle & Co. report the following sales 

in mining stocks: 1100 Josle, 150 Gold Hills,- 
300 Smuggler.

*4%
21

............4 00[gers, W.Y.City 16Beautiful Onde Cords, with coursouffle 
sole design, the best goods made 

in Paris, special at, per yard, _ ^ r 
$2.75, $3 and .................................^ /5

Incandescent
Gas

Lamps and 
Mantles

at Wholesale.

Williams & Lazier
298 Main Street, 

BUFFALO - - N.Y.

80 to 33 in. French Organdies, a large 
assortment of new styles, spe- 2 C 
cial.................... ................................... .

7Star
The Instructions to collectors ex-ks of Canada* A dozen dif— 

rom The John McPherson Co. 
us; models of art and beauty

ope
10empt certain classes of plants from- the 

operations of the bill, among them being 
the following: Greenhouse plants, including 
palms, terns, orchids, cacti, chrysanthe
mums, azaleas, begonias and carnations, 
but not roses or any otimr wooded plants, 
ùerbaceous perennials, tm? tops of which 
die in winter, as for Instance perennial 
phlox, peonies, sunflowers, etc., herbaceous 
ueddlng pdauts, such as geraniums, pan
sies, coleus, verbenas, etc.; all coniters; 
bulbs and tubers, including lilies, hya
cinths, narcissi, and all otner true bulbs, 
gladioli, caledlums, irises^ dahlias and can
nas.

.... 15-msmmnovelties In checks and stripes, jgc 
special ................- ............................ ..........

Beautiful Sole Resslla, a- material with
but 42% *•open weave similar to grenadine, 

more handsome, special, per , 
yard, at $1.50 and ...

21
602,00 .*."..*.8.00 

.................  1VA
ll

44 in. Momie ground with bright mohair 
stripe, special at 85c, 7oc, ooc,
50c and ..........................................

7R TODAY
Ladies’ Shoes

Red M't’n . 224OC32 in. Batiste Raye, “ ,?Uglltj5L 
cloth than above, with white satin 
«tripe, and stylish designs 1“ r 2 1/ c 
flowers and stripes, spécial ... /2

Sheer Grass Linen, very fine quality, with 
handsome stripe of silk III shades of 
white, mauve, green, blue, pint. .-c 
etc., special at ........ „........................

21
2Beautiful Figures In Mohair and Wool, 

for either skirts or dresses, very extra 
value, at $1.50, $1.25, 85c, 75c,
65c, 60c and ....................................

4‘/2
. 12 , . 
: 1.30 Fairs Viei Kid Button Boots, 

Goodyear welt, patent leather 
toe caps, coin toe, made by 
“John McPherson Co., Hamil
ton,” regnlar price $3.50; to-day 
jo

140 Pairs “Flower City Kid” But
ton Boots, patent leather toe cap, 
half-dollar toe, sizes 2 1-2 to 0, 
widths B, C. or D, made by 
“Eddv & Webster, Rochester, 
N.Y.,” regular price $4; to-day

130 Pairs Dongola Button Boots, 
Goodyear welt, coin toe, sizes 3 
to 7, made by “Trimby & Brew
ster, Rochester, N.Y„" regular 
price $3; to-day $1.75.

5°c
3ti5A Unusual Event.Best iil The word “best”

Shoes
cause sadly abused. But we 
take it at its true meaning 
when we speak of fine shoes 
—such as you find in our 
shoe section—second floor :

'.'.Lis* i.idAn event of very unfrequent occurrence 
took place on Thursday at the Good .Shep
herd's Convent. A cloistered nun, Sister 
St. Marie Genevieve, 
ou toi de world for 28 years, 
to pay a visit to her brother, 8 
Desjardins of Bolton-street. TMc nun was 
accompanied by two others, a white and 
a black nun. She had to return in the 
evening. Tills special permission was 
granted by the bishop to Sister St. Marie 
on account of her ailing very much since 
she was almost drowned in the basement 
of the convent during the recent flood.

Femonat and General.

has little mean
ing often, be-

a
In the Under
wear 
second

Ladies’ 7who has not ween the 
was allowed 

Mr. Moise
. 6section, 

floor,
goods in different lines 

opening almost daily. We 
tell of a wide range of Under
skirts :

hSkirts 6

new
Acllvc War Prrpvratlon. . oullnur.

Both the Navy and War Departments 
continue their active preparations for 
emergency and contracts in all branches 
of armament are being made daily by 
the various bureaus.

The Naval Bureau of Ordnance has 
contracted for 4,500,000 pounds of brown 
powder, which is probably .the largest 
single order ever given. This was divid
ed between the California Powder Com
pany and the Dupont Powder Company. 
These concerns together arc furnishing 
the bureau about 2000 pounds daily, and 
within a week or so it is expected 
capacity of these two works will be 
brought up to 40,000- pounds of powder 
daily. The order is sufficient in the ag
gregate to give 200 rounds for every 
gun afloat in the American navy, and 
with this large supply on hand the navy 
for the first time in years will be more 
than amply supplied with powder.

are

Women’s Dongola Kid Strap Slippers, 
turn sole, with bow and buckle, white 
kid lined, American make, spe
cial ....................................................

A delegation from Algoma waited on the 
Government yesterday asking for the ex
penditure of an appropriation for the com
pletion of Fort Frances locks. An ap
propriation was made last session, but no 
expenditure has yet been made.

An order-ln-cpuntil has been passed pro
viding that ail persons obtaining leases 
to dredge for minerals In the rivers of 
Manitoba and the Northwest must take out 
free miners’ certificates at $10 apiece, the 
same as is done In the Yukon district.

Application will be made at the present 
session- of Parliament for an act to incor
porate a company to construct a wagon 
or eleigh road from Lake Bennett, near 
Skaguay, to Daw’son City, and to charge 
tolls aud carry on a transportation, busi
ness.

John A. Christie of Brandon and Walter 
Ross, D. C. Cameron and George G rail am. 
Rat Portage, lumberers, had a meeting 
with the members from the Northwest and 
Manitoba yesterday to urge a re-imposition 
of the duty on grades of lumber which 
are now free.

Collector of Customs Milne of Victoria, 
B. C.. telegraphed' Mr. Parmelee, Deputy 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, that a 
cable from Hong Kong says there Is 
a famine among the Chinese at Canton on 
account of the scarcity of rice.

'The Alaska and Northwestern Railway 
Company will apply 
charter for a railwa
trail to

Ladles’ Black Moreen Underskirts, trim- 
ined with frill, special..................2.25INANE 1-25

Women’s Chrome Kid Oxford Tie Shoe, 
patent tip and facing, turn sole, rn 
special...................................... ......... i 1-5 G

Ladlca’ Black Moreen Underskirts, with a 
single or double frill, special ^ qq 
at fit.25 to „................. . J"510 QUEEN W

Women’s Vlcl Kid Button Boots, patent 
tip. coin toe, turn sole, spe-

Monday, 21st March. 1893. Personal.
J. C. Dunn, Acton, Is a guest at the Ros-

8lJ. M. Madlll, Napanee, Is registered at the 
Queen's.

A. M. Clement, Montreal, Is at the Walk- 
er House. . , ..

S. s. Boxer, Montreal, is staying at the 
Rossi n.

J. Black, Pittsburg, is at the Walker. 
G. H. Russell, Detroit, Is at the Queen s. 
U j. Davis, Montreal, Is at the Queen’s, 
j Keith, New York, is at the Rossin.
Mrs. J. Gleason, Vancouver, la a guest at 

the Walker.
D. T. Warner, Ottawa, la at 
A. F. Blanchard, Detroit, Is at the Ros-

SiJ. G. Battel), Cobourg, is at the Queen’s.
F. H. Macdonell, Victoria, B.C., la at the 

Walker.
O. J. Macdonald, New York, la at the 

Queen’s. , , ,
Mr. Frank Thompson, formerly a clerk 

in the Grur.I Trunk offices in Toronto 
on a visit to his friends in the city. 
Thompson is now private secretary to Mr. 
A. H. Harris, traffic manager of the Cana
dian Government Railway.

EPPS’S COCOA .the Ladies' Washing Underskirts, light or 
dark colors, trimmed with em- T 2 r 
broidered frill, special at i)0c to.. J

2.00(ini

ALL DEPARTMENTS Misses’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, spring 
heels, patent leather tips, spe-

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

i-i5cialLadles’ Galatea Washing Skirts, made on 
voke, with frill, trimmed with inser
tion and lace. In light and dark , g r 
colors, special................................... * v

This is NOT the Now complete with 
their grand‘HERCULES’ Men’s Dark 'Tan Calf Lace Boots, coin 

toe, Goodyear welt, spe
cial .......................................... . 2.50Wire Bed. Possesses the following Distinctive 

Merits :Spring Exhibit -------—--------------------- ----------------------- ------1
Men’s Wax Calf Lace Boots, London toe, 

Goodyear welt, special
Ladles’ Silk and Satin Sklfts, In colors 

and black, trimmed with frill, 
special from $4 to.......... ............. DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY.
Grateful and Comforting 

to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 
Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

In Quarter-Pounds Tin. only. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & OO 

Limited, Homoeopathic Chemist», 
London, England.

7.OOWE XT CRAZY lVER IT. 3-50MILLINERY
showing some exquisite ideas In latest 
styles, no# shown on opening day. A 
sp.ipndld assortment of sailors, bicycle 
hats, walking hats, ribbons, feathers, 
flowers, sashes, ornaments, buckles, etc.
MANTLES

the Queen’s.
A Neva Seoilnn Wanted to «et a Shot at 

the Spaniards so Badly That It 
Turned His Head.

Greenville, N.H., March 19.—Isaac 
Marshall, a Nova Scotian, employed by 
Prof. Martin Fisk of Temple, became 
violently insane this morning over the 
war scare. Ever since the blowing up

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited,
13It is one of the — 

common kind Several eases marked off tor show to
day In latest styles of Ladles’ and 
Misses’ Jackets, Children’s Goats. Lad
les’ Capes, Caperines. Tailor-made Cos
tumes of exclusive designs; Separate 
Dress Skirts in Silk and Wool Fabrics.

SOUTHWEST CORNER YONGE AND QUEEN STS.,
170, 172, 174,176,178 Yonge Street.

to Parliament for a 
y front Pyramid Har- 

Lynn Canal by way of the Dalton 
Fort Selkirk on the Yukon.

Mr”1 and 3 Queen Street West
The celebrated “Hercules” wire 

beds have a patented interlacing 
weave making the beds more com
fortable, and they cannot sag. “Her
cules” beds are marvels of -cheapness, 
strength and comfort. M’fgd by the 
Gold Medal Furniture M'fg Co. Two 
large factories- Office 141) King ot.

of the Maine, he has been wishing for 
hostilities to open that he could get a 
shot at the enemy". He thought the time 
had arrived at an early hour this morn
ing. Jumping out of bed, he grasped a 
revolver and entered an adjoining room, 
which was occupied by Miss 
Clark. He took her for a Spaniard aud 
pointing the weapon at her pulled the 
trigger half a dozen times. Happily the 
chambers of the revolver were empty. 
The other occupants of the house, at- 

woman's cries, 
and disarmed

▼vDRESS FABRICS Their Anniversary.
Yesterday was anniversary Sunday In 

McCaul-street Methodist Church, Rev. D. 
C. Hosonck, the eloquent pastor of Park- 
dale Presbyterian Chnrcfh, preached in the 
morning and the evening was given to a 
song service. Mr. and Mrs. Byers, mission
aries from India, spoke and sang, and the 
choir rendered special music, with solos by 
Miss Degeer and others. The pastor. Ret. 
W. J. Barkwcll, also took part In the ser
vices.

Toronto Window 
Cleaning Company

JAPS FOR TUB r VKON.broad basis, the Cubans to pay __ 
nual tribute of $2,000,000 to Spain.

It is further said that the offer 
rejected, that the Cubans did not honor 
on armistice to which they were no 
party, and that they seized the person of 
Gen. Pando to hold as a hostage.

The insurgent armies are rendezvoused 
and prepared to press the campaign 
even to the very gates of Havana.

an an-An Immense assortment Jn Black and- 
Colors, showing every new idea In 
weave, dye. design and shade. Hand
some Black Brocades. Suitings In 
black, and complete lines of all new 
shades. Beautiful pat-terns in Unerusb- 
ab"e Silk Grenadines and every popular 
line, ns well as exclusive styles in 
single dress patterns.

IHaifa Hundred Have Arrived at Victoria, 
B.C., Round for the Cold Fields.

Victoria, March 19.—The first of the Ja
panese at traded to this country by the 
Klondike excitement arrived yesterday on 
the Northern Pacific steamer Victoria, from 
Yokohama on the 7th. She had 99 Japanese 
ob told and probably half are bound for 
the Yukon.

was

Don’t 
Gripe
Sicken

Labor Furnishers. (See some of 
out references.) Painting and de
corating, cleaning and caretakiag, 
offices and residences.

W. Mabel

SHIRT WAISTS or H. A. ROBINSON, Mgr.,
Phone 1413,A Diamond 

Pin ^
An immense variety—all new—in every 

washing fabric from Cam-brlc to French 
Organdie, in all the new designs and 
ctiors—hundred» of dozens to choose 
from—no old styles shown.

30 King St. Ea»«
Interglacial Bed. at Toronto.

At the Canadian Institute on Saturday 
evening I’rof. Coleman delivered an instruc
tive address on the “Interglacial Beds at 
Toronto.” During his remarks he said that 
we have at Toronto the most Interesting in
terglacial beds In America. Before the 
lee age there was a great river that ran 
from Georgian Bay to Scarboro, and after 
the first advance of Ice 150 feet or clay 
and sand were deposited by this now. There 

fossils in this clay which Is an

traded by the young 
were soon on the seene 
Marshall. A physician pronounced Mar
shall insane, and he was taken to an 
institution at Cookstowu this afternoon.

Com pan le* Incorporated.
Letters patent have been issued Incor

porating tne following companies:
The Rotary Engine Company of Wood- 

stock, Limited, capital $24,000, In $1 shares.
The St. Catharines Cold Storage aud For

warding Company, Limited, capital $10,- 
00 ), in $10 shares.

The Calicutt Brewing and Malting Com
pany of Ashburcham, Limited, capital $03,- 
000, In $100 shares.

The Snyder, Roos Company, Limited, cap! 
tal $24.<H*0. In $100 shares.

1 he Challenger Leather Goods Company 
of Toronto, Limited, capital $2000, in $100 
shares.

The Niagara Metallic Furniture Com" 
pany. Limited, capital $21,000, In $25 shares.

The Guelph Linseed Oil Company, Llmit- 
pltal $50,000, in $100 shares.
Furniture Manufacturers' :

Company, Limited, capital $25,000, in $100 
shares.

The Anchor Knitting Company of Al
monte, Limited, capital $50,000, in $100 
shares.

Sunday'. Fires.
A lad upset a lamp at M. Beasley’s resi

dence, 240 Sera 11 ren-avenue, at 7.35 last 
night and the place was soon in fiamea. The 
damage to the building, owned by the Brit
ish Canada Loan Co., is $300; damage to 
furniture, $300. The loss la covered by In
surance.

A burning chimney at 215 Brock-avenue 
caused a rnn for the firemen at 8.40 yester
day morning.

The firemen were again summoned to the 
mins of the Carrie building yesterday, the 
fire still being in business.

Music4' I ur Lady ef Lourdes.
Last evening at Our Lady of Lourde. 

Church a very line musical program was 
rendered in honor of the “Forty Honrs.” 
Among the renditions were the Qui» est 
Homo, from Rossini’s Stabat Mater, by 
Mrs .1. N. and Mrs. Charles McGann.

voices showed marked sweetness and 
artistic finish. Mens, F. X. Mercier sang 
an O Snlutarls In bis usual admirable style. 
Mise Kennedy and Miss McManus deserve 
credit for their respective solos. The 
choruses showed careful preparation under 
the direction of Miss Fannie Sullivan.

Nothing of the old fashioned, 
I] griping or sickening, which belong- 
3 ed to old fashioned pnrgativee, do 
l| you experience when you take Laxa- 
fl Liver Pills. They remove all effete 
-W and poisonous materials from the 

system in an easy and natural 
manner. Mrs. Joseph Woodworth, 
Ohio, N. 8., says: “I have used 
Laxa-Liver Pills for Sick Headache, 

I and find they do me more good 
t than any other medicine. They 
U canse no pain or griping and leave 
ÎI no ill effects.”
j] If you are troubled with Consfi- 
1 potion, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, 
|1 Biliousness, Bloating, Coated 
T) Tongue or Liver Torpor

WASHING FABRICS
A grand variety of all the new pat

terns and styles, showing some excep
tionally beautiful French Organdies, 
quite new that we have just opened out.

Diamond Ring gives the weareror a
a well-to-do appearance. In 1G ES. PAS VO A CAPTIVE.

TheirSILKSSolitaire 
Diamond Rings

Pins and Studs we show a splendid 

assortment.
Our price* range from $3 to $500

Cuban Insurgents Defeated the Spanish 
Farces and Made a Prisoner of 

Their « ammamier.
The display in this department is ttrtr 

finest, we have ever made, showing 
every new shade, make and idea* in 
silk
Brocades. Evening Silks. Particularly 
fine range of Blouse Silks, in Plaids, 
Checks, Shot effects, Bars and Stripes.
SPECIALLY
attractive novelties will be found in 
Gloves. Laces. Trimmings. Parasols, 
Belts. Ties, Silk Undershirts, etc., etc.
MAIL ORDERS
are given all possible attention.

are many „ . ,Indication of n much warmer climate than 
at present. Afterwards there was a fresh 
advance of ice, which blocked up the river 
so that the upper lakes now empty tnt-m- 
selves by Niagara. Mr. B. E. Walker oc
cupied the chair.

Blackmanufacture. Handsome Key West, March 10.—The report to 
the effect that the insurgents have cap
tured the Spanish General. Pando. is 
confirmed from many sources to-night. 
Cubans are jubilant over the capture and 
believe it is the beginning of the end of 
Spanish resistance.

pando started out to conduct the cam
paign and pacify the eastern provinces 
of Cuba, taking with him nil available 
forces. He was ignominiously defeated 
in every engagement and was about to 
retreat to Havana when he was taken.

The story here is that Pando, already 
whipped, declared an armistice for the 
purpose of palavering with the msiie 

offering them autonomy on a

1
Free to Our Headers-A Valuable Book for 

Ilm.
It wilPbe to your interest to Immediate

ly write to G. H. Bobt*rtz7\ M.D., Detroit, 
Mich., for a copy of the new book for men 
only which this eminent physician has 
jnfit pu Wished.

If you refer to The Toronto World and 
enclose a stamp, the author will send you 
above book in a plain, sealed envelope, free 
of charge. It is a valuable book, valuable 
to any man. while those who are nervous 
or debilitated will learn throiqrh Its hon
est advice how to obtain a cure, as it also 
fully explains method of treatment which 
has been endorsed by leading physic'aus 
everywhere 136

5 ptfon. am. food's Phrophodine,
ed, ca 

The I
druggists in Canada. Onl/ reli
able medicine discovered. 
packages guaranteed to cure all 

forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use of To- 
bacco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six. $6. Ontwüfptoam, 
lix wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re

tail druggist* . —1 ■!IK»}

Off the Klondike.
Oak Hall outfitted a par y of Buffalo 

gentlemen who left on Saturday for the 
Klondike gold region via the Stlklne River 
route The party consisted of Messrs. Duri
an Melsncr, Schlrotl and Banmgartel.

Exporting>1
SU

0
Send 8c. 
stamp for 
sample to

T. Milbum <fc Co., Toronto, Ont.

WHOLESALE
AN0

neraHWvr-r
Don’t Miss This Chaure.

Bicyclists will have a chance of a life 
time at 73 King-street east on Saturday. 
-Tpril 2. at 2.30 o’clock, when C. M. Hoi: 
derson will sell by auction 120 new high- 
grade wheels.

Thief Caught by Cable.
Halifax. N.9 . March 20.—Police Inspector 

Talbott of Bradford, Eng., arrived bore to
day to take charge of Embezzler Hall of 
that citv who was arrested here two weeks 
ago on his arrival from England.

John Catto & Son
d™ükin vxiïïx ïtëjsi
won by the Craw folds over tne Maltw 
by 13 points to 1.

KING STREET
Opposite the Postofflce, Toronto. 1b=! !r=Ji

gents.I

i

P

Spoiled cages
Have you never noticed now 

the common perch stretches a 
cage out of shape ? All this is 
done away with by using the pa
tent, sanitary spring perch hold
ers in 1 lb. pkts. Cottams Seed. 
When emptied of Bird Bread, 
fasten to perches as directed on 
circular in each packet, or send 
17c. for perch complete, with dis
infectant, etc. Then make them 
yourself. [127]

NOTICE "Tb«ir'<S7AM *c0 USUI!,' ™
6 patent., ull .er.rat.ly—BIRD BREAD, lue. : PBROVI 
HOLDER, 6e. i SEED. I (le. With COTTAMS SEED you 

25c. worth for 10c.» Three times the value of 
any other seed. Sold ere^where. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD D00K, 90 i-aaes-poet free 25c.

get
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“T. A 99rinn stobt.WEST YORK CONSERVATIVES.
Two Newspaper Urn.

Montreal Sun, March 13, 1898. 
From almost an outcast from society,

EnthMslnulle Meeting at Weston on Satnr- 
da?—The Late Election to be Protested 

- Fends Forthcoming.
The Conservatives of West York are very 

much alive those days. Despite the wretch
ed state of the roods, they swarmed Into 
Weston on Saturday and filled Bailey’s Hall 
until even standing room was at a ptrçjn- 
*um. Never, even In success, have the Con
servatives held so enthusiastic a convention 
as that held on Saturday, and the assembly 
were unanimous In their determination to 
fight the contest to the very end.

Dr. Godfrey, President of the West 
Liberal-Conservative Association , occupied 
the chair, and when he announced that 
$1000 deposit would be required Jo contest 
the election thé very warment response 
came from the large assembly present.

In a short time, with a few divisions yet.

Tuckett’s 
Marguerite 
Cigar

Proceedings at the Twenty- 
nual Meeting on Satur

<
uud standing on the brink of the grave, 
to becoming a successful trader in a 
little less than eleven months, is hard 
to believe,, but it is nevertheless a fact, 
us many who welcomed back an old 
newspaper man to Montreal during the 
past week well know. One year ago 
his friends expected that at any moment 
be would have to puss in his checks. 
Too many friends and the social glass 
had brought him down to the lowest 
depths. First he lost his situation, then 
the respect of his friends, except one. 
But that one Jie blesses to-day. He 
a drinking man himself, hilt the victim 
had done him a good turn while on the 
press. He repaid it by taking him to 
his home and there inducing him to take 
the then new treatment of Mr- A. Hut
ton Dixon. He was a scoffer; but said 
lie would try it anyhow. If it killed 
him, he could not be worse off. And so 
the experiment was made. This was 
the last that his old confreres saw of 
him until Inst week, and then he was 
looking so well and changed for the 
better that many at first would not be
lieve it was him. His life since then 
lias been an astonishing one, and shows 
that a great deal can occur in a very 
short time. But his story is best told 
in his own words:.

“You know after S---- got hold of me
and brought me to his house I thought 
I might as well give up as not. and 
when he told me that it was a fact that 
another friend had been cured with the 
stuff, as I called it then, that I ng-eed 
to try it. Of course S-— paid for 
everything—I had not a cent left in the 
world. When the treatment commenced, 
and, it was so simple in character that
I again laughed nt the idea. But S----
was so earnest about it that I followed 
directions, and in a week, although not 
a new man, the craving had gone, white 
there was created in their stead an ab
normal appetite for eating and working.
The eating part was easy. 8----  had
plenty for me at all times. But the 
working was another. I was not strong 
enough to go down town, and nt last 
decided to take up a lot of stories for 
the papers across the line, which went 
off by the earliest and quickest mail. 
This was downright fun. Everything 
went swimmingly, 
weeks cheques be_
(light, and I was in clover. 8---- , of
course, knew that the money was com
ing in, but, like a brick, refused to take 
a red cent for what he had laid out for 
me. By this time I had been four weeks 
with him, and was a new man. All the 
craving that I had had in the past for 
the stuff (you see which I call the stuff 
now) was gone, and I was like a new 
man. I again took hds advice, and with 
what little I had, started for Victoria, 
arriving there some eleven months ago. 
And in spite of myself I became a trailer 
in this way:

“On my arrival in Victoria I intended 
to go back to newspaper work, but found 
that there were more scribes out of work 
than there were in it. Knocking around, 
I found that there were many lines of 
goods needed for the outfitting that were 
not to be bought there for any money, 
and nt once wrote back to merchants in
Montreal about it, and also to S---- .
He caught on at once, and sent me out 
several consignments, which went like 
hot cakes. Thus I was able to repay
R---- , and now, my dear boy, I am back
here for more goods, end to see some 
old friends. But just femember this. I 
am going to take several sets of the 
Dixon treatment out with me—not for 
myself, but for others.”

This is not the only casa of the cure 
of the drinking habit that has come 
to our notice, for it is only about six 
months ago that another newspaper man 
in the city started to take the Dixon 
cure. He was only n moderate drinker, 
but often complained of loss of appetite 
and sleep, and was recommended to 
take the cure. The result in his case 
is astonishing,for in less than six months 
he has become a changed man, and, 
although his business brings him in con
nection with the liquor trade all the time 
during business hours, he never indulges.

His experience was that the desire to 
have a Collins in the morning left him 
after taking the cure the second day, 
and, of course, there was no desire 
created for the day. After taking the 
cure for three days, his wakeful nights 
were at an end, and his accustomed 
appetite came back. So that during the 
winter he has increased in weight nearly 
thirty pounds. What pleased him more, 
was that there was no loss of time while 
taking the treatment, and, unlike some 
other cases, no hypodermic injections 
were necessary. In fact, none coutd 
have told he was under treatment. And, 
what was still better, the medicine 
perfectly harmless, and left no bad after
effects.

In this case the cure was only taken 
seems to be a

1

mm.
o

Evergost Gratifying Reports
Fluences Are In * Sntltfaetl 
Presentation ef Mrs. Cnu 
Périrait—Tributes ta Mer V 
Tear’s Managers.

r"'

10 Cents York
There was a very large f 

at the annual meeting of the 
Incurables, which was held In 
institution on Saturday aftern 
public hall presented quite a 
peurânee, having been beau 
corated for the occasion w 
donated by Chambers, ano 
shrubs and roses sent f>> 
Tidy. The president, Mr. 
Manning, occupied the chair , 
right nnli left were Bishop 
ltev. Mr. Patteison of Cooke 
Beligioiis exercises were con 
the Key. Dr. 1’arecns.

Encouraging Reports.
The report of the Board oi 

showed a very satisfuc

was
3raer wr

BRITISH COLUMBIA WEALTH. to hear from, tbe whole amount was guar
anteed, aaid it would appear that If $5000 
was necessary the farmers of West York 
would willingly supply the funds.

Mr. A. Mlscampbell, M.L.A. for Bast 
Slmcoe, addressed the meeting, and dwelt 
upon the necessity of contesting the elec
tions where Irregularities and corruption 
had won the day. West York, the banner 
riding of Ontario, had a duty to perform. 
Other constituencies were looking to West 
York to see what her action would be, and 
he was glad to learn that they had taken 
the initiative, and were determined to pro
test the election.

Short speeches were given by Dr. hoogr
ins, Deputy-reeve Geu.ge Syme of York. 
Deputy-reeve Miller, Mr. James Armstrong 
and others; but the greater part of the 
afternoon was taken up -n business, and in 
listening to Mr. J. W. St. John, who never 
appeared to have a wurmef place In the 
hearts of West York Conservatives than at 
the preseift time. , , _

The meeting broke up with cheers for the 
Queen and Mr. Whitney.

\

•Almost Tea and a Hair Millions of Dollars 
Worth Pat Oat Last Year a 

Large Increase.
Victoria. B.C., March 19.—The annual re

port of the Department of Mine* was pre
sented to the Legislature this afternoon. It 
shows that the total output of minerals. 
Including coal, in 1897. was valued at $10,- 
455,268, an Increase of 40 per cent, over the 
previous year’s yield. The gold value was 
$2,646,000; stiver. $8,272,000; lead, $1.390,- 
000.17; coal. $2,648,562. West Kootenay 
produced to the value of $6,765,000.

BRA DSTREEl’S S O MM ARY.

Brltlftli Colombia.
Vancouver and Victoria, March 19.—Busi

ness here continues good iu most lines. 
Outfitting trade In Vancouver shows an 'n- 
crease over that of former weeks, while 
at Victoria a slight failing off Is noticeable. 
There have been no failures during the 
week and collections are fairly good h 
although rather unsatisfactory In 
districts.

#
Alleged Unfair Treatment of Mr. Mc

Laren at Ottawa.

étalement of the Feet»-Mr. McLaren'» 
Tender, on Which He Spent Several 
Mnndred Dollan-Whllat Kaiiaeatlea 
I» Postponed Central Canada Sets the 
Purchase—Mr. McLaren'» Grounds ef 
Complaint.

meutKew inmates to the number 
been admitted. There were 
during the year; 1 dismissal 
bordinution; 5 had left the 
three of these hod returned, 
been readmitted. In Februi 
the home had a roll o( 1— 
The death during the year of 
mot Cumberland, one of the 
tigers, was feelingly referred 
management thanked the U 
mid tine city for their grants, t 
who had'contributed and the 

The medical report showed 
the 39 -new patients who ha 
during the year 12 had died; 
age stay of these '.vas it monthi 
of the 35 who had died dtirinj 
the average stay was 2 yeui 
days. The chief diseases w 
lysis, cancer, phthisis and rhi 
the general health of the 
was good, there having been 
break of contagious or a cut» 
Mrs. Crnigie, the matron, and 
ing staff were especially comm 
their excellent work during the

m
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ISM V
74Mr. McLaren of O-ttawa complains of the 

treatment he has received at the hands 
of the liquidators of the Farmers' Loan 
Company In respect of the sale of the first 
lot of the company’s mortgages. The fol
lowing are the facts:

The Advertisement and Its Basalts.
The company advertised for tenders for 

the purchase of $103,498.68 of farm mort
gages to be In by the 12th .of Feb, 180&.1 
The mortgages were secured upon fgr-in 
lands from Prince 'Edwardi County to Bruce. 
Acting upon the assumed good faith of the 
advertisement, Mr. McLaren took steps to 
have the mortgaged properties properly 
valued. In this tray he spent several hun
dred dollars. On the 12tto of Feb. he put 
lu a tender, offering to purchase the mort
gages in question for $ikf,000. The offer 
was brought before the Advisory Commit
tee whlcn Is assisting in the liquidation 
of the company, and the liquidator was 
advised to accept the same as the only 
offer worth considering.

Reserved Formal Ratification.
On the 28th of Feb. Mr. McLareu'e soli

citor was told by the liquidator that his 
client's tender had been accepted, but that 
the Master-in-Ordmary nad reserved formal 
ratification till the following day.

On the 4th of March the liquidator tele
graphed: “Offer ot $94,000 has been re
ceived. The Master instructs une to ask 
whether you will increase McLaren’» offer. 
Please reply by telegraph.’’

The solicitor answered to let matter stand 
till Monday to give an opportunity of com
municating with Mr. McLaren, who resides 
in Ottawa. The same night the liquidator 
telegraphed; “Must have reply before noon 
next day.”

7imIf EST ELGIN APPEAL. 'll vr1 L
ere, 

Inlying Argument ni Oegeede Hall en Bulurdev 
Aver the Admlnilen el Twenly- 

Onr Hnll.ls.
Tbe West Elgin election appeal was ar- 

gved before Hon. Justice Mnclennan at the 
Court of Appeal at Osgoode Hall on Sat-

None Genuine Without These Letters 
Stamped on Each CigarManitoba.

Winnipeg, March 19.—Grain trade In gen
eral is dull. Wheat Is worth 97 cents to
day, but the movement Is light. The only 
noticeable change In the produce business 
is ohe plcntlfuluosK of eggs and the scarc
ity of butter. Prices of British Columbia 
umber delivered to Manitoba points have 

again advanced 50 cents to $1 per thousand 
feet. Shipments of horses from eastern 
Ontario and the Southern States are meet
ing with a ready sale throughout the Prov
ince. Binding twine is moving quite 
Jy, and notwithstanding the fact < 
being on the free list It Is 1 cent higher 
than at this season last year. There Is an 
advance of 5 cents In turpentine. The dry 
goods sorting trade is quiet, 
applies

■■■

S. DAVIS & SONS- Montrealurday.
The result of the recount before the 

County Judge was a tie. the casting vote 
being In the hands of the returning officer, 
Sheriff Brown. . ,

Mr. Donald Mapnlsh, the Liberal can
didate, was of opinion that there 
sufficient doubtful ballot», which, in ap
peal, would be awarded to him and thus 
give him the seat.

The argument on Saturday was chiefly 
on the allowance or disallowance of 21 
ballots, which had been declared good by 
the judge in the official recount. They 
were all marked on the left, Instead of 
the right, side of the candidates’ names; 
several of them in favor of Mr. McDlarmld 
and five in favor of Mr. Macnlsb.

A. B. Aylesworth. Q. C., and E. F B. 
Johnston represented Mr. Mncnteh; Wal
lace Nesbitt and J. W. Crother of St. 
Thomas appeared for Mr. McDlarmld.

There was a long argument upon the 21 
ballots marked with the cross In the wrong 
compartment. ...

Mr. Nesbitt supported hie contention that 
they had been properly allowed by citing 
the decisions In the East York. Both wen 
and Prince Edward County cases, all al
lowing such ballots.

Mr. Aylesworth apd Mr. Johnston, In 
reply., however, contended that the sta
tute was express in declaring that the cross 
must be placed In the compartment with 
the name on the right hand tide of It, and 
not, as In these 21 ballots, on the left 
hand side in the compartment for the num
ber. Tbe Legislature, and not the court, 
could change the law In this respect.

The court reserved Its decision.
The next argument was upon a ballot 

marked with one large cross to the right 
of both names. It has been counted out 
by Judge Ermatlnger. rightly so, as Mr. 
Nesbitt contended. But Mr. Johnston con
tended It was a good ballot, the Intersec
tion of the cross being, aa he claimed, with 
in the compartment for Macniro. making 
an Inverted "XV' which in law Is held 
to be a valid fallot mark. Mr. Avlee- 
worth cited an English case to show that 
the ballot was good.

The next ballot considered 
crosses above the line over the name or 
McDlarmld. opposite which there was 
properly made cross. "

About, a dozen other ballots remain to 
be considered. „ , ^ . ,___The court has reserved Judgment upon 
all points raised. . ' ...

The judgment upon the whole case will, 
It is expected, be given late -this week.

I
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free- 
of Its

were-
and in a couple of 

gan their homeward

and this also 
to the city retail trade, which has 

been demoralized to some extent through 
bargain sales.

r Snil.li.Morj Finance ».
The treasurer's report was 

ed one of the best presented 
years; the following were th 
of income: Balance from 1897. 
yearly Government grant,1897, 
) early Government grant, IN!IXI 
city grant,$3000; from inmates.! 
interest and investment, $1X11 
HCriptions collected, $2020.82; j 
$50; sundry small items, $59. 
$20,875.99.

The expenditure, which was 
amounted to $14,008.32, thus J 
balance in the bank of $0207.07 
explained by the treasurer thra 
Government grant for this 
come in before the annual ni 
audited, it had been include) 
report for last year;this of conn) 
the sum of $2720.34 from this 
still leaving one of the best 
jet shown.

The adoption tit the reports 
rd by Bishop StiHlvi.n, who | 
charming speech,! tommending 
Christian work which the hoi 
big, and was seconded by 
Patterson.

Distillers Co’y» Limited, 
Annual power of .production 13,000,000 gallons.

i Maritime Provinces.
Halifax, March 19.—General trade during 

the week has been dull and featureless, but 
some Improvement Is shortly anticipated. 
Country roads are in a poor condition. 
Collections reported fair. Newfoundland 
reports that a large number of steamers 
and sailing vessels have.left, for the seal
ing grounds. No catches have yet been 
reported, but prospects a re* considered good 
The Newfoundland Government has adopted 
and put In operation a highly protective 
tariff. St. John’s reports the fish market 
firm and fairly active. A little more lumber 
is moving to tne United States, but the 
conditions have uot improved. There 's 
nothing doing in freights. The recent thaw 
has prevented hauling In the woods, and 
unless there Is more snow a large quantity 
of lumber will have to be left there.

Ontario.
Toronto, March 19.—Trade In wholesale 

lines is not quite so active as It was last 
week. The spring sales are now fully en
gaging the attention of retailers In the 
country, and this, combined with the 
breaking up of the country roads, natural
ly tends to a contraction in the volume of 
business. Travelers, however, are sending 
in many orders, and trade Is, on the whole, 
better than It has been at this season for 
several years. Values in drygoods are very 
firm, owing to the Inability of the whole
salers to get repents on foreign and do
mestic goods and the advance in many of 
the markets for raw materials. There Is 
still a good demand from northwest 
and for the coast trade. Merchants 
border towns complain about the smug
gling of goods from the United States, 
which is materially assisted by low rail
way fares. Many lines 'of goods are be
ing smuggled Into Manitoba from North 
Dakota, to the Injury of business In the 
east. Refined sugars are easy, tbe impor
tations of German goods keeping the price 
down. Hides are Inclined to accumulate 
here, and another drop In the prices Is ex
pected soon. Wools are In good demand, 
but the stocks of domestic sorts are ex
hausted, and sales are confined to foreign 
varieties. The woolen mills are very busy 
and some of the leading mills are filled 
wffb orders for the balance of the sea
son, and cannot take_more orders. Rail
way earnings continue large, the passenger 
business being the best In the history of 
the two leading railways, while they have 
more freight than they can handle, and 
grain has to be shipped via Niagara. Coun
try remittances keep fairly satisfactory. 
The local money market Is steady for mer 
eafntile discounts at 6 to 7 per cent., but 
firmer for call loans at 4%, and bankers 
are disinclined to Increase their loans In 
this department of the money market till 
the financial outlook Is more certain.

Quebec.
Montreal, March 19.—The demoralization 

of country roads has reduced the volume 
of business. Collections not as good as 
last week, but about up to last year. Con
siderable damage by floods has resulted at 
different points, although no serious losses 
have been reported. Drygoods orders con
tinue to come In fairly well and prices are 
well sustained. Spring fabrics have com
menced to show some activity, and the 
season promises good results; the consumers 
show more willingness and ability to buy 
than for some time. Groceries, teas and 
sugars have ruled dull, the volume of busi
ness being rather below the normal. 
Canned goods, although firm In price, move 
slowly. The mild weather has had a bad 
effect bn the fish market and demand is 
limited. Considerable discussion 'has mani
fested Itself In the cheese trade this week 
over the bill Introduced In Parliament to 
prohibit the speculation In futures, but the 
details are not yet to hand. In the past 
this speculation has rather hurt the trade 
and Its stoppage would probably result In 
a better regulation of prices. Flour has 
lu*en Inactive so far as the local trade Is 
concerned, but foreign demand has been 
brisk. The stock market is In a waiting 
condition, possibly political disturbances 
and tbe more cautious action of the banks 
being, apparently, the lending cause.

Quebec. March 19.—The mild weather has 
played havoc with country roads. The lat
ter* are reported In a very had condition 
and in some quarters are impassable on 
account of the water upon them. As a re 
cijt. there Is a lack of country orders. Col
lections are reported fully up to the mark. 
Loc.nl flour dealers report the market firm, 
lmt the demand somewhat limited. Shoe 
manufacturers continue active and several 
boot and shoe Jobbers arc In town placing 
orders.

VERY OLD SPECIAL 
SPECIAL LIQUEUR. 

GILLESPIES & CO., Montreal, Agents.

;
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The New Tenderer.

On Monday Mr. McLaren wrote, objecting 
on the ground that he had fulfilled terms 
of advertisement, and that he was Informed 
that Mr. George A. Cox, a member of the 
Board of Directors of the liquidator com
pany, was the new teuueroi*

On the following day this telegram was 
received : "Master says will accept Cox’s 
offer. If don’t hear from you by 8 to-nignt. 
Answer, 3 Grange-road. William Douglas.”

Before the Mnster-ln-Wrdlnarr.
In the meantime a meeting was held be

fore the Master In-Ordinary, at which the 
terms of Mr. McLaren's offer were made 
public, as well as the valuation of $89,000 
by Mr. E. B. Osier. The Master then 
called in at least one gentleman controlling 
money and sought him to outbid Mr. Mc
Laren.

On the 14th of March Mr. McLaren 
learned from The World that these mort
gages had been purchased by the Central 
Canada Loan anu Savings Company, of 
which Mr. GeOrge A. Cox is president. As 
we have stated, Mr. Cox Is also a director 
of the Toronto General Trust’s Company. 
•Messrs. Edga- & Malone are the solicitors 
of the Central Canada Company, as well 
as the ordinary solicitors of the Trust 
Company. The Intimate relation of all the 
parties needs no further exposition.

The Unfair Treatment.
Mr. McLaren feels that he Vas been un

fairly treated. His tender, though proper 
in time and form arid amount, was hawkeïT 
about in private to provoke a higher b'd, 
alter publicity had been given it, and after 
he had been told of its acceptance. The 
liquidator was not bound, to accept It. but 
it should, on just principles of business, 
have been accepted or refused.

On Whom Rents the lilamr ?

NO LIQUOR IN THE YUKON.social, that will be held at the residence
of Dr. Nelles. ' __

Mr. Alex Hendry of Lan Retail will re
move into the village on April 1.

- *County «"d 

SuburbanJ

Pell Man I. Tkl. Emet Adapted et the 
Meeting .f the Canadian Temper

ance League.
!

York County Nows. ,
The members and friends of the Scat- 

boro Literary Society held their annual- 
oyster supper at the residence of W. Annls. 
J. G. Cornell acted as master of icéré
monies, and the following 
posed and duly honored : Our Countfy.jre- 
upended to by T. Jackson, singing “Th? 
Land of the Maple” ; The Old Literary 
Society, by Alex Baird and T. Jennings, 
Our Literary Society, by W. Annls and A." 
Chester; The Ladles, by G. W. Flint and 
W. Chester; Our Guests, by H. Thompson, w. Major and G. Hpron, interspersed with 
music by Mr. Jackson.

The Gospel meeting, held under the 10s- 
plces of the Canadian Temperance League - 
in the Pavilion yesterday afternoon was ad
dressed by Mrs. Ardlll and Miss Murcntt, 
Australian delegates to the W.O.T.U. The 
Sherlock Male Quartet - sank several selec
tions in a highly appreciable manner.

Mr. J. 8. Robertson, President of the 
League, read a petition which the W.O.T. 

*U. desired the league meeting that after
noon to endorse, so It could be signed by ' 
him as president, and forwarded to the 
Government at Ottawa, asking them to pro- ! 
lilblt by law the manufacture. Importation 
and sale of liquors In the Yukon District. -, 
This having been heartily endorsed, Mr. 
Robertson will forward the memorial to 
Ottawa In a day or two.

Mr. Stapleton Caldecott occupied the 
He said that the statesman who 

showed courage enough to have put upon 
tbe statute book a prohibitory law would 
have people rise up and call him the great
est statesman Canada ever had.

Mrs. Ardlll spoke of the opium dens that 
exist in Australia. She closed an earnest 
address by asking those present to pray 
for the work in Australia.

Miss Murcutt closed a spirited address 
by saying, “Oh, may the day hasten when 
throughout the world the liquor traffic shall 
be no more.”

i
toasts were .pro-

Toronto Juncetlqn, March SO.—(Special.)— 
Truancy will not be permitted in the Junc
tion. The two boys, Andrews and Volks, 
who appeared before the Police Magistrate 
yesterday were only allowed to go on con
dition that their parents would be respon
sible for their regular attendance at school 
In future. x

A burning chimney on Hoskln-avenue gave 
the firemen a run last evening.

Two of the ten new engines for use on 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at this point 
have arrived. They draw 300 tons more 
than the old engines.

A private car containing William McKen
zie, President of the Toronto Railway Com
pany, James Gunn, superintendent, and E. 
H. Keating, engineer, passed over the 
various branches of the suburban railway 
yesterday. Amalgamation with the city 
line Is spoken of.

Interment of James Nelson, who com
mitted suicide on Thursday, took place at 
Hamilton yesterday. Members of the Pol
ishers' Union of Toronto ami the Knights 
of Malta and St. John went to Hamilton 
to take charge of the funeral.

“The Creation of Matter and Mind; 
Whence and How?’ was the subject of Mr. 
Martin's lecture In Campbell's Hall this af
ternoon

Mr. Routham 
ture In St. John

Perlrnll ns an inspirait
A pleasing feature of the 

tvas the presentation to the 
Management of the portrait 
Wilmot. Cumberland, by her 
Barlow Cumberland. 
Cumberland was one of the m< 
members of the Board of Li 
Igers. She filled, the office of 
with great faithfulness and 
from 1874 till 1891, and becat 
the first directresses of the h 
Cumberland said that he pres 
portrait, hoping that it woul 
Inspiration to the women who 
lowing along the same lines. 
Lari made the Home for lncui 
only a hospital for the sick 
ngeil, but a home where tt 
tenderly cored for.

President Manning accepted 
trait, which was liung in t 
hall; he eulogized the noble w 
Mrs. Cumberland had done, i 
that many others would folio' 
ample.

had two- Mrs.Intsr„°& the a

York Township Connell.
An Important meeting of York Township 

Council will be held in the Confederation 
Life Building at 10 o’clock this morning: 
At this meeting the auditors bring lu thé» 
report, always an interesting feature; but 
at this time thé more Interesting In view of 
the fact that the finances of the township 
have been much under discussion of late. 
When Mr. Hill left the reeve’s chair, a let
ter from the manager of the bank showed 
that there was to the credit of the munici
pality about $2000. The first act of the 
new council was to borrow sufficient to 
meet over $40,000 of outstanding accounts, 
including $1)200 county tax not paid In De
cember, $13,000 school moneys due the 
school sections and a bank overdraft of 
$14,124. How much the townSSip Is In debt, 
or whether It Is free from debt are the 
questions which the auditors' report will 
reveal to-day.

chair.
New Mining Companies.

Letters patent have been Issued" incor
porating tnese companies:

The Golden Dreage Mining Company of 
London, Canada, Limited, capital $8J,0U0, 
in $5 shares. Those incorporated are: An
thony Keenleyslde and William Cole, both 
of London, gentlemen; Robert Francis Par
sons of Buffalo, master manner; Robert 
Hamilton, commission merchant, and Robert 
Iiuller, gentlemen, both of Rldgetown, and 
Abdiel George Deadman of Delaware.

The Frontenac Lead Mining and Smelting 
Company, Limited, capital $55,00U, in $i 
shares. Those Incorporated are: William 
Claude Fox, broker; Thomas Henry Gra
ham, dentist; Edward Buff urn, manufactur
er; Frank Gresty Bowers, gentleman; David 
Gilbert Lorscli, agent ; Harry Bristol Lati
mer, assnylst, and John Ross Shaw, oar- 
rister at-law, all of Toronto.

The Windsor-Yukon Mining Company, 
Limited, capital $45,U00, In $1 shares. 'Those 
Incorporated are: James Morrison or 
Wnyue County, Michigan, trader; Duncan 
Mcl’hnll of West Lome, Elgin; Charles 
William Gauthier, fisherman, and Alexander 
Laforge, livery stable keeper, both of Wind
sor, ami Alberie Chappns of Sandwich 
West, farmer. ....

The Zenith Gold Mining Company, Limit 
ed, capital $98,000, In $1 shares. Those 
Incorporated are: Charles Lundy Lewis, 
attorney-at-law; Angus Gibson, broker; 
Geoige Knight Nesbitt, bookkeeper; Henry 
Nesbitt, chief clerk, and George Potter, me
chanic, all of Duluth, Minn.

Kaladar and Anglesca Mining and 
Development Company of Kingston, Limit
ed, capital $400,000, in $100 shares. Those 
Incorporated are: Alfred Frederick Holmes. 
John Russell S/*ott, manufacturer: Willing 
Heur.v Perry, barrister-at-law. and William 
Henry Boyle, merchant, all of Nnpanee, and 
William Thomas Mi unes, George Alfred 
McGowan and William Squire Rowe Murcli. 
merchants; John Bveden. manufacturer, and 
Samuel Harkness, hotelkeeper, all of Klng-

DE. JESSOP IS IU PROVING. Thanks All E.nnd.
Mr. Mortimer Clark, second 

Richardson, moved n vote of 
Mr. Barlow Cumberland and 
Mrs. Sknrff, for the portrait.

It was moved by Mr. Some 
seconded by Mr. Perciva.1 Kil 
the thanks of the meeting l>| 
to . Miss Martin, secretary; I 
Mortimer Clark, assistant seen 
Mrs. Hugh MitcMath, treasure 
valuable services during the I 

The usual vote of thanks td 
cal staff was also carried.. 

The Board of Lady Manage! 
the same, and the name ofl 
McOnuglmn has been ad<l 
gentlemen of the board. The] 
members and the honorary md 
remain the same as last ycai 

After the meeting a plead 
time was spent by the guest] 
lug-room was decked with fl] 
here dainty refreshments wJ 
the inmates were visited an] 
mid one of the pleasantest an] 
legs iii the histrry of the Ho] 
curables was closed-

The liquidator throws the blame on the 
Master-iu-Ordluary, and two of the Advis
ory Committee have "tendered their apolo
gies to Mr. McLaren. One has expressed 
ills Indignation at a course which he terms 
unfair, dishonorable and unbusinesslike and 
likely to have the effect of preventing re
spectable firms tendering for other blocks 
of mortgages.

HI» Accident Wes Dne te Hla Manually 
In Siskin, His Own Safely le Sava 

a Lillie Ctrl.

was Social Reform end Co-Operation
The social 

Hall Saturday 
Firth

reform meeting in St. George's 
y night was addressed by Mr. 

Joseph Firth on tbe subject of Voluntary 
Oo-Operatlon. The speaker did not regard 
any method of co-operation ns a remedy for 
the wage system. •-..It helped somewhat 
those participating In certain schemes, but 
could not generally be adopted and worked 
to advantage whilst monopoly held natural 
resources and public franchises. Any gains, 
sa d Mr. Firth, secured under co-operation, 
were ultimately reaped by those enjoying 
special privilege's. Co-operation was a r ’" 
tlve onlv, and he urged that men si

of Ottawa, who 
n’s school house

St. Catharines, March 19.—Doctor Leach 
who la In attendance upon Dr. Jessop, M. 
L. A., who narrowly escaped being killed 
here last night by being thrown from hla 
rig, reports bis patient as resting easy this 
evening.

Much sympathy Is felt for Dr. Jessop, 
owing to the peculiar circumstances which 
calused the accident. It appear» the 
Doctor was driving at a pretty good pace 
along Wclland-avenue, when a little girl 

almost under the forefeet of the horsePlay-
the sltua- 
mlse the

was to lec- 
next Tues

day evening, will be unable to give his lec
ture, owing to Illness.

for two weeks, and 
permanent one.

These two cases, coming up together, 
which we are satisfied are genuine, re
sulted in a call at the headquarters of 
the Dixon Cure Company, at \40 Park- 
avenue, and Mr. A. Hutton Dixon was 
told of these results of his invention on 
behalf of the human race.

"I am glad to hear it,” he replied, 
“but they are only a. repetition of over 
a thousand cures that have been acom- 
plished during the past twelve months In 
Canada, the United States, Australia 
and other countries. As j'on know, the 
cure is so simple in its action and compo
sition, and it is a purely vegetable medi
cine. There is nothing miraculous about 
it. First the craving for liquor is taken

Postal Clerk Stole Money.
East Toronto.Charles C.

Comiskey, a clrrk la the Postoffice Depart
ment, was arrested this morning on the 
charge of robbing the malls. The' discov
ery of Comlskey’s crime was made by 
means of a decoy letter. When coufrouted 
with the evidence the young man broke 
tiown and confessed. His examination 
held before United States Commissioner 
Graves, and ball was fixed at $1000, Iu de
fault of which he was committed to Jail. 
Comlskey Is about 23, and single.

Detroit, Mich. March 10.
I Public school supporters have a duty ro 

perform to-day In electing a trustee to fill 
the vacancy on the Board caused by the 
retirement of one of the members. The 
retiring trustee tvns a valuable member ou 
the Board, and the electors will not make 
any mistake If they choose Mr. Falrcloth 

his successor.
At the meeting of Cambridge Lodge, S.O. 

E.B.S., President J. Emphrenghsm was in 
the chair. P. P. Bro. Clay presented hla 
report of the proceedings of Grand Lodge, 
which contained some very Important 
changes for the benefit of the order. P. P. 
Bro. Dr. Walters reported that the Bene
ficiary Board had decided to pay Bro. An
son $600, a part of his lnsnrnnee. On the 
conclusion of business a large delegation 
from Lodge Stafford, with their minstrel 
troupe, were admitted, aud entertained the 
members with an evening of negro melody. 
Refreshments were served, and the meeting 
lasted until after midnight. P.S.C.P. Bro. 
James Lomas occupied the chair during the 
latter part of the eevenlng.

special privileges. Co-operation was a pnlll- 
tlve only, and he urged that men seek to 
apply fundamental truths and the results 
In the end would Justify the long and pa
tient agitation for these truths.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the "cast indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In
dulge to their heart’a content If they have 
OB hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog's 
Dvsenterv Cordial, a medicine that will 
give Immediate relief, and la a sure cure 
for all summer complaint*.

Creek Loan ef *30,000,006.
London. March til.—It & announced*that 

a Greek loan of $30,000,000 will be Issued 
Within a few days. The loan will be 
floated simultaneously in St. Petersburg, 
London and Paris.

ran
to secure a ball with which she was 
ing. The Doctor quickly took in 
tion and directed the horse to 
child. The result was the upsetting of the 
Doctor's buggy.

as
i

i The

Art Feintlere and Draperies by Iseflw*
The most Important auction sale of trt 

furniture and draperies ever held in this 
city will be held at the warerooms of the 
Toronto Furniture Supply Company, Nostro

t away, and the system is toned up to a. 
better condition than it was before. The 
result must be as has been so often testi
fied,a restoration of health and a better 
man or woman, with all the faculties 
able to fulfil their respective functions. 
We would not otherwise have the en
dorsement of such sterling temperance 
men as Rev. Father Quinlivin, parish 
priest of St. Patrick’s Church; Rev. 
Canon Dixon, rector of St. Jude’s; Rev. 
Father Strnbble, of St. Ann’s, and Rev. 
Father McCnllen, president of St. Pat
rick's Total Abstinence Society. All of 
Montreal."

The Sun was shown a number of let
ters from those who had been cured, 
without, however, learning the names of 
the writers, as all business conducted by 
the Dixon Cure Company is confidential. 
That they were genuine was easy to see 
when reading the heartfelt words of 
thanks.

Knowing many of those 
been cured by this medicine, 
endorse the Dixon Cure ns being exactly 
what is claimed for it. Full particulars 
of this new treatment sent to all appli
cants free by the Dixon Cure Com
pany, 40 Park-avenue, Montreal.

Cardinal Tnscherenn"» Long Term.
Quebec, March 19.—To-day Is the twenty- 

seventh anniversary of the consecration 
of His Eminence Cardinal 
trchblshop bf this dioceee. and flags are 
living In honor of the occasion on the Car- 
dinars Palace and Laval University.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
-nstrlc Juices, without which digestion can 
lint go on; also being the principal cause 
of headache. Parmalee's Vegetable Pills, 
taken before going to bed for a while, 
lever fall to give relief, and effect a cure. 
vr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., writes: 
‘Parmalee's Pills are taking the lead

l ed
and 38 King-street west (next 
Building), on Friday morning, March 20, 
commencing at 11 o'clock. The reputation 
enjoyed by this company as dealers In high- 
class furniture and draperies Is a sufficient 
guarantee. Mr. Charles M. Henderson will 
conduct the sale.

L’L
«ffàn ttreyhennd».

The minnrier rates on the van 
ship lines come Into effect on 
The Campania of the Clinard L 
Canada of the Dominion Line. 
New York and Boston#reRpeetl%j 
urdny. 26th. are two mngnlfleed 
on which winter rate» can 1x1 
forriier has n- tonnage of 12.9r><1 
cord of f» days and 9 hours; thd 
torts, with a record of 6 days, 
nil Information can be bad f 
Webster, corner King and Yond

hacking
coughsr̂ Arc wearing on the system. The 

constant coughing disturbs rest 
and keeps the lungs and bron
chial tubes in an irritated and 
inflamed condition. Don't neglect 
the hacking cough. Get rid of 
it with a few doses of

DR. WOOD'S
Norway Pine Syrup,

—the most prompt, pleasant and 
perfect cough remedy known.

Miss M Bradshaw, of Wesley ville, 
bears this out when she says : “My 
brother was troubled with 
bad hacking cough, but after using 
three bottles of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup he was completely 
cured.”

Dr. Wood's 
Norway 

Pine 
Syrup.

15c. a bottle { 

or five for $1.00. ;
All druggists.

hi.8n>- North Toronto.
A special meeting of the Town Connell 

has been called for to morrow evening for 
'the purpose of passing local improvement 
bylaws.

A number of new residents have arrived 
during the past week, and very few more 
will fill up what vacant houses there are 
now In the town.

Two boys, Robert and William Cracknel!, 
brothers, and aged respectively 19 and 1(1 
years, were’ before Squire Ellis on Saturday 
afternoon on a charge of stealing a model 
boat from the premises of Mr. A. L. Wil
son. Eglinton. The owner deposed to the 
loss of the boat and valued tt at $10. 
Louis Senior gave Incriminating evidence 
against the prisoners, and Robert, the 
elder, admitted having committed the theft 
a year ago, and burning the boat about 
one month previous to the arrest. Mr. R. 
J. Gibson urged the discharge of William, 
as no evidence had been adduced against 
him. The magistrate concurred, but sen
tenced Robert to 30 days' hard labor.

Rev. Mr. Fothcrgill of the Diocese of 
Quebec preached at Christ Church, Deer 
Park, yesterday morning.

Oil Man Whacked up $100.
Petrolea, Ont., March 19.—John McDon

ald, president of the ' National Oil Com
pany, to-day handed Chief Preston a cheeus 
for $100 for services rendered by the ftrl 
brigade under his supervision at the receni 
burning of an agitator at his refinery.

A cert Lady*» Hadden Death,
BoilcvIHe, Ont., March 19—Mro. William 

Sharpe, aged 72, died suddenly at her 
home this morping from heart disease. Her 
husband and ii fnmlly of six survive her.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell arrived from Ot
tawa this afternoon.

A SOLDIER'S STORY.
Mr. Geo. Kingston, who resides at 

136 John St. North, Kingston, Ont., 
is a retired British soldier, who served 
in India, went through the Abyssinian 
Campaign and was present at the storm
ing and capture of Magdala, in which 
King Theodore of Abyssinia lost his life.

The hardships of the Campaign 
brought on an attack of kidney disease. 
He w.ls sent to the hospital but aftfer a 
time was discharged as a hopeless in
valid. Sharp piercing pains shot through 
iiis back, his urine was unnatural and 
he was in the greatest misery. Hearing 
of the wonderful cures made by

W Take Ihe lifAvrr Line Key a] 
fin Ilia for Liverpool

The above well -known step.me j 
Rt. John, N. B., March 23, 1 
be her lash trip from the \i 
Those who Inteud taking n trip 
date should çall and get rates. <] 
•T. Sharp, 65 Yonge street. wh«j 
freight nnd passenger agent fl 
Passengers leave Toronto Tuetj 
22. Rates extremely low.

Give her time,Wnbn.1i Hallroarf.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

the Klondike or any point in Alaska, | 
please consider the merits of the great | 
Wabash Railway, the short and true 

via Detroit nnd Chicago to ail 
the gold fields of the far north. 
Wabash, with its superb and magnifi- 

train service, is now acknowledg
ed to be the most perfect railway sys
tem in America. All trains run solid 
from Buffalo to Chicago, passing 
through St. Catharines, Hamilton. 
Woodstock, London and Chatham. De
tailed information from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
passenger agent, northeast corner King 
and Yougc-streets, Toronto. ed

M
who have 

we can Ê3 and almost every soap-using woman will come 
around to the use of Pearline. The soap- 

. using habit is strong, to be sure. After 
^ all these years . some women can’t £ut 

it aside without doubting and trembling. 
But when a woman once wakes up 

to the fact that she needs and de-

*
!»route

The
3»t r:cent rtinngc of Hailing.

The Dominion Steamship 
. steamer Scotsman, whVch wi 

willed from Fort kind on Snturf 
will Fall from that port 
namely, March 81. Passenger 
r<>»to ran leave the Union Stall 
the day previous, eiubarking 
morning.

m two
Taschereau asDOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS the very best household 

the arguments in fÿivor
Ah serves 
^ help, then 
of Pearline prove stronger than- any 

habit.

Thornhill.
he went to the drug store and got a box. 
The first few doses gave great relief .and 
before two boxes were taken the pains 
had left his back and he felt like a new 
man. Doan’s Kidney Pills he considers 
the greatest remedy in the world for all 
forms of kidney disease and urinary 
troubles.

Book telling all about these pills sent 
free to any addrets. The Doan Kid- 

[ ney Pill Co., Toronto, Onto

Mr. A. J. Dickerson and wife of Lon 
don. Ont., are spending a short holiday nt 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mlllyards.

Mrs. J. W. Dean, nftfrr n long and serious 
illness, has now shown signs of making 
a slow recovery.

Mr. James Graham has rented and will 
at once take possession of Mr. Thomap 
Lane’s farm on the third concession of 
Markham.

Rev. William Jupp 
special Lenten serviei

V.
“The tircaient Name I* the

“The Greatest Name In tin 
n work recently published by tl 
Book Room nnd handled hr tl] 
£nt Book Gompnnv. Melvin n< 
Hie work is n neat little. .hH 
life of dnr Saviour, nnd Is o-n 
ed to those who desire to stu 
of Christ.

X 658 'Dvapepsla and Indigestion—C. W. Sndw 
A Co., Syracuse, X. Y. writes : “Please 
send us ten gross of Pills. We are selling 
more of Parmalee's Pills than any other

soap
There’s ease, economy, quickness, ijiealth 

and safety in Pearline washing and cleaning.pill we keep. They have a great repu ta
il on for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.’* Mr. Charles A. Smith. Lind 
say. writes : “Parmalee’s Pills are an ex 
oeilont medicine. My sister has been trou
bled with sever.e headache, but these pill- 
have cured her,’* ed •

*
* te. assisting at the 

__ es at Trlnltv Church
The Ladles* Aid of the Methodist Church 

have In course of preparation an egg
1 gainst ten other mokes which I have In 
stock ” «4

>
♦
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£,198

PASSENGER TltAJTFIC.
AUCTION 8aT.ES.YOUNG 

I or OLD,
suffering from DRAINS, LOSSES, WEAK 
BACK, IMPOTÈNCY, VARICOCELE, etc,, 
I say to you as man to man, as physician to 
patient, DRUGS NEVER CURE. Why not 
use nature’s own simple remedy,

auction sat.es.WEAK MENTHE CLAN FRASE It. White Star LineI BY CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.99 Royal Mall Steamer».«all every Wednesday 
from New York for Liverpool, calling at 
Queenstown.

S.h. Majestic ..............
5.5. Germanic ............
8.8. Teutonic ............
8.5. Britannic ............

Summer rates come
ing of March 30th.

►superior second cabin accommodation on 
Majestic and Teutonic.

G. S. FORSTER. Freight Agent.
CHAH. A. PI PON, General Agent for 

Ontario, 8 King-street East, Toronto.

There was a Jell? timbering of the Frasers 
at Their Annual Feast 

Friday Night. ... March 23rd, noon. 
.. March 30th, noon. 
... April Oth, noon. 
... April 13th, noon. 
Into effect after aall-

Retiring From Business.Once again the representatives of the 
Clan Fraser in Canada met to enjoy them
selves In their annual re-union Friday night 
In the Grand Union Hotel. Shortly after 
8 o'clock the guests began to assemble in 
the reception hall, and soon a goodly com
pany got together. The gathering was pre
sided over bv the chief, Mr. Alexander 
Fraser, and the vlce-chnlrs wi re occupied 
by Clansmen Robert Lovat Fraser and G. 
B. Fraser. The program oCSintod of mu
sic and song, dances and short speeches.

After supper a short toast list was pre
sented, as follows: “The Queen,” “The 
Chief (Lord Lovat),” In pr* |toeing which 
the chairman paid a high tribute to the 
present Lord Lovat (the 19th>. who is now 
about 20 years of age. nul gives much 

romlee of being a good, nb we.I as a ilis- 
ngti tolled. chief.
‘‘The Clan” was proposed by Mr. Robert 

Lovat Fraser, and “The Clan hi Canada" 
by Mr. G. B. Fraser. “Our Guests ’ was 
responded to by Rev. John Buchanan.

iTie following is the list of those who 
were present: R L Fraser, Mrs Alex Fras
er. Miss Emma Fraser, Charles M Fraser, 
Miss Nellie Fraser. J M Fraser, Walter 
Fraser. Hev John Buchanan, G B 
Mrs Smith, W A It Fraser, Mrs WAR 
Fraser, Charles J Fraser, Mrs J B Fraser, 
David Fraser, John Fraser. Thomas.Fraser, 
Mrs Laird Fraser, Mr Jamieson,Mrs Charité 
J Fraser. Charles Fraser. Dr J B Fraser, 
Mnrdo Munro, W A Fraser, Mrs Jamie-, 
son, Laird S Fraser, Miss Amelia Fraser, 
Alex Fraser. Mrs A R Fraser, Farquhar 
Beaton.

Proceedings at the Twenty-Third An
nual Meeting on Saturday. Toronto Furniture 

Supply Co., LimitedHost Gratifying Repart» Brer Presented 
Planner* Are lit a 8atl.fact.rj Stale-

Cumberland’» ELECTRICITY? m 10 HID.Presentation ef Mrs.
Périrait—Tribute* la Her Werb-Tbl» 56 and 58 King-St. W., next “Mail” Building.With my ELECTRIC BELT and SUPPORTING SUS

PENSORY I cured 5000 last year.
CLASSES OF MEN,” explaining all, sent sealed, free upon 
request. Or, if you live near by. drop in and consult me free 

of charge.
(Thero i, but one genuine Electric Belt and that is the Sanden. Don’t be 

deceived by cheap, worthless imitations. I have had 80 years' experience and 
control patents covering every part of my belt.)

DR. C. T. SANDEN,
140 Yonge-St, Toronto, Ont

GIGANTIC UNRESERVED AUCTION SALETear’» Managers. eec»n<1 *1?Mar. 29—Trave ....
Mar. 30—St. Paul .
Mar. 30—Ontario ...
Mar. 81—Bremen ..
Apr. 2—Victoria ..
Apr. 5—Havel .. .
Apr. 6—St. Louis .
Apr. 6—Winnipeg ....
Apr. 7—Aug. Victoria..
Apr. 9—Boadlcea .. ..
Summer Hates, First Cabin, Begin 

April I.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. General Agent.

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. d

Book, “THREEThere was a very large attendance 
at the annual meeting of the Home for 
Incurables, which was held ip that noble 
institution on Saturday afternoon, I 
public hall presented quite a gala ap- 

beautifully do-

34o<>,
15

OF 60, weekly 
“ 100 second 45

100,
:

$15,000.00 worth of Canadian, American and 
Parisian designs in Artistic Household 

Furniture and Draperies.

45
8450, 45100,

60. weeklyl>euranee, having been 
corated for the occasion ^ 
donated by Chamber», andl dowering 
throbs and roses sent b> Dunlopi and 
Tidy. The president, Mr. Alexander 
Manning occupied the choir, and on is r it ht" am'i ?ert were Bishop Sullivan and 
Kvv. Mr. Patterson of Cookes Church- 
lteligious exercises were conducted by 
the Hev. Dr. Parsons.

Knrouraslng Report».
The report of the Board of Manage

ment showed a very satisfactory year. 
New inmates to the number of d’J had 
been admitted. There were 35 deaths 
during the year; 1 dismissal for insub- 
bordination; 5 had left the home, but 
three of these hud returned, and had 
lieen readmitted. In February, 1KH8, 
the home had a roll of 132 inmaU>s. 
The death during the year-of Mrs. Wil- 
mot Cumberland, one of the lady man
agers, was feelingly referred to. The 
management thanked the Government 
and the city for their grants, the friends 
who had contributed and the city press.

The medical report showed that of 
the 39 new patients who had entered 
during the year 12 had died; the aver
age star of these was 3 months 11 days; 
of the 35 who had died during the year 
the average stay was 2 years and 0

h-sis," cancer, phthisis and rheumatism; 
the general health of the institution 

good, there having been no out
break of contagious or acute disease. 
Mrs- Craigie, the matron, and the nurs
ing staff were especially commended for 
their excellent work during the year.

# Fraser,
Comprising Drawing-room Suites, upholstered In costly Silk 

and Satin Coverings (Mahogany, Walnut, Oak and other frames, 
Inlaid and others) ranging In value from $50 to $300, Gold Gilt 
Drawing-room Furnishings, Fancy Silk Brocatelle and Satin 
Divans, Corner, Occasional and Other Chairs, several rare 
pieces of Inlaid Furniture, Library, Centre, Card, 5 o’Clock and 
other Tablesdatest designs), Library Couches, Chairs and Easy 
Chairs, Office Desks, Bookcases, Revolving Cases, Tilting Office 
Chairs, China and other Closets, full line of Oak, Walnut and 
other Sideboards, Dinner Wagons, Letter Cabinets, Grand Dis
play of Hall Hat Racks (all styles), Screens, Cheffonlers, Ladles’ 
Toilet Tables, Pier Glasses, Massive Mahogany, Oak, Black 
Walnut, Curly Birch and Other costly Bedroom Suites.

Also about $8000.00 worth of Fine Silk and other Coverings, with a host of 
other elegant furnishings, on

$
TICKETS 10 YUKON m EUROPE

Direct Steamers to 
LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, LONDON. 

GENOA.
Send for particulars. . Hates are very low, 

S. J. SHAK1,
«5 Yonge-street.Tel. 2030.

WALTER DEAN,ARE YOU TO LIVE IN ALASKA f BEAVER LINE.
Hoyal Mall Steamers.

Weekly from St. John, N. B., to Liverpool, 
From Prom From

Liverpool. Steamer. St. John Halifax
Jan 29—Gallia ....................I«eb. 16—Feb. 11
Feb. 6—Lake Winnipeg. .Feb. 23-Feb. 24
Feb. 19—Lake Huron ........ Mar. 9-Mar. 10
Feb. 26—Lake Superior ....Mar. 16—Mar. 17
Mnt> 5 Gallia.............. ....Mar. 23—Mar. 24
Mari 11—Lake Ontario ....Mar. 80—Mar. 31 
Mar. 19-Lake Winnipeg .. .Apj. »-Apl. 7
Mar. 26—Lake Huron ........ ;AP1-«fcASl‘ •«
Apl. 2-Lake Superior ....Apt. 20—Apl. 21
Apl. 9—Gallia .................... Apl. 27-A pi. 29

For freight and pasienger rates and all 
particulars, apply to S. Jl SHARP. W. F. 
& P. A.. 65 Yonge-street, Toronto, or D. 
W. Campbell, General Manager, Montreal.

Some Requirements. Thai Will be Found 
Indispensable.

of diet In that 1751 Queen - Street West, Toronto, Can.
DEAN’S SECtlONAL CANOE

The universal article 
country, depended upon and Indispensable, 
Is bread or biscuit, 
bread and biscuit, either in the camp or 
upon the trail, yeast cannot be used—It 
must be baking powder; and the powder 
manufactured by the processes of the Royal 
Baking Powder Company, miners and 
prospectors have learned, Is the only one 
which will stand In that peculiar climate 
of cold and dampness and raise the bread 
and biscuit «ntlaraotorllv.

And to make the
PATENTS APPLIED PQR

United States Canada.

Letters FBIDAY, THE 25TH MAECH, 1898, AT 11 O'CLOCK
At the large warerooms, 56 and 68 King Street West 

(next The Mail Building), Toronto.
The subscribèrs are favored with instructions trom

■■ dampness ana raise tue iktou 
satisfactorily.

These facts are very Important for every 
one proposing to go to Alaska and the 
Yukon country to know, for should he be 
persuaded by some outfitter to take one 
of the cheap brands of bn king powder, It 
will cost just as much to transport It, 
and then when he opens It for use, f'ter 
all his labor In packing It over the i.mg 
and difficult route, he will 
caked mass or a lot of spoiled po 
no strength and useless. Such 
might lend to the most serious 
Alaska to no place In which to experiment 
In food or try to economize with 
stomach. For use In such a climate, and 
under the 
of life and

4 4
*ONTREAL European and Foreign

STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

R. M. MELVILLE,

GEORGE G. WISHART, ESQc ■ »The chief diseases were para-
President of the Toronto Furniture Supply Co.,

To s~*)l on the above date the Entire Stock.
We take great pleasure n> inviting the public to inspect this elegant collec

tion of high class Furniture and Draperies, which will be on view evening pre
vious to the sale from 8 to 10.80 p.m„ as such an opportunity has never presented 
itself in Toronto ot purchasing such a high-grade class of furniture.

Sale Promptly at 11 o’Clock,
C. M. Henderson & Co. .

vwwvww
find a solid 

wder, with 
a mtotake 

results.
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Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
Telephone 2010.

DESIGN REGISTERED.
The only Klondike canoes carried 

by the Express Companies 
Bulkheads may be placed between 

the sections when bolted togeth
er, making each section a 

water-tight compartment.

your &
lelen.all.aal Navigation Ce."a Une».
American I*±JEi©

NEW8 YORK—SOUTHAMPTON. • 
(London—Parle.)

New York ..Mar. 23 Parle ...... Apri «
St. Paul ....Mar, 80 St. Paul ....April -h
St. Louis........April fl St. Louie ...April 27

tar Tilne
NEW YORK TO ANTWERP.

Sailing every Wednesday at noon 
We»ternlaud..Mar. 23 Friesland... April U 
Southwark ..Mar. 30 Kensington, Apr! 20 
Noordland ...April 0 Wcelcmland April 27 
International Navigation Go., Pier 14, 

North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green. New 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Yongc-etreet, Toronto. 186

1238ail»laeior. Finance». trvlng and fatiguing conditions 
.................... 1 labor In that country, every
thing mn»t b» the best and most useful, 
and above all It Is Imperative that all 
food supplies shall have perfect keeping 
qualities. It Is absurd to convey over such 
difficult and expensive routes aai 
that will deteriorate in transit, or that 
will be found when required for use to 
have lost a great part of It» value.

There Is no better guide to follow In 
these matters than the advice of those 
who have gone through similar experience. 
Mr. McQuesten. who Is called "the father 
of Alaska..-' after an experience of years 
upon the trail, in the camp and In the use 
of everv kind of supply, says: "We find In 
Alaska that the Importance of a proper 
kind of baking powder cannot he overesti
mated A miner with a can of bad bak
ing powder Is almost helpless In Alnskn. 
We have tried all sorts, and have been 

ged to settle down to use nothing hot 
the Royal. It Is stronger and carries fur
ther. but. above all things, It Is the onlv 
powder that will endure the severe cli
matic changes of the Arctic region.

It Is for the same reasons that the U. S. 
Government. In Its relief expeditions, and 
Patin», the famous Arctic traveler, have 
tied- the Rovnl Baking Powder exclusively.

T>e -Roval Baking Powder will not cake 
lose Its strength either on board shin 

or In damp climates, add ' Zs Yhe most 
hl-hly concentrated and efficient of leaven- 
Ing agents Hence It Is Indlspensnhle to 
everv Alnsknn ont lit. It can he had of any 
of the trading companies In Alnskn. hut 
should the miner procure his supplies be
fore leaving, he should resist every at
tempt of the outfitter to palm off upon him 
nnv of the other brands of -baking powder, 
for Vhov will snoil and prove the cause 
of great disappointment and " trouble.

The treasurer’s report was promtme- 
ed one of the liest presented in ifiany 
years; the following were the sources 
ot income; Balance from 1897, $3479.59; 
yearly Government grant,1897, $5440.26; 
j early Government grant, 1898, 2720.34; 
city grant,$3000; from inmates, $2288.59; 
interest and investment, $1811.07; sub
scriptions collected, $2026.82; dividends, 
$50; sundry small items, $59.38; total, 
$20,875.9».

The expenditure, which was itemized, 
amounted to $14,908.32, thus leaving a 
balance in the bank of $9207.97. It was 
explained by the treasurer that, as the 
Government grunt for this year had 
coroe in before the annual report .va» 
audited, it had been included in the 
report for last yearithis of course deducts 
the sum of $2720.34 from the balance, 
still leaving one of the best balances 
>et shown-

The adoption of the reports 
rd by Bishop Stilltvi.n, who 
charming speech," Commending the noble 
Christian work which the home 1» do
ing, and was seconded by Kev. Mr. 
Patterson.

Auctioneers.i

Suckling&Co.STEAMBOATSgallons. THE ONLY SERVICEABLE PORTABLE CANOE MADE
Tel. 5436.

article

STEAMER LAKESIDESend for Catalogue. RedLeaves Mllloy's Wharf dally (except Snn-
£°.? M’M:

Catharlnes, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east also Welland Division to Port 
Col home. For freight and passenger 
apply

UNDERWRITERS' SALE.GOLD STOCKS rates Salvage from the Fire at 
Robert Carrie’s Storage 
Warehouse, Front St., 
Toronto

AMOUNTING TO $5000

tits. D. MILLOY & CO.,
Agents., WANTED

Deer Park, Noble Five, Northern Belle, War Eagle,
•Phone 2655.

ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.
O TEAMER ADA ALICE, COMMENCING 
H March 17. will leave Church-street 
wharf for Island Park at 7. 8 and 10 a.m., 
2 and 5.15 p.m., until further notice. Furni
ture. etc., moved from the city to Island. 
Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Sylvester Bros.

O LIQUOR IN THE YUKON.
we»»*'

State quantity and lowest prie j for quick sale. Write or wire at my expeuse,
. 21 Adelaide St. E 

TORONTO.
Member T. M. *nd I. Exchange.

obll

WILLIAM C. FOX, We have received Instructions to sell In 
detail without reserve at our warerooms, 
61 Welllngton-street, the above goods, 
which have all been damaged by water, cn

pillion le This Effect Adopted at the 
Meeting ef the Canadien Temper

ance Leagwe.
If he Gospel meeting held under the ins- 
ices of the Canadian Temperance League T 
the Pavilion yesterday afternoon waa ad- 

essed by Mrs. Ardill and Miss Mnrcutt, 
ustrallan delegates to the W.O.T.U. The 
lerlock Male Quartet sank several aelec- 
bns In a highly appreciable manner.
Mr. J. 8. Robertson, President of the 
[ague, read a petition which the W.O.T.
I desired the league meeting that after- 
Ion to endorse, so It could be signed by 
in as president, and forwarded to the 
pvernment at Ottawa, asking them to pro- 
bit by law the manufacture, importation 
Id sale of liquors In the Yukon District. 
Ils having been heartily endorsed, Mr. 
Ibertson will forward the memorial to 
[tawa in a day or two. 
llr. Stapleton Caldecott occupied the 
hlr. He said that the statesman who 
Lwed courage enough to have put upon 
F statute book a prohibitory law would 
k-e people rise up and call him the great- 
| statesman Canada ever bad.
Mrs Ardill spoke of the opium den* that 
1st In Australia. She closed an earnest 
Press by asking those present to pray 
F the work In Australia.
In88 Murcutt closed a spirited address 
[ saying, “Oh, may the day hasten when 
toughout the world the liquor traffic shall 
[ no more."

By the ÏLoyal Mail Steamer
wns mov- 

made a “BRUCE”
(Highest Class at Lloyd».) ' - 

CAPTAIN P. IlNLANJEir. 
Sailing from NORTH SYDNEY 

every TUESDAY and FRIDAY even
ing on arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with 
the Newfoundland rnicyw 

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON
DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival of 
Express train from St. Jonn s.

SHORTEST SEA VOYAGE
Quickest and Safest Boute to any pazfc 

of Newfoundland.
For all information

St. John’s, Nfld.
r ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents. 

North Sydney, O.B.

Tel. 2765.

Tuesday, March 22nd,DIVIDENDS. ....... .......

THE MOLSONS BANK.IRON MASKTHE SERGEANTS’ JOLLY TIME.nor
at 10 o'clock a.m.

Consisting of Men's Tweed and Worsted 
Pants, Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits and 
Tweeds. Worsteds, Serges, Linings, etc.,etc. 

Liberal terms.

rerlrall as ae Inspiration. Kept Fp Tlielr Keeerd - How I he Beers 
Sped All Too Quickly at llarry 

Webb’s Friday N gh .

85th DIVIDEND.A pleasing feature of the afternoon 
tvas the presentation to the Board of 
Management of the portrait of Mrs. 
Wilmot Cumberland, by her son, Mr. 
Barlow Cumberland. Mrs. Wilmot 
Cumberland was one of the most valued 
members of the Board of Lady Man- 

8be filled the offiae of secretary

We have strongly recommended the above 
stock, and from present Indications believe 
It will be an early dividend-payer. The 
stock Is easily worth par to-day. Get our 
quotation.

The Shareholders of The M oisons Rank 
are hereby notified that a Dividend of 
irnrit PER CENT, upon the capital stock 
has been declared for the current half 
vear. and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the Bank. In Montreal, 
and at the Branches on and after the

FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from 

to the 31st March, both days In-

Mirth and Music prevailed for many 
hours at Webb's Friday night and Satur
day morning. The occasion was the 15th 
mutual dinner of the Queen’s Own RiUes 
Sergeants, and, like its predecessors, »t 
was something long to be remembered 
by the participants. The “Government 
House" party and the “Klondike" party 
shared honors in keeping the tun going 
for the big gathering, which included 
representatives from the principal regi
ments in Canada.

The guests of honor were; i.ieut.-L'-jl. 
Delnmere, Major Pellatt, Major Mason, 
Major Hcakes. Surgeon-Major Calmer, 
Capt. Lee; Cul-Sergt. Ovens, 14tli l.W. 
O.U., Kingston; Sergt.-Mnjor Klien, 9th 
Fusiliers, Montreal; Sergt. Muir, 88th 
Dufferiu Hi lies, Brantford; Sergt.-Maj >r 
Huggins, 13th Batt.; Se-rgt. Hayhurst, 
G.M., 13th Batt., Hamilton; Gol.-'Sergt. 
Fawcett, 12th Butt; Col.-SergL Camp
bell, R.K.C.I.; Segt. Allan, R.C.D.; 
Q.M.-Sorgt. Johnston, R.G.; Col.-Sergt. 
Wallbridge, 48th Batt.; Sergt.-Mnjor 
Stretton, G.G.B.G.; Sergt. Abbott, X. 
F- B.

Glionnn's ordliestrn was in attendance 
and the program was a long < 
toasts were: “The Queen,” * 
“Commanding Officer and Staff," “Bro
ther Non-Coms.,” “ Our Guests" and 
“The Ladies.”

The fun wns kept going by a bushel 
of entertainers, including Messrs. “Mou
sey” Fletcher, Bert Harvey, John Tur- 
toii, Alf. Rubbra, Capt. Huntingdon, W. 
McKendrv, Oscar Wenhorne, F. Perrin, 
Dr. Richardson, John Kidner, Trueman, 

Dumbleby, Collett, Robinson, 
Riley, George Cooper and John

ESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 
IN matter of the Estate x>f James 
Rea, late of the City of Toronto, 
Driver, Deceased.

E. L. SAWYER & CO..igers.
with great faithfulness and devotion 
from 1874 till 1891, and became one of 
the first directresses of the home. Mr. 
Cumberland said that he presented the 
portrnij, hoping that it would be an 
inspiration to the women who were fol
lowing along the same lines, and who 
had made the Home for Incurables not 
only a hospital for the sick and the 
aged, but a home where these were 
tenderly cared for.

! President Manning accepted the por
trait, which was hung in the public 
hall; he eulogized the noble work which 
Sirs. Cumberland had done, and hoped 
that many others would follow her ex
ample.

(Klondike ni«Monary XTriles.
Mission SocietyThe Presbyterian Home 

received a letter-on Sntnrdny from Bov. A. 
S Grant, onn of the Preahvterlan mission
aries to the Klondike. The letter sirs that 
Mr Grant, accompanied by a small pnrty, 
left Sknenny on foot for Dawson Clin, 
shout TOO miles distant, and had crossed 
the pass to Lake Bennett, from which 
Place the letter was written. He also atates 
that the dangers of the trip are great, and 
durlfig his travel ho met a nnmher of slek 
people, to whom he • rendered assistance. 
At Selkirk Mr. Grant arranged for a site 
for a church.

42 King-street west, Toronto.
the 25th 
elusive.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS. 

General Manager. 
189$.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Sec
tion 38 of Chapter 129 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario. 1897, that all creditors 
or other persons having any claims ag 
the estate of the above-mentioned James 
Rea, deceased, who died on or about the 
third day of FebrnarjN 1898, at the City of 
T< ronto, are hereby required ,to send by 
poet, prepaid, and registered, or deliver to 
MESSRS. DENTON. DOD8 & FORD. 
ROOM 514 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORON
TO, THE SOLICITORS for the administra
trix of the said estate, bn or before the 
20th day of April, 1898, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, together with full 
particulars of their claim or claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the security or 
securities (If any) held by them.

And notice Is hereby further given that 
After the said 20t1i day of April, 1898. '.lie 
administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the wild estate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard fitly 
to the claims of which notice has been re
ceived. and the said administratrix will not 
he liable for the assets so distributed, or 
any part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claim they «hall not have received 
notice at the day of distribution.

Dated this 18th day of March, 1898.
DENTON, BODS tc FORD, 

Temple Building, Toronto.
Solicitors for Mrs. Sarah Rea, sole ad

ministratrix of the estate of James Rea. 
deceased. 1111

ing Brethren” brought Wm. Betties and 
J. M. Lukemau to their feet; and ex- 
Ald. J. K. Verrai, G. W. Verrai and 
R. D. Stanley told of the inside history 
of the inauguration of Verrai Lodge: 
“The Ladies" had excellent sponsors in 
John Haywood and William Woods, and 
the power of the press was upheld by 
II. H. Scott and Harry Lovelock.

Verrai Lodge may well be called a 
family affair, as the charter list con
tains the names of 28 Verrais, together 
with 41 relatives.

If Friday night's gathering be any cri
terion a most successful career is in store 
for Verrai Lodge. Its inauguration will 
be one of the pleasantest memories of 
those who were favored to be present 
on the occasion.

a Inst511111Montreal, Feb. 22,

KLONDIKE NOTICE.

James W. Woods,
OTTAWA,

New York and the Continent.
Amsterdam and Boulogne.
-SAILINGS.- _

S*" March lEi I. .'.’.VV.V.^Obdâm
Sat’ March 19.................................
Sat.. March ............................ "XwêrkendîS
S*- April 0 "V."" .'... "—•Rotterdam

git” April 23.'................................ .Amsterdam

For rates and particular» call at 
B. M. MELVILLE, General Agent, 

Toronto and Adelalde-atreetj»^

Rotterdam,

a bollor In theYesterday afternoon 
building at «7 Yonge-atreet. became too 
full and overflowed, doing damage to the 
office of S. J. Sharp & Co. ___JESSOF IS IMPROVING. Thanks All ffennd.

Mr. Mortimer Clark, seconded by Dr- 
Richardson, moved a vote of thanks to 
Mr. Barlow Cumberland and his sister, 
Mrs. Skarff, for the portrait.

It was moved by Mr. Somerville, and 
seconded by Mr. Percival Kidout, that 
the thanks of the meeting be tendered 
to . Miss Martin, secretary; Miss J. 
Moi timer Clark, assistant secretary, and 
Mrs. Hugh MncMath, treasurer,for their 
valuable services during the year.

The usual vote of thanks to the medi
cal staff was also carried.

The Board of Lady Managers remains 
the same, and the name 
MeOnughnn has been 
gentlemen of the board. The list of life 
members and the honorary members also 
remain the same as last year.

After the meeting a pleasant social 
time wns spent by the guests; the din
ing-room was decked with flowers, and 
here dainty refreshments were served, 
the inmates were visited and cheered, 
and one of the pleasantest annual meet- 
Ivgs in the history of the Home for In
curables was closed.

Free Trial To Any Honest ManAccident Was Doe la Bis Humanity 
la Risking HD Own Sorely t* Save 

a Little Girl.
Wholesale Manufacturers of Klondike 

Clothing.
We will send a representative from head 

factors' with complete set of samples to 
Intending parties wishing to purchase their 
outfits All Information re price», etc,, 
gladly’given on application to our Ottawa 
office. Why pay retailers a profit when 
you may buy direct?

NOTICE.—Messrs. Wreyford & Co. (Dr. 
Jaeger), 85 King-street West, Toronto arc 
not any longer our agents. 246135246

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

Corner 
Tel. 2010.Bt. Catharines, March 19.—Doctor Leach 

to Is In attendance upon Dr. Jessop, M. 
F a., who narrowly escaped being killed 
re last night by being thrown from his 
r reports his patient as resting easy this
[Much’ svmpathy Is felt for Dr. Jessop, 
fîng to the peculiar circumstances which 
■used the accident. It appear® the 
[e-tor was driving at a pretty good pace 
Frag Welland-avenae, when a little girl 
In almost under the forefeet of the horre 
I secure a ball with which she was play- 
I. The Doctor quickly took In the sltua- 
kn and directed the horse to miss the 
[lid. The result was the upsetting of the 
Fetor's buggy.

Heath ef an Acetl Minister.
Rev. John Shuttleworth died Friday 

evening at the residence of his son, 
Prof. Shuttleworth, 229 Sherhourne- 
street, at the age of 82. The deceased 
had been ill for over a year, and for 
the last four months had been confined 
to his bed. He was born in Sheffield, 
England, and at a very early age eon- 
liected himself with the Metlindist 
church and in 1848 was sent to Ireland 
to officiate there. Ill 1857 he came to 
Toronto and took charge of a gathering 
that met in Temperance Hall. He after
wards spent four years in London, and 
later worked in Montreal, Tilsonburg and 
Aurora churches. Recently Mr. Shuttle- 
north had been connected with the Cen
tral Methodist Church in this city.

one. The 
‘Canada,” am

Will Issue Round Trip Tickets!HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE. Between All Stations In 
Canada forof Rev. Mr. 

added to the EASTER
HOLIDAYS

jas, W. Woods, Ottawa. MPERiAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

Irestated so many men as lias the famed EltlB 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fact that the company 
some Inventions and discoveries which 
•qual In the whole realm of medical science.

Hayes,
Allan,
F. Scholes. Mining Stocks.controls 

have no

THE VERRAI, LODGEt Furniture and Draperies by Auction.
'he most Important auction sale of art 
■nlture and draperies ever held in this 
V will be held at the warerooms of the 

Furniture Supply Company, No. ou 
1 58 King street west (next . to Mall 
lldlngi, on Friday morning, March Jo, 
nmenclng at 11 o'clock. The ropntatlon 
loyed by this company as dealers In nigu- 
ss furniture and draperies Is a sufficient 
nrantee. Mr. Charles M. Henderson will 
nduct the sale.

Oil Ms» Whacked up $1M.
I'etrolea, Ont.. March 19—John McDon 
1, president of the National Oil Con* 
nr, to-day handed Chief Preston a cheque 
r $100 for services rendered by the nr« 
itrade under his supervision at the recent 
irning of an agitator at his refinery.

Special Snaps in
Dardanelles, Great Northern,
Smuggler, Colonna,
Good Hope, Gold Hills,
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate.

F. H. THOMPSON & CO.,
34 Toronto-street,

Members Mining Exchange. 
D. R. MACKENZIE,

Mgr. Mining Dept.

SCIENCE TRIMMING
___THELAMPOF

XUFE.
Ausplcliusly Inaugurated Friday Night — 

Verrais Were n Host In Ike Charter 
Members-Spirited Speeches. 1898Elected Their OHirers.

Trinity Literary Institute at Its final 
meeting of this term Friday evening elected 
officers as follows: President, H. T. 8. 
Boyle; first vice-president, R. H. Stacy: 
second vice-president, J. R. II. Warren; 
secretary, A. Lee Ireland; treasurer, P. 8. 
Spencer; librarian,F. H. Hnndsfleld; curate, 
A. 8. D. Lucas, and councillor, F. W. 
Walker.

*ronto

ii-BaiSiliiil
a ml one-third, going March 19 to April w, 
returning until Apijl 39. _

Full Information from Agents (LT^R^S^or

\ Verrai L.O.L., 161)1, had a most fit
ting inauguration Friday evening in Do
minion Hall, Queen and Dundas-strects. 
District Master" Alex. Downey conduct-

Off»n Greyhound*.
The summer rates on the various steam

ship lines come Into effect on April 1. 
The Campania of the Cunnrd Line and the 
Canada of the Dominion Line, sailing from 
New York and Boston ^respectively on Sat
urday, arc two magnificent steamers
on which winter rates can be had. The 
former has a tonnage of 12.0Ô0 and a re^ 
cord of ô days and 0 hours; the latter 9000 
tons, with a record of 6 days. Tickets and 
all information can be bad from A. F. 
Webster, corner King and Yonge-strcets.

(v Tel. 981. era

I Interest Allowed on Money Deposited.
(See particulars below),
DIRECTORS,

H. a HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President

ed the ceremony and initiations.
Among those present were: John Mc

Millan, John Hewitt, James Kelly, St.
John, P.G.M. New Brunswick; Rev. K. 
s. Rowe, Rev. George Scott (Work- 
worth), J. M. Lukeman, Aid. Woods,
Aid. McMurtfch, Dr. Spence, W. B.

So much deception has been practiced In a* Rogers, Wülieoi I’arrott, W. H. Harl- 
rertlslng that this grand old company now for the t(lll Tho «• Maguire, Alex. Downey, 
first time make* tins startling offer j i)unn William Lee, R. D. Stan-
tive^appfiaiice and^whMe monfh's^courl!/ O?re- ley, John Bromley and Alex. Gillies, 
iterative remedies, positively on trial without At the close of the lodge work those 
expen*e to any honest and reliable man ! present sa. down to <i sumptuous repast

Not a dollar need be advanee<l-not a penny . ]iad |^en prepared by the members’ 
paid-till result» are known to and acknowledged lvjyos j(J]m McMillan wns a capital
The 6rie°Mcdlcal Company’s appliance and chairman, 

remedies have been talked about and written wns
about all over the world, till every man has heard tlle National Anthem, and was followed 
of them. . Vv the proposal of the ever-pnpulnr

They rratore or create strength, vigor, healthy » t Glorious. Pious and lm-
Th«yftqulckly stop drains on Ibe system that sap mortal Memory of William the Third.” 

the energy. , , ., The toast of “Tliev cure nervousness, despondency and an ■ .,speeches by Rev. E. S. Rowe
the effects of evil habits. exeeRses, overwork, ete. Rogers. Mr. J. K. Dunn
to^every portion and organ <of''iffie*body " j sang “The' Muffle Leaf” in good style

Faillirez Impossible and age Is nu barrier. Aid. McMurrich and Dr. Spence replied 
Tills “ Tri»; without Expense " offer is limited t() )hp tonRt 0f “The City of Toronto,” 

by the company to a short time, and application and ^|r (■(,., r]PS Npanton varied the pro-
m Vo c”atie scheme, no bogus pbilantbrnpy nor ce,-dings with a negro melody, 
deception no exposnre-a clean biislness nroposl- James Kelly, St. John, N.B., John 
don by a company of high financial and profea- f jewjtt nu,l Alex. Downey delivered 
Ilona: Standing. irvmr»T rmiPW'T. stirring addresses in responding to theWrite to lb- ER E MEDICAL COMPJ.NJ “Grand. County and District
2 Mr Lffirli. t'h£ wS. Lodges." The proposal of “Our Visit- tail drugglaf

GOLD MINING STOCKS M. G. DICKSON,

Shooting Accident at Woodstock.
Woodstock. Ont., March 19.—About 5 

o’clock this afternoon a man named Jordan, 
an employe_r>f Mlnkler’s bicycle repair shop, 
was shooting at a target In the shop with 
a 22-cnllbre revolver; the bullet rebounded 
and entere<l the right eye of Fred MeKeeh- 
nie, the 12-year-old son c< Prof. H. 8. Mc- 
KechnJe of the Woodstock f'ollege. The 
boy may recover, but the eye Is ruined.

en Cache, 500; Hmmimond Koet, 2000; Hia
watha, 4000; Josle. 1000; horthern Bel, 
8000; Saw Bill, 500; Smuggler, 4000; Tin 
Horn, 4500; Two Friends, 1500; JV inehester, 
800; War Eagle, 600; White Bear, 500.

All stocks bought and sold on commission.

i'
SIR 8ANDFORD FLEMING. C.E., K.C.

Insurance Under- Easter Rates
1898

M G.
HUGH SCOTT, Esq.,
A. sfltIUVING, Esq.. Director Ontario 

Bank. _
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esq.,

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALM8LEY, Esq., V Ice-Presl 

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M. PELLA'rr, Esq.. President Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London. Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited In 
Geffernl Trust Fund, 4 per cent, pe 
num, compounded half-yearly; If fef 
three years or over. 4^ per cent, per an
num.

Government, Municipal and other* Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4% per cent, pe

Tnke lhe Ilrnver Line Reynl Mall 88. 
tinIIla for I.lTerpool.

The above well-known steamer sails from 
Rt. John. N. B.. March 23, which will 
ho her hist trip from the winter port. 
Those who intend taking a trip about that 
date should call and get rates, etc., from 8. 
.7. Sharp. (T> Yonge street, who Is western 
freight and passenger agent for the line. 
Passengers leave Toronto Tuesday, March 
22. Rates extremely low.

er time, late Aesiitant
F. McPHILLIPS,soap-using woman will com» 

;e of Pearline. The soap- 
strong, to be sure. After 

rs some women can’t ÿut 
Dut doubting and trembling, 
i a woman once wakes up 
t that she needs and de- 
the very best household 

the arguments in f^ivor 
prove stronger than - any

-4» „ 658 ^

economy, quickness, ijiealth 
arline washing and cleaning.

The Darnmrnli F.xehengcd.
Washington, D.C., March 19.—By arrange- 

between the partie*, Sir Julian 1 Toronto-lit reel. Member Toronto Mining 
Exchange. Tel. 1800. Return Ticket* will be Ixmied twee a all

. eM & » a- -

. General Public
Single First-Class Fare
Good Going April 7th to Uth. lnchmlve.
Good Itelurnlng until April 12th, 1898. 

Teachers ana Students 
(On surrender of standard form of School 

Railway Certificates signed by

ment „
Fnuncefote for Great Britain and Senator 
Andrade for Venezuela, the eases relative 
to the bo unde ry arbitration prepared by 
counsel on either side have been ex
changed.

The toast of “The Queen” 
received with the hearty singing of Mining Stocks For Sale.

1000 Big Three.
2000 Northern Belle.

All standard stocks bought and sold on 
commission.

r an 
t forrhnngc or Sailing.

Steamship Company’s 
steamer Scotsman, whVch wns to have 
Hailed from Portland on Saturday. April 2. 
will Mill from that port two days earlier, 
namely. March 31. Passengers from To 
ronto can leave the Union Station at 9 a.m. 
the day .previous, embarking Thursday 
morning.

The Dominion

Canada” was responded nfekCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
■3 Is successfully used monthly by over 

^■LÿiO.OOO Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
P >Ç_your druggist for Cock s Cotton Boot Cos 
found. Take no other , as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box, No. S, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
I or 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cent 
stamps The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 

@y-No8. l and 2 sold ana recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

JOHN MACOUN.
Member Mining Exchange,

00 Yonge-street.
r annum.
S. LOCKIE, Manager.135 Vacation 

principal.)
single First-Class^Faro and One-

Good Going March 19th to April 9th, in- 
c/usive. *

Good Returning until April 19th, 1898. 
Apply to any Canadian Pacific Hallway 

Agent, or C. E. McPherson, Aset. General 
Passenger Agent, 1 Klng-.treet east. To- 
ronto. .

CREVILLE & CO. WANTED QUICK .n
“The tirratmt X.tnie In I lie World.”

“The Greatest Name In the World” b 
a work recently published by the Met hod toi 
Book Room and handled bv the Independ 
cut Book Company. McKinnon building 
The work to a neat little history of the 
life of ont Saviour, and to e.-p^elallv sulf 
ed to those who desire to study the lif* 
tif Christ.

Deer Park. 200 Winchester 5000 
Northern Bell, 600 War Eagle, 3000 
Big Three. Cash paid on delivery fo* 
any of the above stocks.

S. J. SHARP. 65 Yonge-street.

71 Bay-street. Trl. 2189. Mining stocks 
bought and sold on commission.

Want—Smuggler, War Eagle, Gold Hills, 
Josle and Northern Belle.

For Sade—Snaps in Iron Colt, Foley.Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re

<
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MARCH 21 1898THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING8
FINANCIAL BROKEB8.124 offt-red; Union Bank, 115 and W; U?nl:

MASS'S# % CMt visè
and 14f»V&: Windsor Hotel, 100 naksd, N.

Mir-s p"r|
107 and 104; Dominion Conl Compagj 
and 17; Dominion (,'oal, bonds, 103% anl 
105; Montreal Cotton, xd., 1.U and H7,
Can. Col. Cotton, 75 and 47: do., bonds,
100 and 97; lloni nlon Cotton, 90 and Ji,
Aaer IJgbt, 60 usked 

Monilng sales: C. F. H., 23 <*1 7-»- nt 82%. Ï00 at 83, 250 at 81%. «Kl at 83.
100 at 82%; < We,.100 at.174;-» xd.: Klcb-
elleu, 25 at 99%, 25 at 100; 1J?/,?, Fire In Mira nee Underwriter and AdJ aster,
nay, 13 at 200%. 100 at 260%, 10. loO at epeelal Attention to isrok.rage.
200%, 423 at MW; Halifax Kujlway 1 at | Pllo^„. office, 42.1-Kesld.nce 4248. 
130; Koyal Electric, 23 at loO; loro insurance against tire written at lowest 
Hallway, 12 at 1<K), 25 at 99%, 10 at 99%, tat.m rales In all parts of Ontario, with 
Bank of Montreal, 25 at 2t<i%. reliable companies. Bicycles Insured against

Atternoon sales: C. 1* It., 27o at 8-'/,. be[n ,toten.
50 at 82%. 150 at 82%; Montreal ltailtvaj, » 28 Welllngton-st. East, Toronto
50 at 239, 15 at 259%: do, new 200 at _________ __________________________  "■
257, 25 nt 257%; Montreal (ins, 2.) at_ 196,
Toronto Bank, 10 at 239; Merchants, 32 gtQCkS, OOfidS, EtC

HIM ■ 01 (Hi.els sold. There was a considerable ding
ing over ol May contracts to July. .Esti
mated receipts Monday

Ont»—Firm. Elevator and commission 
houses buyers. Local traders the sellers; 
150,L00 bushels reported sold here for ex
port. Clearances 93,000. Estimated re
ceipts Monday 200 cars.

Provisions—Opened weak and a shade low
er. International Packing Company- sold 
July ribs at $5.10. Strength in wheat pre
vented further decline In provisions. Mar
ket closed dull. Estimated receipts Monday 
30,000; next week 130,000.

... 6 00 6 00

...B00 6 00

... 7 50 8 50

... 6 00 6 10

... 5 50 5 75

Lam ns, each :...............
Mntton. carcase, cwt .
Veal, carcase, cwt ..
Hogs, dreesed, light ..

Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ...
Ducks, per pair...........
Geese, per lb........... ..
'Turkeys, per lb. .....

Fruit and Vegetables-
Apples, per bbl.........
Potatoes, per bag............... 0 70
Cabbage, per doz.........

“ red, each ..
Turnips, per bag ....
Carrots, red, per bag 
Parsnips, per bag ...
Celery, per doz..........

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. FUTURES EE 1 FELL. OSLER & HAMMOND243 car<t.
4L C. IUkoxo. ST^..-c^KM 
1$. A. Smith, Members Toronto tetoctc Excnaag^ 
veuivt» la out uiaiXiutll, JlUUlcipiu, iUui* 
nay. Car Trust, uud Miscellaneous DeUeu. 
nues, Stuck» <>u 1-unuou, (Eng.;, New York, 
McutrcrU and T .onto Exchanges bought 
«ml sold ou commission.

TO THE TRADE: F. B. OSLER,

NIN ETEENT
MARCH 21st. $0 GO to *0 90 

1 00 
.. 0 06 
.. 0 10

Stock Markets Hanging on the Out
come of the Cuban Affair.

1 25
May Wheat Option Sold up to $1.07 

and Then Dropped Four Points.
A Point 0 08 

0 14
of great importance is to have 
your stock iully assorted. ,|2 50 to «3 50 

0 75
. 0 15 o 20 
. 0 05 0 08 
. 0 20 0 25 
. 0 25 0 30 
. 0 30 0 35 
. 0 50

F. H. GOOCH,
In Hosiery Ind.eeUen» Are fer • 8b.ru Upturn In 

€«»e #f rnv.mble Heirs-Seenrllles Here 
Improved »H|hllJ Dnrlng Ihe F»«« 
Wrek-tiOMlp.

East Buffalo faille Market.
East Buffalo, N.Y., March 19.—Cattle-Re

ceipts all consigned through. Ail condi
tions point io u luir trade next 'week tor 
all kinds trom this point, and the prospects 
look rair from the sellers' standpoint^

Veals and Calves— Receipts about 50 to 
00 head. There was u talr demand for good 
veals and lor a tew lots of cüoice tiu near
by veals the market was stronger. Tops 
brougut $7 to $7.25, with a bunch or two 
at $i.5u; common light to fairly good, $4.50 
to $5.50 per cwt.

Hogs— iveceipts 18 cars; fair demand for 
all kinds at about a. nickel lower. Good 
to choice yorkers, $4.17 to $4.29 ; prime 
select eu light yorners, $i.i7 to $4.110; mix
ed packers’ grades, $4.17 to $4.20; medium 
weights, $4.2j; heavy hogs, $4$:0 to $4.22; 
rougus. $3.60 to $3.8U; stags, $2.00 to $3.2o; 
pigs, $3.25 to *4.

8he:p and Lambs—Receipts 
fresh arrivals and 3 cars that held over. 
Market fairly active with this light supply 
vu offer, and prices for all kinds of handy 
lambs were higher, while good handy sheep 
ruled steady and ffirm at former values. Na
tive lambs, choice to extra, $5.80 to $5.90; 
fair to good, $5.00 to $5.75: culls to com
mon. $4.85 to $5.50; yearlings, common to 
choice, $4.70 to $5. Native sheep, choice 
to selected wethers, $4.8o to $4.90; good to 
choice mixed sheep, $4.60 to $4.75; com
mon to fair, $4.25 to $4.50; culls to common 
sheep, $3.25 to $4.15.

Liverpool Market rrered Steady - 4'lgnre» 
Regarding tke Trailing nnd Movement, 
#r the Vast Week—St. Lawreaee Market 
—foreign ^notation».

we are showing a full range of 
sizes and prices in both

Cotton and Cashmere. A Cobourg Man Tells of 1 
and-Tumble Experie

Milrege Market,.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuation» on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-dny;

Saturday Evening, March 19.
The stock market» were featureless to

day. In London American rails Improved 
a fraction and In New York, aside from 
sugar, stocks whowed a very uarrow range. 
The general opin-on seems to be that » att- 
street touoneo bottom, wtien, a week ago, 
the active list showed a decline of from 
111 to 25 point» below January quotations 
securities lu New York bave recovered 
from two to three pornts during the past 
few days, and advices are that with tne 
present good times, prices will start up
wards upon the first defliUte 
regarding Cuba, in Toronto aud Montreal 
the prices of Canadian stocks nave r.seu 
from one to ten points within the week.

A Washington despatch says: Distinct 
line» of demarkaticn are appearing in Cu
ban a (fairs, viz.: Tue condu.on ot Kecou- 
centradoes on the Island, and the Maine 
incident. The situation rt-gatdmg the form
er Is daily ,becomr.ng more serious, ana tnt 
President and tue Cabinet are gradually 
admitting that Intervention srems to be 
the only solution of the problem. What 
term this Intervention should take Is an 
open question and WA1 be until tbe Maine 
report Is reccelved.

Tbe Metropolitan Street Railway has de
clared a dividend of 1% per cent., pay
able April 15. Books close March 20, .and 
re-open April 18.

Consols are unchanged to day.
In Paris 3 per ermt rentes are 103f 25ci 

an advance oi 25c.
The amount of bullion paid into tbe Bank 

of rmgland on balance to-day was *9V 
090.

Domestic Cotton, 
German Cotton, 
Imported Cashmere.

Saturday Evening, March 19.
Wheat manifested strength at Liverpool 

to-ckiv the May and July futures advanc
ing a*fraction, though the September op
tion clotted Vsd lower. In Chicago the mar
ket opened very strong. May selling up 
to $1.06, and wen $1.97. There seemed 
to be a lot of wheat for sale, though, aud 
In the last haif hour the price dropped 
4c to $1.03. July, September and Decem
ber showed sliiWar movements, closing re
spectively %c, %c and lc below tbe open
ing figures. There wae^ practically, no lo
cal market.

The exports of wheat. for the past week 
were 2,600,000 bushels, ns against 4,400,- 
000 bushels last week, aud 1,609,000 bush
els the corresponding week of last year.

The export,» of corn, for the past xfroek 
were 3,900,000 bue.hel», as against 3.2S5.000 
bushels last week, and 5,900,000 bushels 
the corresponding week of hist year.

English fanners' deliveries of wheat for 
the week have been 52,000 quarters, at an 
average price of 35s 3d.

The wkeat receipts at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day were 312 cars, as against 
377 cars the corresponding day last year.

The Minneapolis and Duluth wheat re
ceipts for the week total ÏS3-S cars, as 
against 2520 last week, and 1643 cars the 
same week last year.

Chicago hog receipts for the week total
ed 122,000; shipments of meat «15,863,000 
pt.mkds. and of lard 8.392,000 pounds.

July wheat puts 82%c, calls 86c.
May corn puts 29%c, calls 2914c.
Chicago cattle receipts to-day: 200; sheep, 

2000; hogs, 17.000.
Exports at New York to-day: Flour, 13,- 

bnrrels, and 6368 sacks; wheat, 137,- 
763 bush.

Chicago reports 150,000 bushels of oats 
sold for export.

Two Anns at Minneapolis sold 40,000 bar
rels flour yesteruay for domestic consump
tion.

Receipts of hogs at principal western 
points to-day 32,300, against 26,700 same 
day last year.

The cigar production of Montreal for the 
month ot February amounted to 2,901,000, 
as compared with 2,430.000 for the corres
ponding month a year fl-go. Increase 471,- 
000 cigare. London made 1,805,000 last 
month, as against 1,411,000 last year. In
crease 394,099.

Pork aud bacon occupying 17 cars, val
ued at $39,995 were Surpped over the G. 
T. It. for Southampton tuls morning. Ag
ricultural implements, valued at $7009, were 
also shipped, as well as $63,009 worth of 
clover serd for Hamburg.

■4
on Toronto, Montreal and New York Stock 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVISIONS 
on Chicago B. of T., dealt in for cash or 
cm margin.

h Low Close»Open Hlg!
....106 1 07 1 03 1 03
... 86 86% 85% 55%
... 78% 79*4 78 78
... 79 791/4 78 78

Wheat—May 
—July .

“ —Sept.
“ —Dec. . 

Com—Mar. .
;; -My •

—July . 
Oats—Mar. .
“ —May .
*• —July . 

Pork—Mar. .
:: ~Yv ■

Lard—MoV*. ! 
il -May . 

—July .
Riba—Mar. .
;; -MV
“ —July ..

New Work fttork*.
Fast Dyes. The range to-day was: aOpen High Loxv Clo.*e

HSU l%£ «6 %
AtM',r\t,.:-::‘: »% m m m

do, prof ............... 25'A 26% — ' v 25 J,
Bay Slate Gas .... 2% 2% 2% i‘/a
Brooklyn R T......... 38% 38% 38 38't
Ubes <k .Ohio........... 18% 19 ,.
Chicago GW ......... lu 10% 1< % 10%
Chicago B & Q .... WHi ?1% 90 91
O C V * 1............... 28 28% 28
Gen Electric (Jo .. 32% 33 32^,
Jerot-v- Central .... 92% 92% 32%
Kail, Tex, prof .... 32% 32% if A 32 ,
Ixml» & Nash .... 49% 40* 49% 4i>
Leather, pref ......... 6i ye ^
Manhattan................100% }01% 101 10[A
Metro Traction .... 141% 141% 140% 141% 
Missouri Pnclflc ... iinv*N Y Central ........... 100% 110% 109%. 110%

Nrhr prâfl-:: m pj§j|w
Xorthwratvra .. m% »»

8m.&xV,st v.-::: 366 S35

Pacific Mali.............  24% 24% 24% 24%
People’s Gas .. .. 91 »i% ?0%
l'hlia & Head; .... IT 1- 6 IT l-%
Rock Island & Pnc. 83% 84% 83% 84
Southern Railway.. ^ ^

....”92 92'4
Y."io 19% 19 19%
.. 18% 19 18% 19

% &)% 83% 85-11

Mcanlficciil Scenery Alone t«< 
ihe Path I» Only ti Inchc» 
There Are UlfflenUle» Wh. 
Mccl-Mnnv Wh# W^h 1 
■Sense Again.

WYATT & CO,, 
Memh-rx Toronto Stock Exchange, Caned* 

Life Building, Toronto.
Money to Lean on Stocka. Ronds, Life 

Insurance Policies or Real Estate.

.. .... .... 28% 
,. 29% 20% 29% 29%:-.ts * » i 
2» 8. 6t |Î 
:S3 m •!«
..1)97 9 97 9 85 9 8i

sti m lg
...5 17 5 20 5 12 o 17
... O Ou .... .... 5 Ou
...5 05 5 07 5 05 3 Ou
...512 512 5 10 5 10

FILE LETTER ORDERS 11 SPECIALTY.
John Macdonald & Co. STOCKS, DRAIN, PROVISIONS10 cars ot Cobourg, March 21.—The fd 

ter has been received here 
Hawley from Austin Jex, I 
young man, dated Skaguay, j 

rends: We arrived here jus 
ugo, after huYing a beaut id 

the coast and along through j 
channels- It was a magnifie) 

though a very rough one; but 
is something grand—away j 

knowledge of description.
Our party was the larges 

left Victoria this spring.
Well, this Skaguay is till 

place on earth; it is nwnd 

communication to the outer 1 
one exception, and that is 
There has not been a boat i 

seven days.

DIRECT WIRES
to all exchanges. Write for daily 

market letter.

J. A. GORMALY & CO.
56 and 58 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg,

92%
Welti■*t.n anil Front Street» E..

TORONTO.

MONEY IS STILL PLENTIFUL.
Hrlftfth Warkem.

Liverpool, March 19.—Spring wheat quot
ed at 8s; No. 1 Pal. at 7s 9%d to 7s 10V>d: 
red winter, 7s 9%d; pens, 5s 4d; corn, new, 

%d; pork, 51s 3d lor line western: lard, 
27s; bacon, heavy, l.c., 29s; light, 28s 6tl; 
do., short cut, 29s; tallow, 19s; cheese, 58s.

Liverpool—(^‘1 ose—î*pot wheat dull; 
turerv duï: at 7s 9%d for March. 7s 4%d 
for May, ami 7» 0%d for July. Maize quiet 
at 3s 4Vid for March, 3s 2%d for May. 3s 
2Vid for July, and 3s 3d for September. 
Flour. 25s.

London—Close—Wheat off coast easier. 
Maize of coast, nothing doing; passage 
easier.

l*a rls—Close—Whea t 
Mav and August; flour 59f 90c for May 
and

Hew Work Financier Indicates Thai Bates 
Are Met Likely te go Higher Unless 
Something Extraordinary Happen*.

New York, March 19. — The New York 
apjnaucier says this week: Judging from 
the statement of the Associated Banks of

Phone 115#
3s 4 A. E. AMES 4, COTHE TEACHERS’ CONVENTION. (Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Buy end sell mocks on the To-onto. Montres!, 
New York aud Londou Exchanges, on commis
sion.

IS KING STREET WEST. TORONTO,

fu-
Electlon ef Offterrs -Clly Connell and Ob

jectionable Pester*-Dr. Mon' 
Proposal Condemned

The Toronto teachers’ convention was 
concluded on Saturday In Guild Hall. The 
morning session was taken up with an .ad
dress on “Adolescence,” by President G. 
Stanley Hall of Clark University,
Miss K. Westmnn gave a number of 
selections. In the afternoon Dr. Sheavd 

“The Teacher as a Sanitary
______ He gave some excellent hints as
t.» the means of preventing the spread of 
contagious diseases. Miss Carrie Lash var
ied the proceedings with singing two vocal 
numbers, after which the election of offic
ers took place, and resulted as follows: 
President, Andrew Hendry, principal Park-

New York city for the week ending March 
19, it will require a larger war scare than 
has yet appeared to put money at higher 
rates than nave ruled lor a few weeks pû&t. 
•Even with less than six millions of the 
Imported gold showing in the totals, the 
banks have gained $4,512.50u in cash, the 
Bpevie Increase o£ $ô,211.3UU having been 
onset by a loss of $l,o98.800 in legal ten
ders, the latter representing In larger part 
the shipments to the interior. Tne posi
tion of the New York hanks at present is 
very strong. They hula an excess reserve 
of *$28,060,000, us compared with $29,823,- 
600 two weeks ago. Tne policy of cun trac
tion, however, has brought about heavy re
ductions in several items. Thus the loans 
of the banks are now $39,600,000 'less than 
one month ago. Deposits in vue same time 
have fahen off more than $50,000,000. Tne 
âoss In cash, however, has been only ten 
millions, all of which has gone to Interior 
Institutions, aud the excess reserve Is mere
ly Three millions larger than at the close 
of business Feb. 19.

A. E. WEBBdo do prof ..
8t. Paul ...............
T C .Y I ...............
Union Pacific ..
Western Union .... 8.V

A I.oildon cable to Messrs. A. E. Ames 
& Co to-day gave the following quota
tions: Grand Trunk 4 per cent, guaranteed 
stock, 74%; Grand Trunk let preferred 
unares, Grand Trunk 2nd preferred
shares] 47; Wabash "B" Incomes. 24%.

Business failures In the United States 
this week number 233, as aigainst 247 lost 
week, 231 In the corresponding week of 
1897, 300 In 1890, and 262 In 18Jo.

The bank clearings at 87 cities In tho 
United Staten for tne week ending March 
17 were 81,289,102,979, an Increase of 36.4 
per cent., us compared with the corres
ponding week of lost year. Outside of 
New York the clearances were $502,020,772, 
Increase 23.3 per cent.

Canadian Pacific* closed % higher hi Lon
don to-day.

firm at 27f 80c for
Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

S KINO STKKKT EAST.! 
Slocks. Bonds and Debenture» Bought 

and sold. Money to Loan. IS8

August. -Mass.
vocal lie law In the Place

There is no law, and peon 
just as they like. There are 
sand- inhabitants, and the bj 
are of the toughest chanil 
town is located in a valley 
down to the seashore and j 
about four miles up the eanj 

.Louses consist of small huts] 
Our camp is four miles fronj 
ward the White Summit, tv] 
miles from here. We took oulj 
up over the pass Inst Tuesdal 
rived back to camp on Thurj 
lug. It is an awful conti j 
person cannot realize it until] 
been over the pass. We hud] 
luck with our horses, althoud 
them had some very bad full 
men escaped without being hu

Jam au Ihr Pa»». I
The jam of people on the pa| 

thing awful. It is very hmj 
press your way through, ns tl 
path is only 22 inches at It* w] 
and when you" put your hor] 

' trail to allow another person I 
goes almost out of sight, col 

„ snow, nnd then the trouble I 
' froze both my cheeks going i] 

very bad; otherwise 1 uni i| 
condition. I expect it will tul 
weeks to get to the top ot tl 
We ought to lie at Teslin La] 
six weeks. This camp life] 
bad as I expected. \\"e lm 
(luss rook. If yon have an] 
river anyone that has the noti] 
Ing out here, for their sake i] 
is if they are coming out md 
cate a claim.

169 London Sleek Market.Vhleaeo 4ie*»«n.
Henry A. King & Co.. 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatch to-day from 
Chicago:

A very bearish feeling has prevailed In 
the wheat market «the past week and July 
wheat suffered quite, a severe break In 
consequence. The uenr element, helped by 
professionals at St, Lonls and New York,

Mch. 18. Meh. 19.
....111% 111%

lectured on 
Officer." Conaolfl, money ...

•«n 
New York
Illinois Central .........
St. Paul ....................
Brie .................................
Reading .........................
Pennsylvania Central
Union Pacific .............
Louisville & Nas-hvUle

112112 HENRY A. KING & CO.account
*.->%

114%
103
92%

. 8414 
.114*4

Pacific . 
Central Brolters.

103 STOCKS, CRAIN. PROVISIONS.
Telephone 2031.

12 King St. East, Toronto.

18% Private Wires.8%
58 V,•"'il 27%26%
50%. 50%

A. P. BURRITT & CO.SCORES’ Sew York *ie«»lp-
Henry A. King & Co.'s gossip from

Tbe stock market was fairly active to-day, 
but presented few tentures of interest. 
Aside from a break In Sugar at the opening, 
wuicu was subsequently recovered, lue teu- 
vr of the general list was strong on pur- 
cnases and by tne trade reports and Louuuu 
was a moderate bu>er of tue luteniatlonuny 
listed shares, particularly the Northern 1 a- 
cifles and U.P. preferred. The market was 
almost entirely professional aud appeared 
to be Influenced by tbe expectation of a 
further delay In bringing the Cuban ques
tion to a bead and imer n.la.ly a peaceful 
outcome to our controversy witu Spain. The 
Statement of averages of the associated 
banks was also expected to show u fur
ther strengthening of resources, reflecting 
large receipts of gold from Europe. The 
publication of the exhlolts, however, was 
not reflected In prices. Commission 
house purchases were a-t a minimum. The 
closing was dull and practically featureless. 
R.R. bonds dull. . _

McIntyre At Wardwell (John J. Dixon),, 
received- the following despatch from New

There was a marked absence of outside 
speculation In today’s stock market apd 
the course of prices dnrlng the seii*lon 
merely reflected the operations of the room 
traders. The few remaining shorts cover
ed on the sharp raby yesterday nnd on the 
weak spots today. Tne Imporlnut factors 
such as the Keene nnd We.l following nnd 
some of the large Wash ngton operators 
have not changed their position on the 
bear side and claim that no substantial ad
vance can be reasonably expected 
some definite Information or change for 
the better takes place In the Maine situa
tion. All legitimate conditions surrounding 
the market aside from Ihe Northwestern 
rate war continue favorable. Their Influ
ence Is not ns yet reflected In any sub
stantial buying. General sentiment seems 
to be that under favorable news on tue 
Caban situation the market Is In a position 
to have a sharp upturn, as the street Is 
now quite bare of stocks and outsiders are 
only waiting for some encouragement to 
come In and buy. Ultimately the accumu
lation of the bullish factors, such ns the 
large railway earnings, will be reflected In 
much higher prices, but for the present 
they are subordinated to the one question. 
Which Wall s reel Is now considering -Luba 
—which has npt undergone any change for 
the better during the week, reports to the 
contrary In the press notwlths nntllug. No 
one at this time can reasonably Judge what 
the next 24 hours will bring forth and all 
the pros and eons on the question continue 
to be conjectures.

statement for tneE8TAB.1843 The February 
Canadian chartered banka is favorable.7neFeb’reW!rCiid toe SMS 

as oompared with $30,409,19. a year ago. 
The amount of paper under discount shows 
a large Increase for the month, . nd call 
loans Increased $185.000. ihe lots! being 
$21,497,983, as again* $13,761,862 a year

CIT1 UA.CC NOCES. NewE8TAB.1843
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS, BON^>S,, CILUM AND

Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar
gin.

lvf 77 luxe TV.TOBOMTO'S CRKATEST TAILOKINti STOKE.Property holders In the vicinity of Rnssell- 
■quare (old U. C. C. grounds) are busy 
Spurring the Ward 4 representatives to push 
tnrougb Council a bylaw to take possession 
of the square for public park purposes. 
Manager Beacham of the Arlington Inti
mated to The World on Saturday that If 
something were not done in the course of 
n vear he would have to withdraw his 
stock In th# hotel company and get out 
of the city. The unslgntly wall of mu 
boards surrounding the lot Is looked upon 
as an Insufferable eyesore, and the Arling
ton management feel that It largely de
preciates their property and Injures bnsl-

Electrlc Light Company Is 
erecting a new line of polee up Simcoe- 
etreet. Controller Burns conferred with 
Chairman Sheppard of the Fire and Light 
and Secretary McGowan of the Fire De
partment to prevent the company erecting 
power poles under the term* of the con
tract allowing lighting poles, If snch action 
be contemplated.

W. V. Ecclestone. 48 Macdonell-nvenue, 
took out a permit on Saturday for the erec
tion of two brick dwellings on Close-ave
nue, to cost $4800.

The City Engineer 
In the Board of Works' estimates to repair 
pavements between ear tracks. ,

There Is a cattle market argument going 
on In Hamilton and a number of Hamilton 
aldermen were Inspecting Toronto's mar
ket on Saturday. .,

The Island bridge across Blockhouse Bay 
from Heher's wharf to Mnggs' Landing 
would cost about $10,000. ...

A representative of a wealthy syndicate 
formed to generate power In the Niagara 
district, but 30 miles nearer Toronto than 
the Falls. Interviewed the Mayor, Aid. 
Burns nnd the City Engineer on Sntur- 

pnwer nt an extremely 
flow rate and proposed to put up a guaran
tee of $250.000. If necessary. Should the 
city advertise for offers, his company will 
tender.

77 kl\<;

SPRING
NOVELTIES

ago.Canadian Butler.
The Montreal Butter and Cheese Asso

ciation is urging creamery men to ship 
their butter weekly, instead of montnly, 
as is now done. Canadian cheese, which 
is shipped weekly, has reached the fop 
of the English market, and creamery but
ter under the same conditions, will, it is 
hoped, follow suit.

Money to Lend on Stock* and Bond».
12 Jordan-street, Toronto,New York Bank fitatement.

Œ'ÆTASm
Specie, Increase ..............................
Legals, decrease ........................ 1.698.800
Deposits, decrease .......................... 7.304,500
Circulation, increase ......................^ 69,100

Thto statement Issued to-day shows that
^2«Sa,8y^«m^.6T;^
years ago.

?

R.D.Fisher&Co.We have the most exclusive novelties in Bri
tish woollens. Our Mr. Frank Score spent 
weeks visiting the manufacturers, thereby 
securing effects which cannot be seen outside 
of our store.

Our Famous Guinea Trousers
spot cash $5.25, received exceptional attention, 
and the result is 300 patterns of the newest and 
most gentlemanly designs and colorings pos
sible to be seen.

Do not delay in making your selections. Our stock 
is large and select now, and it will pay you to see it 
in its present complete state.

Brokers,The Toronto
Bey Mil Oats.

The exports of hay from Canada for 
the last fiscal year ending June 30, 18:17, 
amounted to 113,754 tone, valued at $999,- 
238, or $8.80 per ton, as compared with 
214,672 tous, valued at $1.976,7-19. or $9.25 
per ton, for the year previous, showing a 
decrease of 997,236 tons, and 45c per ton 
in value.

The Trade Bulletin says: That Canadian 
oats are sought for in England mav be 
Inferred from the fact that since the open
ing of navigation last year we have snip
ped about 7,000,000 bushels to that oonn- 
iry, which Is the largest quantity ever 
before exported In a single season to this 
drvte. These shipments were valued at 
about $2,000,000. and there is still a de
mand from the same- 
somewhat lower prices.

I 10 Janes Building, Comer King and Tenge 
Street», end 167 Niagara Street,i-

Correenondents of W. J, O'Dell A 
Co,. Cincinnati. Ohio. Stocks, 
Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and Sold on Commission for cash

Wseev Merkel».
On the local market call loans nre qnot- 

In New York called at 4% per cent. , ,
loan» are 2 to 2% per cent. Tbe Bank of 
England discount remains at 3 per cent., 
and the open market rate Is 3% per cent. or on margin.

.Direct private wires to leading 
Exchanges.

will ask for $25.000 Foreign fcxekenge.
AemMIus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

weat, Toronto, stock and exenange brokers, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy. Sell.

N.Y. Funds...| % to %|l-64 to 1-32 pre. 
Stg. 60 days.. 18% to 8%j8 3-16 to 8% 
do. demand..|9% to 9%|8% to 8 15-16 

—Rates lo New York.—
Posted

TELEPHONE 872. ■ !«• ni»k They Were Beine A
There are hundreds on this| 

would give anything if they j 
again. It is something bev- i 
tion for me to picture to yo 
dition they have placed Ihi-ii 
We had a sleigh anil two 
stolen tbe other night, but 
located them for ns. We nr 
get ont of here as soon as |mi 
I thank goodness we art* 
away from town, or we w-l 
trouble all the time.

There have been three or 11 
era wrecked coming up the c] 
last two weeks.

JOHN STARK & CO •1source, although, at
>:ember» Torooto Stock Rxenange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Slock», Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rent» collected.

until

Leadlag Wheat Market».
Following arc the closing prices to-day 

at important centres:

Chicago .............................
New York .......................
Milwaukee, No. 1 North
»St. Louis .......................... .
Toledo.................................
Detroit ...............................
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, No. 1 hard 
Toronto, No. 1 hitrd ...
Toronto, red......................

_____ Actual.
4.81%|4.81 to .... 
4.84%|4.84 to ....

Sterling, 60 days..( 
Sterling, demand..]Cash. Ma

$t 03 
04% 1 01%
00 1 00 
97% 0 9!)
97% 0 97'/.
96% 0 96%
98% 0 98%

$He offereddny.

R. H. TEMPLE,Terenlo Slock Merkel.
Mch. 18.

Ask. Bid.
Mch. 19. 
Ask. Bid.

.... 244 239 .................
.. ..106 103% 105 103%
.. .. 233 227 235 227

. 183 180 183 180
138 139 138%

. 193 1112% 192% 192%

. 260 253 260 253

Member Toronto Stock Exchange,
13 MELINDA STKKKT.

SOLD FOB CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone 16-A 
.Mf-ney to lofcn. _________ _

•••

High-Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St. W„ Toronto.Scores’ Montreni ..

Ontario .. .
Toronto .. .
Merchants' .
Commerce................. 140
Imperial...............
Dominion .. ..
.Standard.............
Hamilton.............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa .. ». ..
Brit An>er .........
West Assur ....
Imperial Life .» ,..- ___
( oueumers* Gas ». ... 214^ • • • 214%
Montreal Gae ....... 195 193)* 196 1U3'a
I)oni Telrgrupfc ... ... 132^ ...
Ont & Qu'Apelle... 50% 49. 51
C N W L Co, pf.. 511* 50ft 52
C P It Stock ........... 82‘A «% 83
Toronto Mec, xd.. 134 132*/* 131

Only those who have had experience can 
Pain with mbtell the tortures corns cause, 

your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
flight and dny: but relief Is sure to those 
Who use Holloway's Com Cure.

Pleaty ef Crab.
I saw Inspector Strickland 

of the summit the other day. 
it is all talk about grab heii 
Dawson, as there is plenty t< 
people through until spring 
will be able to relieve then 
of their gold dust.

10
87

ed
GRAIN AND PROD UCE.

Flour—Dull. Straight rollers, In barrels, 
middle freights, are quoted at $3.90.

Wheat—No. 2 red, nortb and west, quoted 
at 83c to 85c* spuing at 85c to 8dc on Mid
land. and goose at 82c to S3c on Midland, 
No. 1 Manitoba hard is firm and scarce.

174174 C. G. HAINE
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining slocks bought and sold on com- 
mission. 20 Torouto-street.

174174Business KralisTnfaem.nl».
The assets of Rnebon & Co. of Ottawa 

are placed ait $15,C00 and the liabilities at 
$69.000.

Tb* unsecured creditors will get nothing 
ont of the estate of George C. Clay, grocer. 
Thorold. The sale of the assets realized 
only 4% per cent, of the liabilities.

F

Üpijg*dale school; vice-president. Mr. Parkinson; 
secretary, R. W. Blaney. The election of an 
Executive Committee will take place by bal
lot later In the various scboo.e.

Two resolutions were submitted and 
passed, calling upon the City Council to 
enforce the bylaw re objectionable posters 
and the other condemning Hon. G. W. Ross* 
regulation that teachers must attend Nor
mal College nt Hamilton for a certain per
iod, as the training given In the Ambitious 
City was no better than that given In the 
Normal School, Toronto.

the neighborhood of 84e. when a good de- 
maud sprung up, scaipers taking the long 
side for a turn and su!_'rts showing a dis
pos,Uon to cover." Conditions were gener
ally In favor ot the bears. Spring Weather, 
good crop prospects from tbe Southwest, a 
small decrease in visible and world's avail
able, and fairly large receipts all tended to 
discourage buying. On the other hand the 
steady absorption of" May at $1.04 by tne 
bull clique, advices from the seaboard or 
a fair demand for export, good flour sale, 
yesterday and dry weather on Fncifle 1 oast 
were considerations that were not entirely 
overlooked aud probably helped to bring 
about tne reaction of about 2%c per bushel 
trom the lowest point. The market during 
to-day s session showed considerable 
strength, Immediately following the opening 
and advanced on covering by shons, but 
tl ere st emvd a large amount of wheat roi 
sale ou tue bulge, 'the bull clique wert 
selling May at $1.06% to $1.07 and were 
evidently selling July also, although tne 
latter became buyers of the latter urounu 
85%e. May later became very heavy,break-
inLiquldutioib principally of May contracts, 
was the principal cause for the break in 
corn. Traders who have been bullisu for 

On account of tbe bad stat* of the roads, some time and had large lines 
and weather, there was a very small mar- came somewhat discouraged New Street 4 nr Konir.
ket of farm produce to-day. There was break and began 1 Su-c^added^o the de- Editor World: I understand that the new 
only one load of white wheat which sold i were also seiteis, >\ iuc.i auuea to im Encineer Mr Rust ndvnentP» thn„_t W straight, „nd one load of o.„s at -■^'-•.hé^seaŒ^al“bè veiy ru^lBg of a Hne of cam from è^to wJ^t

“t)u?yrone or two loads each of bay and i'urge and nils has become a strengthening V^rflYglM0°i]aroeungb<V'Ramurs^^"”d"
StDres»ed,rtiog»*1*ilghtCI<felllvertes,Celling at ‘"provisions have been somewhat weak, ^"^^“^Thk l'ne would be one of
to^hcavy6'10 ior ,,ght’ and *5'°° t0 S'50 ^ereyowd|egtb^ofnr»,,a5u4a6J,nd Yon'ge"

poundterol?»arCe' SClllnS at 220 t0 23c f0r d mêetlc demandait would’toem ^’thoSgb ln “ils Ia.tc 1 centraï"rltetrict,
Eggs plentiful, selling at 12c to 14c per 'he market bad deellned^ufticieutly aud we :, ’̂nt all'

spring chickens sold et 50c to 60c per McIntyre & Wardwell .Johu J. Dixon) Tone'^’mul Yongn
uair received tbe following despatch trom Cbiv at tue corner or tjneeii and Ynngp-strects.

Poultry scarce, prices unchanged. cago: „ , bn, nes» prr,mer lA It^wonb,
x.hpiit—The market was very firm early «usines» it would also he

«.veto- to-day advancing about %c over last night's come one of the bewt paying lines In the
Wheat, white, bush............ $0 75 to $0 82 . foSuIi.' urn-es. Stivers wore shorts and <'».v. Something has to be done about the

red, bush ...............  0 86 0 87 pS bulls the latter because the May op- congested state of traffic at Queen
-• goose, bush ........... 0 85 0 85% „howod such etreugtli. At the advance Yonge-streats, and cannot

Barley, bush........................  0 38% 0 39 Hil-r's brokers sold heavily, uud there quickly and the Wllton-avenue line Is
Ityc, bush..............................  0 54 .... peiug practically no shorts left the market m”'e- ln the right direction. It Is to be
Oats, bush ............................ 0 35 0 35% m-came very weak and sold down l%e, from hoped the aldermen and Property Owners'
Pens, hush............................  0 58 0 59 cm. best prices aud closed weak. There Awoc atlon will see that no private Inter
Buckwheat, bush .............  0 33 0 35 ‘..S, 'l fl rtncr decline of %c, after the offl pst will stand In the way of benefiting the

Seed. — vint closing. May shorts were again at- whole trade; o ^ the city by having this line
Red clover bush ................$3 50 to $3 80 tacked by the nervous apprehensions ot oP ned at onto.
Alsike clover, bush ........... 3 25 4 00 "out of sight prices, and they bought \ep
Timnrhv bush t or , o- generally and before their needs were sup
Beans ^whltc bush "il!" 0 60 0 75 lied some of them hud paid $1.07. Letter's
liean., it , u to brilkers tP,, them jud.ciously and after

II») ami straw— wards sold the market down 4 cents, offer
Hay, per ton ........................ $8 00 to $9 (10 |„c blocks of it all the way down. There

bated, cars ............. 7 50 8 50 seems to be only one side to the market
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 6 00 7 00 under present couditlorts. Fine weather and

“ loose, per ton .... 4 OO 5 00 light trade we think the most Influential
bated, cars .... 4 60 5 00 features and until something not foreseen at

present turns up, we would advise sates 
on all bulges.

Corn—The market ruled firm nnd showed 
a strong front until wheat began to break.

considerable selling of

ll.egrro». Trev.ll»
The boys nre going to t 

must go along with them, fi 
is through u thick forest, a 
dangerous to travel, 
have to go together or yon 
held up anil everything taker 

. It is nothing to hear of a s 
fray, there have been se 
since we have been here, hi 
mostly people that do twit 
own business- 

We were charged $21WI for 
our goods on the wharf, a 
$150 for landing them out he 
My letters will be longer wJ 
lo Teslin Lake.
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PBODUCE DEALERS.

132 Henry Clrwe." Lrllrr.
Henry Clews' New York letter says that 

as compared with January the low prices 
of siocki reached on Wall-street a week 
a go to-day show a fall of 12 points for 
New York Central, 16 points for C., B. & 
O 13 points lor Rock Island, 16 pol 
for Northwest, 16 points for Union P 
pref., 25 points for Manhattan, 36 points 
for Metropolitan Street Railway, while 
other properties hate receded In about the 
same proportion. When, it Is considered 
that, even In the event of war with Spun 
—which Is far from being a certainty -the 
development of the vast resources of this 
country will continue to go on; 'that the 
supply and demand for products and manu
factured goods" will continue Just the same 
ns nt present; that the railroads will not 
only have their usual business, but that 
the transport of -troopi and provisions 
therefor will be an additional source of 
revenue, so that their prosperous condition 
which Is at pre eut conspicuous Is not like
ly to meet with any serious derangement; 
In view of these considerations anil of tbe 
general conlldencc that If war does occur 
It will be short and successful, It seems 
reasonable to expect that, in spite of 
Influences, money will seek Investment for 

sake of Its earnings and will not go 
Into hom'd without making any return, as 
seme seem to Imagine. In the event of 
war, tbe absolute confidence In ultimate 
victory would furnish a bottom for prices, 
and the market might easily be less affected 
than It Is now by political uncertainties. 
It Is therefore a question whether prices 
have not already fallen sufficiently to dis 
count about the worst that It liable to 
happen In the now problematical future. 
The market appears disposed to take the 
affirmative side of this questl,"n, for, during 
the first half of tills wc7k, there was a gen
eral recovery of 2 to 3 points above the 
lowest prices of Saturday’s break, and Lon 
don baa again become a moderate buyer of 
our storks, notwithstanding the striugeney 
of money there.

Pork Butchers and Butchers
Gan be supplied with Fresh FarmeiV 
Fed Fork in loins, belles, racks, suoul- 
dere, etc., et the

49Barley—Quoted at 32c west aud 33c east. 
Malting barley 35c to 36c. Tli50%MISCELLANEOUS. 82-h

132%Oats—Dull. Choice heavy white quoted at 
29c west aud 29%e east.Ship Chandlery, 118 114do do (new)....................... ..

General Electric .. HI 108 
do do

111 108VS,
105 103
173H 174% 
104% 1041^ 
104% 104 
174% 173%

iutrtloopref ...» 105
Com Cable, xd........ 175^ 175
do coup bond# ... 106 10o

eg bond* 106 105
Telephone ... 175 174

BABBIE MEAT PACKING CO-,Bran—Firm. Bran sells at $11.50 to $15 
west.

Corn—No. 2 yellow American on track at 
Toronto 37c asked; Canadian, Chatham. 31c

Oatmeal—Car lorts of rolled oats in bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.50.

Peas—Are dull, 56c north and west and 
57c east.

Rye—Dull at 49c west nnd 50c east.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 37c to 38c, outside.

Anchors, Chains, 
Blocks, Rope, U.8. 
Navy Oakum.

family y Anno rv ly esc a fed.
Be?l r
Richelieu & Ont 
Toronto Railway .. 00*4 99
Loudon Ht Ky .... 182% 182
G T It, guar........... 76 74

do do 1st pf .. 68 * 06
Bri. Can. L. & L... 100 
B. & Loan 
Can. L. &
Canada, Perm . 
do do, 20 p.c.

Can. 8. & Loan............. _ —
Central Can. Loan. 125% 124
Dom. Srv. & Invt..........
Freehold L & 8.. 100

do. 20 p.c................. 75
Hamilton Prov. ... 108 
Huron & E I. & 8. ...

do do, 20 p.c...............
Imperial L k I.... 100
Landed Banking...........
L011. & Can. L.&A. 80
London Loan ............... ..
London & Ont .... 85
Manitoba Loan ..
Ont L & Deb..................
People's Loan ........ 38
Real Estate, L & D. 65
Toronto S k L.........121
Union Loan & Snv.. 86 
West Can L & 8.. 125

do do, 25 P.c...............
Sales at 11.30 a.m.: Ontario Bank, 10 at 

104; Standard Bank. 12 at 174: C. 1’. R., 
15. 25 at 83; Unlisted (War. Fagle», 500 at 
HO.

Sales at 1.30 p.m.: Wistern Assurance. 
566 at 166%; C. P. R.. 25 25. 125,
83. 5 nt 83%. 50, 50 nt 82%; General Elec- 
trie. 10 nt 109; Cable. 25 at 175; Toronto 
Railway. 15, 10 at 90%.

79 Colbornc Street
W. J. Bark. Ill* Wife end Two Children 

A1111 ext PerUhcd 1» Ihe Flume*.
102 898ICM)

FRED W. ROBART8,99100
182% 182Yacht Fittings. St. Andrew’s. Quo., March 19.—Mr. John 

WalnwrlghV# cottage nt Silver Heights 
two miles from here, was completely de
stroyed by fire at 3 o’clock this morning. 
The lire originated ln the «ap-evaporatlng 
building, which joined the cottage. The 
premises were occupied by W. J. Burk, 
late of Genoa, Que., who lost all his fur
niture nnd almost perished In the flames 
with his wife and two children. The loss 
win bo al> jut $2.xr> aud Is only partly cov
ered by Insurance.

7475 MANNING AltCADE, 
goCPrStonufti™^AJd^tro^G^

68 66
100Galvanized Tackle of all kinds. uo00

ROWDIES HOLD WHITi!°ï üô100Nut. nil tec Co.; „ .
counts nnd ÿ-UCoUe^.. iiô

BICE LEWIS & SON SI83
100 ... 10U

125% 124 lleneell Hoed Seized br Ihe ■ 
meet and • Beige ef rl 

Inaugurated.
Washington. March 21.—1 

has. been received by the \V 
ment that the rowdy vlt-mcnj 
have seized Bennett’s Itoad.J 
and over the White I'ass, ami 
ed the country in a state of 

Instructions were telegram 
to Gen. Merriam, coinni.imli] 
p.'trtment of Columbia at Vs] 
order the infantry garriwincl 
uay to take proper steps f<| 
tectiou of persons nnd prop] 
dtatorbed région, regardfese 
attending such a" movement o]

“ It Rays to be Correct."
A regular monthly audit ensures correct*

ness. Try it.
WILLIAM FAHEY »

Auditor end Expert Accountant.
49 King Street West

(LIMITED)

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

79 7ti76
ST. LA WHENCE MARKET. loo

75
108 i67i67. •

155 ... 155
100OIL iiô iiô the"éô

iu5 ito
::: æ
iü% -50 iii%

30 38 35%
50 55 50

118% 121 118%

ÜR 125 iin

08.1.1 EUH IAnd Spirits of Turpentine- 
•■Sarnia” Benzine and Naphtha,

50
166 K1NG-ST

WEST
yoltO.XTO, #S1iiiSs at'<•)
Treat. Chronl.
Pl»e«.e. »el 
give. SpedM A» 
tentton to

gltle Vises»*»
— A. Pimple* VI

cer.' Etc
' PRIVATE
ol a Frivale Nature, as » f^bUlt* Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous *
etc., (the result of youthful folly 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of toni

etDISEASES OF WOMEN- Pa^tol 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. ind all 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a m. to 8 p.m. POD* 
to 8 n.m.

97 97

PLASTERERS’
Miner* < emt»s HeelSmall Tools 

Trowel s 
Joint Rules.

Victoria, March 21.—Tl 
arrived from Skaguay Sumi 
She brings many miners 
Wrangcl, who find they a 
go in by Stikino.

Confirmation has been 
fcorvro injuries to Walter M 
left New Westminster for tl 
but he 
Pass.

nnd 
be done too 100 a t

S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
ville writes: “Some years ago 4 used Dr. 
Thomas* F.olectric Oil for Inflammatory
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected a 
complete cure. I was thf- Whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement cavse-d excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have
never been troubled with rheumatism
since. I, Jiowever, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to others as It did so much for 
me."

EEhHEIID HARDWARE CD. Montreal Slock Merkel.
Montreal, March 19.—Canadian Pacific, 

xd., 82% and 82%; Duluth, com.. 4 an$ 3; 
do., pref., 6% and 5; Commercial Cable, 
176 and 172%; do., coup bonds, 107 and 
103; Montreal Telegraph, 180 and 177; 
Halifax H-nt and Light, 37% and 37; do., 
bonds, 88 and 82%; Richelieu and Ontario, 
Navigation Company, 100 and 97; Mon-treui 
Street Railway, 260 nnd 259%; do., new, 
257% and 257%; Halifax Street Railway, 
135 and 132: do., bonds. 108 and 105; Mon
treal Gas Company. 195 and 193%; Bell 
Telephone, 177% nnd 173; Royal Electric, 
xd.. 150 and 148: Toron-to Street Railway, 
99% and 99%: Cornwall Street Railway. 
50 and 25; St. John Street Railway, 145 
and 130; Bank of Montreal. 245 and 240: 
Ontario Rank. 110 and 100; Moleon Bank, 
210 and 202%; Toronto Bank. 235 nnd 227: 
Jacques Cartier Bank, 100 and 98%: Mer
chants' Rank. 185 and 180: Merchants' 
Bank of Halifax, 185 offered: Bajik of 
Nova Scotia, 230 and 210; Eastern Town
ships Bank, ICO *nd 150; Quebec Bank,

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Phones 6 and 104.

Subscriber. never got beyoiv 
Marrott encountered : 

«forms and blizzards, nnd * 
frozen. His fingers,, nose a 
have to be amputated.

The barque Canada, wreck 
guay, has been seized by 
'States Marshal at Stika. 
to allow the cargo, which in 
lumber for dredges, 
wagon rond, to be discharg*

SnlTaxe
Messrs. Suckling & Co. beg to announce 

that they will offer for sale the salvage 
from th" fire nt Robert Carrie’s warehouse 
on Tuesday, March 22. These goods con- 
■4st of men’s tweed nnd worsted pants. 
»nen’« *weed and worsted suits, tweeds 
worsteds, »erge«, linings, etc., etc., particu
lars of whieu can be found in our advertis
ing columns.

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonds nnd debentures on convenient terms.

INTEREST ALLOW El» OX DEPOSITS.
Highest Current Rates. 1#ed

lie lit Si® in lei cuiiei. -.'•^■^la .CURE VOURlElf!
Use Bigti for Gonorrhea.

ÆÊFio l v> 5Gleet, Spermatorrbœft. 
MW Guaranteed 1 White*, an natural dis t*.J °»1 vi strioiurB. charge., or any Influa™1' 
rrf ’1" Z tion, irritation or ulcer.
ifîaynEEmtsChemiciiCo. t,on ot mucou. ieem’ 
t^*CINCINMTI,O.Hg| l,r„n-e. Not Mtriofeel 

U. S. ▲. .or poisonous.
Sold by DruifWS

Circular went va rwsues-

Tlie Plague In Intlln.
Bombay, March 19.—Two hundred and 

fifteen new cases and 21G deaths from the 
plague were reported to-day. Five Europe
ans have been attacked. The Mohamme
dans at Hubil, on the South Mnhrattn Rail
way. henr.ng of the riots ln this city, nave 
derided ro resi*t the plague precautions and 
operations over the line. Tiie volunteers 
have been mobilized find the Infontry has 
been summoned, but as yet there has been 
uo conflict.

on tDairy Products
Butter, lb. rolls .... 

creamery ...
“ large rolls.. .

78 Church-street.336 $0 22 to $0 23 
... 0 22 0 25

n 16 
0 14 
0 15 
0 10%

Pnliil fa»» of D.T.’rt.
Buffalo, N. Y., March 10.—Frederick S. 

Churchill, 35 years of age. a machinist, and 
t-ald to have been born in Canada, jumued 
from a third-storey window In the Erie 
County Hospital this morning and was 
killed. Churriifll was suffering from delir
ium tremens. He leaves a widow aud une 
cLild.

Oregon «'«ms Down I* FI
Astoria, Ore.. March 21.—1 

• Oregon arrived from Dye* flj 
making the passage in Ire] 
brings 146 passengers, wh J 
epidemic of spinal meningit J

.. V 14 
new laid, case lots. 0 12 
limed, per dozin lliil when there was 

long corn.
able to higher prices, wet weather, bad 
roads, light movements of receipts, very 
moderate country offerings and heavy clear 
anc.s at the seaboard and at the Gulf ports 
—1.115.000 bushels. There was good cash 
demand here for shipment and 100,000 bush-

Kggs,

Cliccse, per lb...........
General conditions are favor-0 14 

.. 0 09 4Offl ee-
83 Front Street West, Fre*li Meal* -

Beef, hindquarters, cwt...$6 00 to $7 00 
“ forequarters, cwt .. 4 00 5 00

Lamb, yearling, cwt......... 7 ÜJ 8 00

Toronto.Tel. 117.

Hugh Cameron, Agent.L
>
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